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One of the dissenting Judges.
Dorab Fate). a non-Moslem, said Ina
-separate judgement that the
prosecution bad failed to cor-
roborate the testimony of two police
officers' who gave evidence about
Bhutto's conduct in the affair. He
said the evidence was equivocal and
described Bhutto's conduct as
“reasonably capable of an innocent
interpretation.'

'

Judge Muhammad Halecm, from
Karachi, in Bhutto’s home province
of Sind, wrote of appalling defects In

the evidence of the main prosecution
witness and said it had failed to In-

spire confidence.
Four members of tbe federal

security force accused with Bhutto
also had their death sentences con-
firmed by the supreme court yester-
day. The judges split 5-2 to confirm
tbe sentence on Mian Mohammad
Abbas, operations director of the
.force, but were unanimous in rejec-
ting appeals by three junior officers.

The five were convicted in connec-
tion with an attack on Ahmed Rasa
Kasuri. a vocal critic of Bhutto, In

1074. Kaanri escaped but his father
was fatally wounded.
Mrs. Bbuno, who was placed un-

der house arrest on l&onday night —
apparently to prevent her from
organising anti-government protests
— drove to the jail after a police es-

cort foiled to turn up to take her
there for her regular meeting with
her husband, friends said.
Later police' interrupted the

meeting, lifted her bodily into a van
and drove her back to the house
where servants said she had been
kicked in a bedroom.

Chief defence lawyer Yahya
Bakhtiar, a former attorney-general
under Bhutto, told reporters later

that Gen. 21a should immediately
grant clemency. “He has the power
and there is no need to wait," he
said, insisting there was no prece-
dent in Pakistan for carrying out an
execution on a close majority ver-

dict.

Defence counsel hopes the initial

stay of execution will provide time
for international pressure to build up
on Gen. Zia to commute the
sentence.
In Washington, State Department

spokesman Hoddlng Carter said the
U.S. government hopes Bhutto's life

will be spared, and that a message
on the subject had been delivered to

the general.
UN Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim also asked that Bhutto be
saved.
Several countries earlier express-

ed regrets to Pakistan over the death
sentences passed,by the lower court,
and yesterday appeals for clemency
came from Britain, Sweden,
Norway, India and Turkey, which
offered to let Bhutto live there In ex-
ile.

Amnesty International yesterday
appealed to Pakistan to grant
clemency to all five defendants. And
In Geneva, the International Com-
mission of Jurists urged President
23a to rescind the death sentence,
“partly In the interests of national
unity and partly in view of the
criticisms levelled against the trial

at Lahore," where the defendants
were convicted last March. (Reuter,
AP)

Bonn tells spies: Give up
BONN (UPI). — West German
Interior Minister Gerhart Baum
appealed to Eastern Bloc spies
yesterday to turn themselves In and
perhaps gain immunity from
prosecution.
Baum told Eastern agents that re-

cent counter-espionage successes
show they have little chance of
remaining undetected and they
should surrender before they are
tracked down. Hie said spies who
cooperate with West German securi-
ty agencies have a chance of escap-
ing punishment.
His appeal was printed in the

weekly picture magazine “Quick'*
and released to all media far wider
circulation. R-was made as security
agencies, examined. Bast German,
secret. police files brought by a
defectin' for.clues to spies' operating
In West Germany.
Information provided, by the

defector already baa led to the arrest

of 10 spy suspects and the dis-

appearance of at least 16 others.

Unconfirmed press reports yester-
day said a nuclear physicist sought
for questioning has fled to East Ger-
many.
The reports said Klaus Schmidt,

the holder of a top post at the Inter-
national Atomic Reactor Construc-
tion Company, phoned from East
Germany over the weekend to tell

business associates he would not
return. Schmidt headed the ex-
perimental research and develop-
ment department at the company in

Bensberg.
Baum said the West German

federal prosecutor can recommend
immunity for spies who turn
themselves M and cooperate with
authorities. His appeal said that in
some cases security agencies do not
even have to inform justice
authorities of the apprehension of a
spy and he can go scot-free.
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But he added thatthe situation was

“not as rosy as one could hope."
Clearly referring to servicemen
loyal to the shah, he said that some
elements were “trying to bring back
the old regime."
In the streets of Teheran, it was

Dr. Bacaxgan's day. The slightly

built “parallel premier" was hailed

as a hero and people raced cheering
after his car, chanting: “Baxargan,
Bazargan, welcome to your
government.”
In the army-guarded parliament,

where Dr. Bakhtiar arrived in an air
force helicopter, the premier saw
members approve government bills

aimed at punishing those involved in

corruption, mismanagement and op-

pression under the shah's regime.
When passed by the Senate, one bill

will abolish the shah's detested
political police — SAVAK, the state

intelligence and security organiza-

tion.

Bakhtiar' s foreign minister,
Ahmad Mir-Fendereski, announced
that Iran would pull out of the Cen-
tral Treaty Organization (CENTO),
a Western-backed security alliance

once known as the Baghdad Pact.
- Foreign Minister Mlr-Fendercald
•aid relations with Israel and South

Africa would be reviewed — another
certain change In Iran's generally
Western-aligned policies if the
Islamic republic becomes a reality.

In parliament, Bakhtiar repeated
an earlier statement that be would
not resign under duress, but would
step down if voted out by parliament,
which gave him a vote of confidence
after his appointment by the shah.
"I have come to office by your

vote, I will go by your vote..." the
premier told the 268-member house,
from which more than 30 members
have resigned under pressure from
Ayatollah Khomeini.
Meanwhile, more than 400

Americans left Iran yesterday In a
continuing- evacuation of tbe bulk of

DA nationals from the country.
Several hundred more are scheduled
to leave today. Since the U.S. em-
bassy last week Issued new direc-

tives for American citizens, some 5,-

000 nationals have left on both
regular flights and special military
aircraft. There are now only some 5,-

000 U.S. nationals left In the country,
compared with 41,000 late last ysar.
Other nations such as Britain and

Italy have also been- organizing
regular military “convenience"
flights for their nationals. (Reuter,
UFI)
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Tennessee, an African giraffe, Inspects the cast on his foreleg. The
animal broke his leg trying to free himself after getting stuck in the
muddy bed of a river at the Lion Country Safari in Irvine.
Qiliforiiia. iUPI '.dcpiiotoi

Vance invites Dayan,

Khalil to Washington
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

WASHINGTON. — Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance has formally
proposed that Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil return to
Washington during the week of
February 18 to resume the peace
treaty negotiations.
American officials are expecting

that Israel and Egypt will accept the
U.S. proposal even though Israel had
earlier indicated a preference to see
the talks resume in a location closer
to the Middle East.

If approved by both Israel and
Egypt, the talks would follow Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's three-day visit

to Mexico, beginning on February
34. Vance is due to accompany
Carter on that trip.

Diplomatic observers here believe
that the next round could take as
long as two or three weeks of inten-
sive negotiations.

The Americans would like to wind
up the talks before Saudi Prince
Fahd's arrival here for talks with
Carter on March 13. The Saudi
leader would probably be reluctant
to come to Washington while the
X8rael!-Egyptlan peace treaty
negotiations were still in progress.

Vance told reporters that he
believed Washington should be the
site of the talks. "I have no desire to
go back tp the Middle East," he said.

Vance flew between Cairo and
Jerusalem in December on an un-
successful effort to meet the
December 17 deadline for signing the
peace treaty set at Camp David.
Clearly, the secretary would like to

avoid another frustrating experience
like that.

Given the other pressing foreign
policy Issues facing the U.S., the

secretary also wants to make certain
that he remains in Washington “to
stay on top of things." according to
well-placed sources.
The resumption of talks here will

follow- Defence Secretary Harold
Brown's forthcoming visit to Saudi
Arabia. Jordan, Israel and Egypt.
Officials here are hoping that
Brown's meetings in Cairo and
Jerusalem next week will have a
beneficial "spill-over" effect In
promoting the peace treaty talks.

For example, the defence chief
hopes to convince the pro-Western
states to stress the broader-
“regional" problems facing the
area, rather than allowing the more
parochial Issues continue to stand in
the way of the treaty.
Once the talks resume In

Washington, sources here said, the
Americans are hoping to have
Israeli and Egyptian cooperation in
limiting press disclosures from the
intensive sessions. They want the
negotiations tu remain as "quiet" as
possible in order to facilitate
success.
The scenario most commonly

predicted here Is that these coming
ministerial-level discussions will be
concluded with another trilateral

summit involving President Jimmy
Carter, Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and President Anwar Sadat
even if Vance succeeds in resolving
ail the remaining Issues in the trea-
ty. Such a summit, along the lines of
the Camp David conference, could
take place later in March.
Carter is reluctant to have another

summit unless further progress in

bringing the remaining problems is

achieved at the ministerial level.

The Americans are anxious to
resume the negotiations as quickly
as possible because of the turmoil in

Iran.

Dayan: Unrealistic to keep

West Bank Arabs from talks
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
said yesterday that it would be both
illogical and unrealistic to bar
representatives, of West Bank Arab
residents from the negotiations over
the future of that area, and to talk to
Egypt and Jordan alone.

At the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, which was dis-

cussing statements about the
Palestine Liberation Organization
made by XJ.S. Ambassador to the UN
Andrew Young, Dayan said that
Israel favoured giving tbe
Palestinians a role in the
negotiatipns, although it totally re-

jects the concept of a Palestine state.

The Camp David agreements
made a dear distinction between
Issues pertaining to a sovereign
state, which referred to Jordan, and
the need for a solution to the Palesti-

nian question.
The danger that a Palestinian

state may one day emerge from the

autonomy, despite this distinction in

the agreements, is no greater than
the danger of it emerging from a
territorial compromise solution
(such as the Alignment favoured),
Dayan said.

The problem, he said, la that Jor-

dan today (and perhaps in the
future) is against partnership In the

Egyptian initiative. Jordan does not

want to create a rift with Iraq, Syria
and*Saudi Arabia. King Hussein has
consistently spurned the approaches
of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
and U.S. President Jimmy Carter,
Dayan said.

The U.S. would talk to the PLO if

the PLO subscribed to UN Security
Council Resolution 242, the foreign
minister noted. The U.S- never con-
cealed this Intention. However, it

had never proposed that the PLO be
a partner in the peace talks.

It Is not true — as MKs have
argued — that the Camp David
agreements recognized the rights of

the Palestine Arab people, he said,

and thus bolstered the status of the
FLO. Dayan recalled that Inter-

national recognition of the PLO rose
to a peak when Yasser Arafat
entered the UN General Assembly
with one hand grasping an olive

branch and the other a pistol. That
event did not take place during the

rule of the present government, he
added.
Israel should not give too much im-

portance to its own definitions of

other groups, Dayan urged. After
all, when the late Golda Melr
declared that there was no such
thing as a Palestinian Arab people,
this definition could only have held
good in Israel's eyes, not In the eyes
of the Palestinian Arabs.
The Foreign Minister grumbled to

the committee members that they
spent every available minute at-

tacking the government, even on
such an occasion as yesterday, when
one specific and clearly defined
issue such as the Andrew Young
statements was on the agenda.
Yosef Sarid (Alignment-Labour),

whose motion from the plenum was
being considered in the committee,
urged that Israel regard the Palesti-

nlan Arabs as partners to
negotiations over the future of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip, provided

they forswore terrorism. Sarid
agreed that he did not speak for his

party — only for himself.

Yehuda Ben-Melr (NRP) said that

if Israel consistently refused to talk

to the PLO, the Arabs living in Judea
and Samaria would finally realize

that the best thing for them to do

would be to turn their backs on the

PLO.
Abba Eban (Alignment-Labour)

said the autonomy plan should be en-

couraged. He warned that the
American commitment not to talk to

the PLO hung on a very slender

thread, and Young was merely voic-

ing his objections to that commit-
ment.
Young said on January 16 that

American diplomacy was hampered
by the lack of an “effective
relationship with the Palestinian

people." The PLO. he said, should be

viewed realistically because it had
"captured the imagination of the

Palestinian people." He reportedly

suggested that the U.S. enter into

relations with that organization.

Belgians td Zaire

BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Belgium

plans to send paratroopers on train-

ing missions to Zaire at the Zaire

government’s request. Foreign
Minister Henri Simonet said last

night.

Carter to push
for accord at

ministerial talks
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

President Jimmy Carter may In-

volve himself personally In the
proposed ministerial talks la

Washington in an effort to resolve all

outstanding treaty issues without the
need for another summit conference.
This is the prognosis of some in-

formed sources in Jerusalem who
recall Carter’s personal involvement
at crucial stages of the Blair House
talks in October-November.
The formal U.S. proposal to hold

talks on the Vance-Khalil-D&yan
level was conveyed to Jerusalem
yesterday and will be taken up by tbe

cabinet either at its scheduled
special economics meeting
tomorrow or at its weekly session on
Sunday.

Officials In Jerusalem yesterday
said the U.S. proposal had been "ex-
pected," though Israel was not
notified of it in advance of Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance's testimony to a
congressional committee on Mon-
day, when he first publicized It.

Washington has made it clear for

the past several weeks, during and
after special U.S. envoy Alfred
Atherton's shuttle mission, that it

would only have recourse to a Carter-
Begin-Sadat summit once all other
avenues had been pursued — that Is,

if a ministerial-level conclave failed

to break the Impasse.
It was evident from Vance's

testimony on Monday that he fully in-

tends to attack all of the outstanding
issues — including the stubborn
"linkage" problem. The wording of

his formal proposal which reached
Jerusalem yesterday also signified
that the U.S. Intention is to close the

gaps on all of the issues, if possible.
Hence, say the informed sources,

the likelihood of Carter's personal in-

tervention at crisis moments in the
ministerial-level talks, rather than
letting them end In failure and risk-

ing everything on a make-or-break
summit.
Plainly, Israel will not fail to

accept the U.S. proposal, and will

have to set aside its earlier declared
preference for talks to be held “in the
area" rather than in Washington.
(Israel had suggested the U.S. Sinai
monitoring station at Umm Hashiba
as a suitable venue. But Vance has
explained that he cannot afford to be
away from Washington, in view of

the 8ALT negotiations and other
pressing business.)
Nevertheless, the U.S. proposal Is

likely to stir up intense debate within

the cabinet:

Ariel Sharon and other hawkish
ministers may well revive their de-

mand for a full-scale cabinet discus-
sion of the Palestinian autonomy
proposal before the negotiations
move towards the conclusion of the
peace treaty.

And Moshe Dayan has made it

clear to Begin recently — and he may
do so again at the cabinet table —
that he wonts to be invested with suf-

ficient authority to engage in a
genuine give-and-take negotiation.

He felt after his one-day meeting
with Vance and Egyptian Premier
Mustapha Khalil in Brussels In
December that a number of his
ministerial colleagues were mis-
trustful of his performance there.

Earlier, at the Blair House talks,
Dayan's brief was “ad referendum"
to the full cabinet, and it often
happened that agreements tentative-
ly reached In Washington were sub-
sequently over-ruled in Jerusalem.
The U.S. proposal specifically

states Washington's desire that
Dayan be the chief negotiator for
Israel (and Khalil for Egypt). But ob-
viously the Americans, too, hope
Dayan will come empowered with a
substantive negotiating brief.

Several ministers can also be ex-
pected to take a diametrically op-
posite position, seeking to Impose
upon Dayan limiting, restrictive
guidelines and. in this way, ensure
that the full cabinet keeps control on
the negotiations from afar.

One well-placed source said yester-
day that "if the Egyptians show the
same openness that they showed at
Blair House before the Baghdad
Arab summit, then I am sure we n«Ti

conclude the treaty.”
This source was confident that

language could be devised on the
"linkage letter" that would satisfy
both sides: i.e., a firm commitment
to hold the autonomy elections
without a specific date for holding
them.
On Article 6(v) of the draft treaty

(the “priority of obligations"
clause), the Washington talks will

presumably proceed upon the basis
of the proposed U.S. letter to Israel
almost concluded during Am-
bassador Atherton’s recent visit here
(and rejected by Cairo during his
visit there). This letter, it is reliably
learned, is still not entirely wrapped
up between Washington and
Jerusalem, with a key paragraph on
the occupied territories still giving
the draftsmen trouble.

Profound differences remain,

Ghali tells Egyptian house
CAIRO (UFI). — Tbe U.S. has
suggested a resumption of the
Egyptlan-Israeii peace treaty
negotiations in Washington, since It

has become clear that profound
differences persist between the two
sides, acting foreign Minister Butros
Ghali said yesterday.

Speaking to the parliament's
Foreign relations and National
Security commlttes, Ghali said the

U.S. suggestion to resume the
ministerial-level talks was made
after special envoy Alfred Atherton
failed last month to narrow the gap
between the Egyptian and Israeli

positions.

Ghali said the U.S. envoy
attempted to resolve differences
related to Articles 4 and 6 of the

draft peace treaty.

'But it became clear during the

discussions with Atherton that the
differences are not technical or
legalistic, hut political.” Ghali said.

The U.S. idea to remove some of

tbe technical differences bad to be
discarded, he said, because it

became clear "the differences a«*5

profound and political and must be
dealt with in higher-level talks."

He did not say if Egypt agreed to
the U.S. suggestion, but other of-

ficials said Egyptian agreement
appeared certain.

Ghali said the problem of
"linkage" was at the root of
Egyptian-Israeli differences on Ar-
ticles 4 and 8.

“It became clear that the
differences are profound, because
while Egypt wants to link (the treaty
to an overall settlement), Israel

wants to separate," Ghali said.

The znlnisterlal-level talks in

Washington will grapple with Ar-
ticles 4 and 6 as well as the “linkage"
issue, he said.

When a parliament deputy nrged
the government to break off the
negotiations altogether, Ghali
replied: ‘‘Why should we? We are
still at the beginning of a long road.

A few months are not much when
yon are attempting to solve a
problem that continued for 30

years.”

Sharon suggests giving back

EI-Arish to reopen talks
Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel should reconsider returning
El-Arish to Egypt as a gesture of

goodwill in order to get the peace
process moving again, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon said yester-
day.
Sharon, speaking on Gale! Zahal,

the army radio station, said he
thinks the way to unfreeze the peace
process would be for Israel to
reestablish direct contact witb
Egypt.
He suggested that Israel either

return El-Arish or that Prime
Minister Menahem Begin visit Cairo
and deal directly with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.

Sharon also reiterated his desire
that the cabinet hold a comprehen-
sive discussion of the nature of the
autonomy plan before Israel signs a
peace treaty with Egypt.
The minister charged that the U.S.

consulate in East Jerusalem has
been "trying to establish facts
leading to a Palestinian state" and
that the consulate has been
providing legal advice to West
Bankers.
Asked if Israel has complained

about such intervention which
Sharon said was done “behind our
hack," the minister sold that Israel

'certainly has complained, you can
he sure of that."

In Jerusalem, the U.S. consulate

declined to comment on Sharon's

remarks before an authoritative

transcript had been made available

in an English translation.

Since the statements were made
by a minister, the U.S. embassy in

Tel Aviv will also be involved in

determining what reaction, if any,

will he made. Well-placed observers

believe that most probably tbe reac-

tion would come from the State
Department spokesman himself,

possibly at his daily briefing today.
Sharon's attack on the U.S. con-

sulate’s activities In the West Bank
appeared to have the ex post facto
support of senior government
circles, unlike other parts of the in-

terview, which were less
enthusiastically received.
But some observers pointed out

that Sharon may have been con-
fusing, in part at least, the activities

of the U.S. consulate with those of

the “Society of Friends" (the
Quakers) on the West Bank. This
was especially so, it seemed, with
regards to Sharon's references to

legal advice offered to West Bankers
— an activity engaged In by the
Quakers.
Turning to domestic affairs,

Sharon said he is considering
publishing a list of the grocery stores

and vegetable shops where prices
are lowest.
"There are differences in prices

between some shops reaching five

pounds a kilo, and he said that

housewives “should return to the

days when they bought produce that

is in season because it's less expen-
sive."
Sharon, the chairman of the inter-

ministerial committee on settle-

ment, said that Begin is adamantly
opposed to expropriation of lands for

the purpose of settlement. Sharon
said that there is no need for ex-
propriation in the West Bank in
order to provide adequate land for'

Jewish settlement there.
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Peace before cultural ties,

Sadat tells Israeli artists
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CAIRO (AP). — Two Israeli artists

met yesterday with President Anwar
Sadat and said he warned them that
full-scale cultural exchanges could
not take place until a peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel was sign-
ed.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin “must understand that nor-
malization of relations can come
only alter signing a peace treaty,"
artist Sami Stelnovitz quoted Sadat
as saying. "Israel cannot have
everything now. After the signing,
the process can start."

Stelnovitz and Yitzhak Tiirel, an
artist and gallery manager, met

with the Egyptian leader for 40

minutes at his rest house, 2S km.
north of Cairo.

The artists presented a lithograph
to Sadat. The lithograph, already
signed by Begin at the Nobel
ceremony in Norway, was made by
Stelnovitz in honour of the co-

winners of the Nobel Peace Prize.

Sadat signed copies that the artists

will give to U.S. President Jimmy
Carter. BeginandPope John Paul n.
The silver-and-gold lithograph

depicts a dove of peace and an angel
reaching for a clack without bands,
which Stelnovitz said symbolized the
timeleasness of the hoped-for peace.

Rafiah settlers lie down

in ditches, won’t move
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By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAMIT. — Protesting what they call

"defeatist" government policy,
some 70 settlers from the Yomlt area
staged a three-hour demonstration
yesterday, preventing workers from
installing water pipes In the area
where they are to be resettled.

The settlers, including women and
children, lay down In ditches dug last

week near Moshav Yosha, to the
South of Kerem Shalom. This is part
of the region now known as FIt'hat
Shalom, where the governnent him
promised to build 20 settlements,
most of them for the Rafiah settlers.

"We will not be treated like the

Jews of Nazi Germany," skid one
farmer from Moshav Sadot. Settlers

complained that to start construc-
tion on these new settlements was de
facto recognition that, despite the

stymied peace process, the govern-
ment had already conceded the
Rafiah area.

National water company workers
began digging ditches seven days

ago, although the Jewish Agency's
southern project director has denied
that any work has been started in the
area since the peace talks were In

abeyance. The plan is to lay a
pipeline from, Moshav Yesha to
•Kerem Shalom at a cost of ILSOm.
“Nobody consulted us about this,"

said Asher Kashush of Moshav
Haruvit. “We Intend to prevent any
more construction in the future as
well.”
Some of the settlers Indicated that

they would not respond to the
government’s call to relocate them
in the new area, while others
demanded that they be included in

any plans affecting their future.

According to an Israel radio
report, Minister of Agriculture Arik
Sharon expressed his regrets to the
settlers, saying that “the govern-
ment will not open discussion with

settlers until the peace talks with
Egypt are resumed. This will only
weaken Israel at the negotiating

table. But once negotiations are un-

der way, the settlers will be con-

sulted."
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WEATHER
j
Due to sanctions by engineers, the

meteorological service issued no
weather forecast yesterday.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

New group to take over Kfar Darom

i

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new settlement group will take
over Kfar Darom In the Gaza Strip
for agricultural training, but there
has been no decision to establish a
new settlement In the area.
David Nahmiaa, a senior official

for the World Zionist Organization's
settlement department, told The
Jerusalem Post the neW settlers are
expected In two or three months.

Kfar Darom, the site of a Jewish
settlement overrunby the Egyptians
in the 1948 war, has been used
recently as a training centre for
settlement groups. The last group
moved to Ganei Tal.

The new group, like other Jewish
-settlements in the Gaza Strip, is af-

filiated with the orthodox Hapoel
Hamlarahi. Residents of the three
existing settlements have complain-
ed that they are Isolated.

Khaddam in brief visit to Amman
Dr. Ora Zohar, Director of the
Hebrew University's National Cen-
tre for Teacher Improvement will

speak on new improvements In
Israeli education at the weekly
meeting of the Jerusalem Rotary
Club at 1 p.m. In YMCA today.

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold a
business meeting at the Nof Hotel at

1 p.m. today.

SoUyJRechtman of the Haifa Univer-
sity will speak on educating the un-
derprivileged in- the-north, at the-
Haifa tourist forum at the Dan
Carmel Hotel at-8M tonights- -

Owing to unfortunate cir-
cumstances for which The
Jerusalem Post was in no way
responsible, a false “In Memorlam”
notice reporting the death of Dr.
Maurice Gaba and Harry Peterswas
published In our issue of February 6.

We regret the embarrassment
caused to Dr. Gaba and Mr. Peters.

Coalition reports

general support

for Ehrlich plan
By SHLOMO MA'OZ

Post Economic Reporter

At a session of the Knesset devoted
to the Treasury’s plan to reduce In-

flation, coalition members yester-

day expressed general support for

the plan but criticized certain sec-

tions. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin did not take an active part in

the session.

(The prime minister yesterday
severely criticized members of the

coalition for attacking the economic
plan and told them they might bring
down the coalition and were Insen-

sitive to the finance minister's dif-

ficult Job).
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich

told the plenum that, if necessary,

further steps would be taken to

hinder the Inflationary spiral. He
said that his programme had been
enthusiastically received by the
public at large. Ehrlich said that

civil service manpower would be
frozen, including, the army's .perma-

nent forces. He called for the
Knesset to accept his plan In Its en-

tirety.

MK Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat
Ylsrael), chairman of the Knesset
Finance Committee, protested the

fact that the programme did not in-

clude cuts In cheap loans to capital

along with the reduction of subsidies

for the man-ln-the-street. He was
supported in this by MK Ylgal
Cohen-Orgad (Likud-Herut).

Deputy Finance Minister Yebezkel
Flomin responded that without the
proposed steps inflation could reach
50 per cent.
- Ehrlich also appeared before the

Knesset Finance Committee yester-

day to explain his plan to battle infla-

tion. The governor of the Bank of

Israel was due to appear, but he in-

formed the committee that the bank
had yet to examine all details of the

plan and that he would appear next
week.

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Syrian Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khad-
dam yesterday made a brief visit to

Amman for talks with King Hussein.
Radio Jordan reported last night
that Khaddam, who returned to
Syria last night, had delivered a
message from Syrian President
Hafez Assad "concerning the

.
current situation in the area."
Hussein went to Damascus last,

month for talks with Assad. They
’ were reported then toTiave discussed

Katz: Budget cut will hurt services
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Vital social services will have to be
cancelled if the 3 percent across-the-
board budget cut for government
ministries is applied to the Ministry
of Labour and Social Affairs.

That warning came yesterday
from Labour and Social Affairs
Minister Israel Katz in a meeting
with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin. If the slashes urged by
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich are
effected, said Katz, It would mean a
one-third reduction In the ministry's
IL450m. "special purposes" fund for
this year.
Katz told The Jerusalem Post last

night: “Several functions would
have to be dropped, and In the end
my ministry would be blamed.
"If the one-third cut applies to us,

we shall have to halt placement of
600 elderly in old age homes. We
shall suspend our 'warm meals'
programme in government-assisted
institutions for the underprivileged,
and we will reduce services to the
mentally handicapped.
"We shall also have to drop plans

for special services for 1,000
culturally deprived youngsters.
There will be no more vocational
training for 6000 problem boys and
girls. Six hostels for such youths will

be closed and 15 groups of school
dropouts we are sponsoring for
special training In the army will

have to be withdrawn.”
Begin was reportedly sympathetic

towards Katz’s appeal, and promis-
ed to arrange a meeting with Ehrlich
to see if the budget cuts could bypass
Katz's ministry.

Sniper fire closes Beirut highway
BEIRUT fUFI) . — Sniper fire closed
one of the main crossings between
Christian east and Moslem west
Beirut yesterday and Christian
militiamen exchanged machine-gun
fire with Syrian troops of the Arab
deterrent force in the suburbs,
witnesses said.

Preliminary reports said one per-
son was killed and three others were
wounded in the hall at bullets that hit

the Fuad Chehab highway, linking

Three Polish Jews here for meeting
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three Polish Jews
arrived here yesterday as delegates
to the fourth congress of the World
Federation of Polish Jews, starting
today.
This Is the first time in many years

.that Polish representatives are tak-
ing part In congress proceedings
here. Moshe Flnkelsteln, represen-
tative of the Jewish community in

Vroslav. told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that there are still 10,000

to 15,000 Jews In Poland, most of

whom are over the age of 60 .

"There is no more anti-Semitism
in Poland because the Jews have
become invisible," he said.

Flnkelsteln, who was last here is
years ago, admitted that he did not
recognize Israel because of the
amount of development in the coun-
try since then.
The other two delegates are the

assistant manager of the Polish
Jewish newspaper "Volkstimme,"
and the manager of the Jewish
theatre in Poland.

Report of Tito’s divorce denied
BELGRADE (Reuter). — A
Yugoslav government spokesman
yesterday denied reports that Presi-
dent Josef Tito, 86, has divorced his
wife and remarried.

The reports asserted that Tito had
divorced his 64-year-old wife
Jovanka and married Gertrude
Mlnutic, a mezasosoprano singer with
a Sarajevo opera company. .The
government spokesman said "such

Rhona and Shlomo Malinlak .

are happy to announce the hirth of a

SON
Assuta Hospital, Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1979

dirty reports do not deserve any
comments at all.”

The spokesman said that
whenever Tito, who left last week on
a tour of four Middle East countries,
embarked on important visits,
"there are certain circles which
always drag up such topics in order
to overshadow the real issues."
In Baghdad yesterday, Tito and

Iraqi Vice-President Saddam Hus-
sein discussed bilateral relations
between their countries. The official
Iraqi news agency reported that the
two also discussed the situation In
the Arab world, International issues
of mutual interest and means of
strengthening the solidarity of the
non-aligned movement against Im-
perialism and colonialism.

‘EXERCISE.—A civil defence exer-
cise has been scheduled for the near
future In Bat Yam, an army
spokesman announced this week.
The exercise will be held during the
day and night and will Include army
units, police and Magen David Adorn
personnel.
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Post Diplomatic

The direetor-generaiotthe
Foreign Mlnistry,GcQrge.p_
arrived In Israel last nighl
ly arranged visit.HewJUan
want to raise with hi* host.
Ministry Director-General*
Ciechanover, the case Of

Some 45 torch-bearing demonstrators Last night hung a sign on an apartment in the Old

City of Jerusalem owned by the Prime Minister's Office and renamed It the "Prime
Minister's Bureau." Two months ago Premier Menahein Begin announced he would
move bis office and the Foreign Ministry to the Old City to demonstrate that Jerusalem is

the Indivisible capital of Israel. The demonstrators bung a sign outside the flat, which
was formerly occupied by former foreign minister Yigal Alton, to remind Begin of the

pledge. (Elharar. Zoom 77)

ill seeks faster way to raze homes
Post Knesset Reporter

Yosef Tamlr (Likud-Liberals)
yesterday presented for a first
reading his private member's bill

authorizing the demolition of illegal

structures through an ad-
ministrative decision. The bill baa
already passed Its preliminary
reading.
Tamlr said that existing laws were

adequate to enable the authorities to'

deal with the problem of illegal

building. But once an illegal struc-

ture is occupied by human beings,
emotional difficulties arise.

His bill empowers the mayor to

issue a demolition order early on, ob-
viating resort to the courts, so that

the illegal structure can be razed
before it is occupied.
Tamir said that the negative

effects of Illegal building went far
beyond the act itself— it gave rise to
a disrespect for law in general. He
said the bill had the support of
mayors (including Tel Aviv Mayor
Shlomo Lahatt and the Interior
Ministry.

Bi.'t during the debate, which was
not concluded yesterday, some

members expressed reservations,
while others opposed the bill out-

right.

Benzion Rubin (National Religious

Party) thought that part of the ex-
planation for the great extent of il-

legal building Is the absence of out-

line plans and the lack of authority of
the local planning commissions. As a
result, too many plans are referred
to the district planning commission,
which is swamped with work. And
builders and ordinary citizens are
impatient, Rubin said.

He favoured administrative
demolition only where the illegal

building was done on public land
(e.g., a kiosk set up on the sidewalk).
But if someone closed his own

. balcony, the existing laws were suf-

ficient, Rubin held.
Other speakers made the following

points:
Tamar Eshel (Alignment) : The 72-

hour warning notice laid down in

Tamir's bill should be reduced to 24
hours.
Dov Shilansky (Likud) : A distinc-

tion must be made between illegal

building for commercial purposes'

the ongoing merger proposal
between Syria and Iraq. Khaddam's
visit to Jordan likely, included a
progress report on the merger.
In a related development, the

Kuwait newspaper "Al-Anba"
reported yesterday that Saudi
Arabia will finance Jordanian -

military purchases from France.
Quoting "diplomatic sources," the

newspaper said a Jordanian military
delegation, headed by commander-
in-chief Gen. Zaid Ben Shaker will .
visit Paris later this month on an J
arms-purehasing mission: 1

Alignment attack on Sharon

ranch comes to abrupt halt

the two sections of the capital.

In suburban Ain Rumman eh, a
[

Christian enclave southeast of
|

Beirut, militiamen traded heavy
Jmachine-gun fire with Syrian troops
j

of the Arab deterrent force. No I

casualties were reported.
The Fhalanglat "Voice of

Lebanon" radio claimed the .Syrians
fired at least a dozen mortar rounds
into the A in Rummaneft region that
.hit areas close to schools.

By ASHER WALLFI8H
Post Knesset Reporter

The Alignment onslaught against
the government, over the Ariel
Sharon conflict-of-interest issue, was
stopped In its tracks yesterday by an
embarrassingLikud proposal, which
could make trouble for (Alignment
ministers in a future regime.
The Knesset State Control Com-

mittee. where this took place, was
considering the government’s
proposals with regard to the large
Negev ranch of Agriculture Minister
Sharon, and the conflict of interest,

under the Asher Committee rules,

which his ownership of that ranch
generated.

After several sessions In the com-
mittee, the Alignment tabled a mo-
tion calling on the government to
defer the appointment of a second
manager to Sharon's farm until such
time as the new public body due to
assess the implementation of the
Asher Committee rules had com-
pleted its deliberations. (This body
has not yet been set up.)
However, the Likud's Amnon Linn

tabled another motion, whereby the
new public body would discuss possi-

ble. conflict of ministerial Interest,

when m inisters belong to electoral

.sectors with specific interests. Linn
said he was referring to ministers
who belong to kibbutzim, moshavim,
or major organizations such as the
Manufacturers Association.
Linn said the public damage caus-

ed by one man like Sharon who own-
ed one farm v.-qs insignificant com-

pared to the harm which could be
caused when a minister spoke lor
hundreds of kibbutzim or moshavim.
At this, the Alignment said it was

not ready to' vote yesterday. It

demanded, and--received/V post-

ponement.
Minister-w^thbut-PortfofiQ^ Moshe

Nissim, also at the session, con-
gratulated the Likud for Its proposal,
and said that "nobody in the cabinet
ever thought of that one."
Linn told The Jerusalem Post later

that it was on the cards that a Likud
moshav member might one day
become minister of agriculture,
creating the same conflict of in-

terest. A kibbutz ormoshav member
could not leave his framework. If he
joined the cabinet. However, some
steps ought to be taken to reduce the
conflict of interest, such as by oblig-

ing a minister to engage a director-
general for his ministry, who belong-
ed to a different electoral sector, and
thus spoke for different interests.

Iran UN troops stranded
METULLA (Itim). — Five hundred
soldiers from the Iranian battalion in

Southern Lebanon, which finished Its

UNIF1L mission a month ago, are
still in Beirut and the south because
of problems in returning to Iran.
An Itim correspondent reported

that the soldiers turned to Israel for
help in expediting their departure
home, possibly via Haifa to another
port. Israeli officials are considering
the request.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
and its Board of Governors

deeply mourn the passing of

SEPH M. MAZER

Deputy Chairman of the Board,
devoted friend of the University

And ardent Zionist

Bar-Uan University

mourns the passing of

JOSEPH M. MAZER ^
a staunch friend of the University

and founder of the Joseph Mazer Student Free Loan Fund

TECHN ION — Israel Institute of Technology
Faculty of Medicine, Haifa
Honour the memory of

ZELMA HIRSCHBRUCH rt
who passed away on January 29, 1879. She donated her body to

medical science.

and illegal building in a private

residence.
Gustav Badlan (Likud): The

demolition warning should be posted

14 days in advance, in order to give

the owner time to appeal to the

courts.
Mordechai Wlrshubski (Shai):

The chief violators of the Planning

and Building Law are the govern-

ment and the local authorities
themselves. And the half-hearted in-

plementatton of the law has
destroyed all standards of the role of

law.

Moshe Amar (Alignment-
Mapaxn): There is no justification

for. administrative demolition
orders. Even under the present law.

If a builder disregards' an order to

cease building, further construction

can be demolished administratively.

Hence, no new powers are required.

Melr Pa’ll (Shell) : Instead of cur-

ing the ills of our bureaucracy,
which has failed to prepare outline

plans, the bill grants the authority of

a disciplinary-administrative court,

without looking after the rights of the

Individual.

Knesset to mark 30

years on Tn Bi’Shvat
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset will mark the 30th an-

niversary of its establishment, fall-

ing on Tu Bi'Shvat, the 15th of the

Hebrew month of Shvat, next Mon-
day, with a series of-events involving

former MKs, immigrants, soldiers,

policemen and ^iw^children from
all parts of Israel.'

The highlight of the proSramme
will be an exhibition of photographs
and documents tracing the House’s
80 years, set up hi the main lobby
outside the plenum chamber.
Galei Zahai, the army radio sta-

tion, will broadcast live from the

'

Knesset throughout the day.

TA ‘afternoon theatre’
opens to full house
TEL AVIV (Mm). — The Tel Aviv
Museum's "afternoon theatre"
opened with its first performance
yesterday to a full house. According
to the museum’s director for cultural
programmes and events, Adi Semel,
the theatre will be held every Tues-
day at 1.30 p.m.
The audience yesterday saw the

performance of two stories by
Argentinian au\hor Jorge Luis
Borges, wbo won the Jerusalem
Prize in 1971.

I

Bar-Haii to train rabbis

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A degree-

programme to train Sephardi r

for work in congregations abroad

being set up by Bar-Dan O
;in cooperation 'with the

yeshivot and the Sephardi

jmlttee h* Jerusalem.

. Sincerest condolences to

Mrs. Aura Herzog
Mrs. Shoshana Eban
Mrs. Tsiiia Oastle
Mr. Nachman Ambache
on the death of their dear mother

LEAH AMBACHE
toms* i*aaa

Nesslm and Bene Ga«;

and Family, Gen**®
j

Nessim D. Gaon, President of
the World Sephardi Federation
and the Members of the Presidium

offer deepest -sympathies to
Mrs. Aura Herzog
Mrs. Shoshana Eban
Mrs. Tsilla. Castle
Mr. Nachman Ambache

on the passing of their mother.

LEAH AMBACHE b

We deeply mourn thepassing ofour beloved

LELLA ALFANDARY
n6e Alcalay • \

:i

The funeral cortege will leave from Rambain Hw^
today, Wednesday, February 7, 1978 at 3pan. for the

Cemetery. •

Sima aud Tfeiiy
- Mica and Rafael Sink
David Alcalay •'
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and the Alfaiidair/p
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tory solution to. the Palestinian
proMem.”
And H was fids problem that boa

been made "so much mare difficult

and complex"' hy Begin’* offer of
autonomy to the West Bank and
Gaza Arabs. Gur insisted.

Gar urged that the U.S. be told In

unequivocal terms that an overall
>U£fi DAwmd Israel and all the
Arab states is beyond reach at the
present time. This was because the
overwhelming majority of Arabs
otOl do not accept Israel as a perms*
neat fixture In the Middle East.
He said he believed that the U.S.

should consider the use of Sinai as a
strategic base of operations In the
area, to replace its position In Iran.
“I suggested stationing of U.S.
troops fa Sinai — In America's In-

terests — In a meeting I had with
tJJS. Secretary of Defence James
Schleslnger right after the Yom Kip-
pur War. But he rejected the Idea
then because Washington was loth to
seek new foreign Involvements after
the Vietnam experience. Maybe to-

day, with Iran tottering, the
Americans might consider such a
move/*_

lo another reference to Sinai, Gor
-disclosed that the general staff had
not been consulled before Israel
offered to yield all of the Sinai penin-
sula as part of the peace package.
Gar celled tor continued settle-

ment “because it Is all wrong to
.claim that territory Is no longer im-
portant...on the contrary, with
Egypt rearming heavily with con-
ventional weapons, territory Is very
Important Indeed.
"H we accept the premise that

Israelis living in the Raflah ap-
proaches ore an obstacle to peace,
then so are the Israelis living in

Ramot. the new suburb of
Jerusalem.”
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iviv and cmM^'8 ofpejnBm (emigrants

irper Israel), may soon be able to .;
.

The ^thto country, perhaps tor the

ha-a-P ^'^oifcllmei' without risk of being to-M
,°
She^ Into the army. .. .

.pH
Jtru*°k*hB change Jh the defence es-

- \e any menkahment’s attitude toward Use
nctnge would be tren of Israeli emlgnuita, first
^operating vithtged by “Yedlot Abropot” and
..:oves.

l,y The Jenutalem Post
Scrji’i^er said Ualfcrday, was proposed by Deputy

‘ exchange memboune Minister. Monachal ZSporl
d abroad by the indecently approved by Defence
rict attorney madtijter E*er Weizman.
akc for which niording to the proposal, -an
iearSy," he saii "sifi citizen. trim was.born abroad
nond Exchange mab9 a foreign resilient, or who
iecn found guilty dented from Israel • before the :.

•*W> are Insured bE 1B» will not be required to do .

r.d none cf us wwld^ry^service aa long asbe or she

thing as coopowi

continues to live outside Israel.
There will be no restrictions on the
number of visits such a citizen may
pay to Israel. Should he or she return
to live in Israel, military service will
be mandatory subject to the same
conditions which apply to new im-
migrants.

Citizens who left Israel after their

15th birthday will be permitted as
many visits to the country as they
wish until their 18th birthday, but
they will still be required to render
toll military service like residents of
Israel.

The changes are intended to give
the children of yordim a chance to

visit their homeland without fear
that they may be prevented from
leaving unless they do military ser-

vice first.

J#e|vi8ta^^-owners riled

attendant’s killing

>ek’-iU5«? nobody wort

.

rmesne who had

uch matters." he

Scfcnltaer added tfc

;ui cooperated trtlr

ivt^tigv.ion of lbf|c

lurron Airport.
' •

Moar.v. hile. polls r By lir/iHAE OKED . .

tilo the thefts iswcrJcrnsalem Post Reporter'

.res!.* .-.re expectediAVIV. — The murder-robbery
- vs. service station attendant to

.5 believed tbdud late Monday night baa led

e.ieiwd for ihe sabasoctotlon of Agents, and Ser-

si:n;:i‘.ed by pollfl shatlcn Owners to suggest that

t en •'bannelled Wtake only cheques between 8

v.-i: miricei. ind5ajn. *' -- -

— station owners were
sd to sell fuel only to exchange.

iiir -3ian to tlfmeques during night hours,
e the murder and robberies of

J. rusKtlem station attendants would

aV *aid Israel Strlcks, tbe
'EL AM > • ~

.
j_ary of the assodatkm.

tc

nPrtfl
«Aahdod gas station attendant,

.

or u-'.m m iWJa Abu Mu'aJek. «. of Delr el-

f.r.z s ”- -P - -j in the Gaza Strip, was shot-

r. ro :•!<?r..iwn r. carbine by one irf the three
*5 r.ivoi jr>d :l* rs who arrived at the Fax

jenisai station at the entrance to

about 8:30 p.m. on Monday
Police said the three robbers,
rove into the station Ina green
lit 12, got away with IL2.000.

dc’^nces tc< :ka claimed that according to
it regulations, service stations
qnired to take cash, as well as

;'.it

cheques and credit cards. He said
the association has been seeking a
change in the regulation, but the
Ministry of Interior has failed to act.

Strlcks also claimed that the
public la not willing to cooperate
with tbe service station operators.
The operators have been deman-

ding that the public buy fuel during
the night to round numbers, so that
the attendant will not have to look for
change. He claimed that one atten-

dant was recently beaten up by an
angry motorist because he asked the
customer to buy a round number
..worth of petrol.

Strlcks also charged that the
banks that operate credit cards are
not being fair with the station
operators. They demand a half of

one per cent on all credit card sales
as a banks service charge, Strlcks
said.

“All our earnings amount to 3 per
cent of the sale, so most of tbe ser-

vice stations are not willing to go into

this venture, which could otherwise
benefit everyone, especially the
motorists," he said.

other
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i firemen may be liable

r suits on loss of life

y-J •:S3

erus&lem Post Repeater -

VTV. — Tel Aviv firemen, who
day intensified their sanctions
second time this week, have

.k framed they may. be liable tor

uid luits tor any loss of life or
,ty caused by the sanctions,
erday tbe firemen reduced the

of fire trucks to readiness
Are alarm from six to three.

.

clsion to reduce the number of
‘

was made after the Te> Aviv
ipality rejected their wage
ds. The municipality refuses
otiate with the firemen until
saae all sanctions. -

'

municipality warned the
n on Sunday that they would

\ ,AVr^

be liable for civil and even criminal
riainw far any injury or damage to

property . caused by the sanctions,

. Which have been imposed for almost

three months.

But the chairman of the workers
association to the municipality,
Theodore Kaufman, rejected the
claim of municipal services
manager Plnhas (Pin!) Lahav that

the firemen are responsible tor the

consequences of their sanctions to

case of a disaster. Kaufman places
the responsibility instead squarely

on the municipal executive and its

representatives, who. he says, have

dragged the negotiations with the

fire brigade for the last six months.

You don’t hare tobeFrench
JTo like Stock’s

LiqueurAnisette

- ..
siW‘*y

-

Anisette, Stock’s clear new liqueur.

. A delicate, exquisite, taste.

Pour Stock Liqueur Anisette

in a snifter, add a single

coffee bean^ and you’ve got

a fine dessert liqueur

to top off your meal.

Enjoy the unique flavour

of France’s favorite liqueur . .

.

right here in Israel,

STOCK
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Housing protesters lean over the balcony adjoining Pruznt direc-

tor Micha Kenneth’s office, which they occupied yesterday morning
lo dramatize their demand for his resignation. cRahomim israelii

Occupying protesters call

for Prazot head to resign
government housing corporation, is
responsible for allocating rental
housing to those In sub-standard ac-
commodation, and extending loans
to expand or improve exlstlngfaomes
or buy new ones.
The State Comptroller report

criticized inequities in granting aid
to applicants, Prazofs “passive" at-
titude towards those needing housing
and its failure "to lessen to the re-
quisite degree the number of
residents registered as needing
housing, as well aa those not
registered with the company."
The demonstrators left after police

informed them that Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek had agreed to
meet their representatives.
Kenneth, meanwhile, told The

Jerusalem Post that he has no Inten-
tion of resigning.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

More than 30 demonstrators took
over the Jerusalem office of Prazot
director Micha Kenneth yesterday
and demanded hls resignation.

Sintering the offices shortly after
10 a.m., the protesters shouted
“Give us a home!" and "Kenneth
quit!" When Kenneth failed to
appear, several demonstrators
entered a room and climbed through
a connecting window to hls empty of-
fice.

The protesters, mainly women,
claimed that after Monday's critical
State Comptroller report on Prazot 'a

operations, Kenneth should resign.
The demonstrators had earlier

sought assistance from Prazot in fin-

ding housing for their large families.
Prazot, a joint municipal-

Histadrut c’tee to investigate charges

of hindrance in engineers’ wage pact
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A Histadrut com-
mittee, to be headed by Trade Union
Department Chairman Tisrael
Kessar, will investigate the
engineers' charges that the
Histadrut has stood to the .way of
their reaching agreement with the
government on a 1978-80 work con-
tract. This was decided yesterday at

a joint meeting of the Histadrut Cen-
tral Committee and the secretariat
of the Engineers' Union.

Meanwhile, the engineers’ work
sanctions will enter their third day
today with.no signs of progress
toward a settlement. The sanctions,
which ijfcjude absence from
meetings^n%failure to sign building
plans and other documents, will be
felt to the economy to anothermonth
or so, the engineers claim.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meahel suggested that the
Kessar committee visit large firms
where all the workers — Including

engineers and other academic
professionals — are organized into
one workers' council. The committee
should investigate the relationship
between engineers and other
workers in these councils. Mesbel
said.

One of the engineers demands Is

that they have a separate wage scale
because of the years they invest In

getting their training. Meahel said
that engineering is the leading
profession in the area of technology
but he added that the Histadrut, as a
general labour' federation, must pull

equally for all its member trade un-
ions.

Commenting on the engineers*
threat to withdraw from the
Histadrut, Meshel said this would
not eliminate the conflict that the
engineers have with the practical
engineers and technlclana. He added
that the engineers would not be
better off as an Independent
organization outside the Histadrut,
and that the sooner they realize that,
the better.

Sadat offers haven for F-14s
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt has
offered to allow sensitive weapons,
such as P-14 fighter planes supplied

to Iran by the U.S., to be transferred

to Egypt for safekeeping, “The
Washington Post," reported yester-

day.
The newspaper quoted Carter ad-

ministration sources aa saying that
Sadat made the offer during bis re-

cent meetings with the shah, who
was forced to leave Iran last month.
But administration officials feel

that F-14s sent to Egypt for
safekeeping might alarm Israel, the
“Post" said.

The fighter planes sent to Iran axe
equipped with sophisticated Phoenix
missiles and other highly secret gear
and would be an Intelligence coup if

obtained by the Soviet Union, the
report quoted military experts as
saying.
Because of the disturbances to

Iran, the U.S. has been concerned
about the security of its Intelligence

equipment there.

Affluent westerners plan Modi’im
By LYNDA GOLDMAN

* Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A thousand families

have taken It upon themselves to at-

tract settlers and develop the area
around Modi’im ,

traditional

birthplace of the Maccabees
southeast of Lod.

By organizing groups of new im-
migrants, young couples and retur-
ning Israelis from abroad, the Bnei
Modi’im group told Housing Minister

David Levy, they are prepared to.

contribute IL3m. to develop a site to

.be called Modi'lm into an exclusive

suburb without the help of the
government. They claim this will
help solve the population explosion
crisis in the Dan and Sharon regions.
According to project coordinator

Aharon Geffen, the groups consist of
80-400 families, ipho are willing to

take a direct part In the planning and
developing of Modl'im.
Geffen said that there is a waiting

list of close to 300 “well-to-do
families" from South Africa.
England and the U.S. Interested in
settling In the proposed town, and
that his group is trying to lure people
who will also promote industry.

Swiss soccer teams win one, lose one
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Two leading Swiss
First Division Boccer teams won one
and lost one In friendly matches to

Beersheba and Tel Aviv yesterday.

Sevett, of Geneva, beat Beersheba
Hapoel 1-0, the goal scored with a

header by Ella to the 67th minute. A
minute later the Beersheba goal had
a narrow escape when a Swiss
player hit the cross bar.

Bnei Yehuda beat St. Galien 2-0 at

the Hatikva Quarter here, tae Bne
Yehuda scorers were Yesset, to th
20th minute, and Wilner, In the 70t
minute.
Results of State Cup games Is

volving second and third division

teams yesterday: Ashkelon Hapoe
2, Bat Yam Hapoel 2 (Ashkelon woi
3-2 in a penalty kick playoff) ; Mar
morek 2

, Ramat Amldar 0; Bel
She'an Hapoel 0, Ramat Gan Hapoe
2 ; Belt Shemesh 3, Givat Hain
Hapoel 1.

Hammer seeks c’tee on Arab students
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT GAN. — A special
ministerial committee should decide

what steps to take against Arab
students who publicly Identify with

the PLO, advocate violence against

the State of Israel, or are otherwise

disloyal to the country. This view
was expressed yesterday by Educa-
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer dur-

ing a meeting with the heads of

Israel's universities.

At the meeting at Bar-Dan Univer-

sity, the university executives
differed on whether they or the

government should be responsible

tor taking action against those Arab
students whose statements or ac-

tions are possibly seditious or
treasonable. Some said they felt that

the police and the government have
sole responsibility ter enforcing the

law on campus as everywhere else.

But university officials are ex-

pected to hold discussions to see

what disciplinary action can be

taken under existing university

codes of conduct.
After the meeting. Hammer said

that those Arab students who are

loyal citizens are telly entitled to all

the opportunities and privileges the

other students at Israeli universities

enjoy. Those rights, however, should

not be extended to those who deny
Israel's right to exist as a Jewish
state since our universities are
Zionist Institutions, the minister
said.

New homes for aged
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Two new homes tor the
aged to Haifa — one in Ahuxa. and
the other in Naveh Sha'anan — will

be built soon.

Mishan, the Histadrut social
welfare fund, Is building the Ahuza
home. The Haifa Sephardi Com-
munity Council is sponsoring the se-

cond. to be located on a 4 .5-dunam
site in Naveh Sha'anan.
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Approved housing plan

still not implemented
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
An Absorption Ministry housing

scheme approved by the government
last December still has cot been im-
plemented by the Construction and
Housing Ministry due to
"organizational problems/* The
delay has sent immigrants is
Jerusalem running back and forth
between government offices that
offer contradictory Information.

In order to provide some relief to

the housing shortage, the Absorption
Ministry proposed a plan that would
provide 200 flats for immigrant
families around the country. Im-
migrants would be asked to search
for a flat on the private market that
costs up to IL600.000 lit was later
raised to IL700,000) . which would be
purchased by the ministry. The im-
migrants would then be given the
flat and pay back a government
mortgage according to the standard
terms offered on Amidar-owned
flats.

The Treasury approved the
scheme, and the Construction and
Housing Ministry agreed to carry it

out.

But The Jerusalem Post has learn-
ed that Immigrants who were told by
Absorption Ministry officials Ir.

Jerusalem to search tor a flat were

Past Knesset Reporter
A practically unanimous Knesset

yesterday voted into law the bill that
retroactively increases the
government's contribution to the
political parties for their campaign
expenses In last November's
municipal elections.

Only ShaJ voted against the bill,

which is expected to cost the govern-
ment ILSOm. This Is in addition to an
estimated ILlSQm. already authoriz-
ed.

Another provision in the bill
retroactively increases the max-
imum amount of campaign funds a
party may spend in addition to its
allotment from the Treasury. The
original law fixed that amount at 225
per cent of the advance payment
each party received before the elec-
tion. This has now been raised to 300
per cent of the advance payment.
This provision of the bill was not

mentioned from the Knccaet rostrum
at any stage of the legislative
process. According to one member
of the Interior Committee, if the
maximum had not been raised "all
the parties would have been guilty of
a criminal act."
Mordechai Wirshubski (Shai)

moved that the additional "financing
unit" not be EL17.75, as provided to
the bill, but be fixed at one agora. He
said that tor the parties to vote
themselves more money was par-
ticularly untimely now, when even

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Supreme Moslem Council in
East Jerusalem has, for the first

time, appealed to “all reasonable
people of conscience in Israel" to

take action to prevent “desecration
of Islamic sanctity" to the Machpela
Cave to Hebron.

The council's call came after the
military government refuaed to
allow the members to hold a press
conference protesting recent events.

Hebron mayor Fahd Kawacma
said yesterday that a dangerous

told later that the plan has already
been terminated.
Upon investigating the matter, the

Absorption Ministry spokesman told
The Post that the xnixup was the
result of “organizational problems"
in tbe Construction and Housing
Ministry, which hasn't begun to Im-
plement the programme In the
capital. Thirty flats were to have
been purchased for immigrants in
Jerusalem under the scheme.
As a result of complaints from im-

migrants that The Fosf'submitted to
the ministry, the director-general of
the two ministries — which ore now
headed by a stogie minister, David
Levy — agreed-to find a solution and
get the plan into operation.

Asked to explain what
"organizational problems" were in-

volved, the spokesman said: “It

really isn't clear to us what went
wrong." But she added that when a
report is completed on how many
flats have been purchased under the
scheme, it will be evaluated, and
positive results could lead to an ex-

pansion involving more immigrants
and flats.

Meanwhile, the two ministries also
decided yesterday to set up a perma-
nent exhibit in the reception hail of

Ben-Gurion Airport aimed at en-
couraging Immigrant arrivals to set-
tle to development towns.

the 3 per cent, across -the-board cut
in the draft state budget Is being call-
ed Inadequate to fight inflation.

It was also a poor example to the
citizen for the parties to “run to the
government" to cover their deficits,
which had been created by their own
squandering of money on the elec-
tion campaign, Wirshubski said.
Interior Committee Chairman

Siilono Hillel replied that
Wirshubski proposed what he did
because hls party did not take part to
the municipal elections.

Hillel said it was wrong to describe
the bill simply as government aid to
the political parties. The govern-
ment wished to establish certain
norms of campaign spending, and to

subject that spending to tbe over-
sight of the State Comptroller, he
claimed.

Another provision In the bill — the
so-called “Meir Pa'fi" clause —
allows a municipal list that polled at
least 50 per cent of the votes needed
to elect one council member to keep
its advance payment, provided that
such lists were affiliated with a par-
ty represented to the Knesset.
Under the original law, lists that

failed to elect a single member were
required to refund the advance pay-
ment they had received. It is es-

timated that Pa'iTs party— Shell —
stands to gain some XL4D0.000 from
this provision, based on ita vote in
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.

situation has been created to the
tev.Ti since the government again
altered arrangements at the prayer
site. He accused the Jewish
residents of Klryat Arba of taking
over the mosque in the cave.

According to Jewish tradition the
three patriarchs are interred to
Machpela Cave.

Studies in Ramailah schools were
again disrupted yesterday as pupils
stayed away from classes to protest
at the actions of the military govern-
ment. No incidents were reported.
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Nation’s mother

learned to read

at age 65
By JUDY SIEGEL .

Jerusalem Post RepofUftf

At a reception In Belt Hanasal for
200 Illiterate women from Hatzor to

Galilee yesterday. President
Yitzhak Navon revealed that his own
mother couldn't read until the age of
65.

The president said that hls mother
Miriam was Induced to begin lear-

ning when he left in the early 1950s
for South America on an extended
diplomatic mission. In order to com-
municate with her son, she asked her
husband to teach her to read and
write. The script that she learned
was that used in the Ftashi commen-
tary and not the regular Hebrew
script.

The women are studying Hebrew
to a kibbutz programme.

Afula Hapoel wins

Korac Cup games
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

Afula Hapoel completed a sweep of
Israel's Korac cup teams on Satur-
day night, upsetting Yagur H&'emek
Hapoel 86-80, and assured
themselves a place In the playoffs of

the National Basketball League.

In other 19th round games, Tel
Aviv Maccabi and Ramat Gan
Hapoel ran up big victories against
Tel Aviv Elltzur (111-64) and South
Tel Aviv Maccabi (116-85), respec-

tively.

Ramat Gan Maccabi routed Tel
Aviv Betar. 89-59. killing that team's
playoff hopes, and Holon Hapoel also

had an easy time at home disposing

of Gan Shmuel Hapoel, 80-62. The
round’s big game is on Friday in

Haifa when the local Hapoel club
takes on Tel Aviv Hapoel with third

place at stake.

STANDINGS
W-L PI*.

1. Tel Aviv Maccabi IS- 8 38

2. «n»tn»t Gan Hapoel 18- 3 36

3. Tel Aviv Hapoel 13- 5 SI

4. Haifa Hapoel 12- 6 38

S. YaRnr Ha'emek Hap. 13- 1 29

8. Holon Hapoel 18- 8 89

7. Ramat Gan Maccabi S-U 27

8. Afula Hapoel 7-18 88

9. Tel Aviv Betar 6-33 85

30. Gan Shmuel Hapoel 8-13 88

11. S. Td Aviv Mac. 2-17 81

12. Tel Aviv Elltzur 2-17 21

Matrie exams' on time
Jerusalem. Post.Reporter

This year's matriculation (bagrut)
exams will be conducted on time and
with the same general format aa last
year’s, according to Education
Ministry director-general Eliezer
ShmueU.
to his monthly circular to schools,

Shmueli stated that July'H exams
will include a wider choice of op-
tional questions than to previous
years. The level ofthe exams will not
decline, he added, despite the loss by ‘

12th graders of 45 schooldays in
September, November and
December due to the teachers'
strike.

MKs approve bill giving
parties retroactive funds

Appeal to stop Machpela ‘desecration’
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Water strike threatens Britain
~~ *rhe menacc of a

nationwide water strike loomed
yesterday over Britain, threatening
fresh misery for a country rackedby
a month of industrial turmoil that
has sent Prime Minister James
Callaghan's political stock
plummeting.
Weeks of petrol and food shor-

tages, blockaded ports and factories,
250,000 layoffs and shut down
Hospitals and schools, meant a
prospect of polluted water, un-
treated sewage and taps running dry
for millions of Britons.
Callaghan, who has asserted

repeatedly that only his governing
Labour Party can do business with
the unions, appeared to be getting
his political comeuppance from all
this disruption.
An opinion poll in the London “Dai-

7 Express” put Labour 19 per cent
behind Margaret Thatcher's Conser-
vatives, and Mrs. Thatcher's own
popularity rating at 45 per cent com-
pared with Callaghan’s 31 per cent.

Political commentators sold
could spell disaster for Callaghan in
the general election he must hold by
the end of October. They said that.

translated into parliamentary seats,
it would mean a Conservative
landslide with a majority of 230 seats
in the next Commons.
London bookies were offering 1-2

or 2-5 odds on a Conservative victory
and 6-4 or 7-4 against Labour.
A nationwide water and sewerage

strike erupted as a major threat
following the breakdown at 3 a.m. of
talks between the state-run National
Water Council and unions represen-
ting 83,000 water workers.
The council raised its offers from 5

per cent to a ‘final” 18.9 per cent,
but union leaden rejected this too,

saying they would submit It to their
members but with no recommenda-
tion for acceptance. They are
demanding an Increase of roughly 40
per cent to bring basic minimum
wages to £60 weekly— the same de-
mand they made for other low paid
workers.
Meanwhile, there was no letup in

other industrial strife.

One-third of London's ambulance
stations were out of action because
2,200 ambulance menwere operating
a slowdown, and “slowly grinding to

a halt,” a spokesman said.

Would-be Ford assassin in jailbreak
ALDERSON, West Virginia (UPI).
— Sara Jane Moore, the matronly
FBI Informer-turned-radical who
tried to assassinate former president
Gerald Ford, escaped with another
inmate from a federal minimum
security prison yesterday but was
later recaptured about 40 km. away.
Moore, 48, and Marlene Martino,

38, fled from the minimum-security
federal reformatory for women in
AJderson.
They were recaptured by a police

officer in White 8ulphur Springs
about six hours later, apparently
after walking there, in below-
freextag temperatures.
Moore, who is serving a life

sentence for her 1975 attempt on
Ford’s life In San Francisco, was a
suburban, upper-middle-class
housewife who became involved In

San Francisco-area politics. She
served as an Informer for federal

agents until she became converted to
the cause of the radicals she spied on.

Eight dead in Philippine rebel dashes
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines (DPI).
*— Moslem rebels recently killed
eight persona Including five army
troopers, in stepped up fighting in
the rebellion-torn southern Philip-
pines. military authorities said
yesterday.

More than 130 persons died In two
recent weeks of fighting on Basflan
and Jolo islands, according to

military sources In the south.
The most intense fighting was

reported on Jolo island 160 km. west

ofZamboanga, where about 70 rebels
and 21 troopers were killed in the
hOls around the town of Indanan late

last month. Indanan was raxed five
years ago by guerrillas of the
breakaway Moro National Libera-
tion Front at the height of fighting In
the south.

8W1S8. — The population of
Switzerland rose by 40,000 last year,
moving to 0,366,000 people from 5,-

326,000 in 1977, the Federal Statistics

Bureau in Geneva said yesterday.
*
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Hospitals accepted only emergen-
cies and several In London closed

altogether because of walkouts by
porters, cooks and cleaners.

In London alone an estimated half

million children were locked out of

schools- Hundreds of thousands
more were unable to go to school

elsewhere In the country.

Some 800,000 civil servants
threatened a one-day walkout on
February 28, disruptinggovernment
offices, tax collection and govern-
ment computers.
More than 100,000 workers of

British Leyland, the giant car-
manufacturing firm, are to vote this

week on a strike call issued on Mon-
day by their shopfloor trade union
leaders. Leyland yesterday morning
spent thousands of pounds on full-

page advertisements In newspapers
telling employees that a strike would
risk “the survival of large chunks of

our car business.”
Garbage piled even higher in city

streets, perks and squares. In Lon-
don it was called a fire hazard. A
London fire brigade spokesman aald,

“It's only a matter of time before
lives and property are threatened.”

Soviet tapes

to be heard

on U.S. radio
CHICAGO (AF). — The manager of

;

the WSDR radio station, who wants

;

to broadcast tapes supplied by Radio
Moscow, says he's “overjoyed” by
the government's ruling that Ms
small-town station does not have to
register as a foreign agent.
“I’m glad the Justice Department

decided in our favow. We saw a real
possibility of getting involved in a
basic First Amendment (freedom of
speech) conflict over this thing,”
said station manager Carey Davis
yesterday.
The station, located in Sterling,

Illinois, a town of about 16,000 people
160 km. west of Chicago, received a
letter in December from Radio
Moscow offering free use of the tapes
and it accepted, Davis said.

In a letter to the station’s lawyers,
the Justice Department said the sta-

tion had no obligation to register os a
foreign agent, although “based on
the description of the programming
you furnished, it appears that much
of the material would fall within the
definition of political propaganda."

Eritrean rebel

offers to negotiate

with Ethiopians
CAIRO (Reuter). — A leader of one
of the Eritrea Liberation Front fac-
tions has expressed a willingness to
negotiate with Ethiopian leaders
without preconditions. But he
reiterated :hat Eritrean in-
dependence remains a basic de-
mand.
Ahmed Nasser, leader of the

Eritrean Liberation Front-
Revolutionary Council (ELF-RCj, In

an interview with the official Middle
East News Agency (MENA; In
Khartoum, published yesterday,
said that “if we enter negotiations
with the Ethiopians this does not
mean we are giving up our national
and legitimate objectives.''

Asked if Eritreans wanted in-

dependence for Ethiopia's northern-
most province immediately or In

stages, Nasser said this could be
worked out during negotiations,
MENA reported.

“What is important Is to achieve
through peaceful means what we are
trying to achieve through the armed
struggle," MENA quoted Nasser as
saying. He said Eritrean in-
dependence would not prevent
Ethiopia from having access to the

'

Red Ssa, and that this issue could be i

solved within the context of inter-
i

national law.

North India riots

claim two lives
NF-77 DELHI (AF). — Two persons
mistaken for policemen were shot to

death in t?»e North India border town
of Pojnch yesterday, the third
straight day of clashes between
police ar.d angry mobs.
The fatalities raised the death toll

in the fighting to eight. At least 90
persons have been injured so far, ac-

i

cording tc India's United News wire
service.
The riots are believed related to

isst year's agitation by jobless un-
iversity graduates for teaching
poets. Their three-month-long move-
ment was marked by violence and
left one person dead and a number of
injured.

AMBASSADOR. — China’s first

woman ambassador to a foreign

country Ting Hsueh-sung, Jeft Pek-
ing on Monday to take up her post in

the Netherlands. She was formerly
vice-president of the Chinese
People’s Association for Friendship
with Foreign Countries.
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Tens Hsiao-plns on arrival at Tokyo International Airport, with his wife Cho Lin.
(UPI telephoto)

Teng ill, cancels day’s events in Tokyo
TOKYO. — Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping arrived yesterday
for talks with Japanese leaders after

a nine-day visit to the U.S., but
cancelled his first-day appointments
because of a cold and fatigue.
Teng. making his second trip to

Japar. in a little more than four
months, was to have met and dined
with Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda
at a banquet in his honour.
Teng is to meet with Sonoda and

Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira to-

day for talks expected to cover his

U.S. trip, the situation In the Korean
peninsula and the recent Vietnam-
backed invasion of Cambodia.

Sonoda and other Japanese and
Chinese officials greeted him at
Haneda airport on Tokyo’s outskirts.

U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield
also was on hand to meet Teng. Some
8,000 armed police were at the air-

port to impose tight security.

Teng, who repeatedly attacked the

Soviet Union during his U.S. tour,

came to Japan at a time when

relations between Tokyo and
Moscow are more strained than
usual. Military sources said that the

Russians have gone ahead with mis-

sile tests near the Japanese-claimed
Kurile islands despite earlier
Japanese protests against the exer-

cise.

The Chinese leader was confined

to his suite at the Tokyo Hotel, but

last night's dinner given by Sonod
held with other Chinese officials, in-

cluding Foreign Minister Huang
Hua, attending.

Mugabe lauded by two freed white men
SALISBURY (UPI). — Two white
men just released after several
months in black guerrilla captivity

praised the insurgents yesterday as
being well disciplined, and their

leader — the man the government
calls a power-lusting Marxist
murderer — as decent and humane.

It was a stunning public relations

coup for Patriotic Front leader
Robert Mugabe and his guerrillas in

terms never heard before at a
government-organised function.

Rhodesian Foreign Ministry of-

ficials looked distinctly em-
barrassed as the two men. British-

born James Black, 47, and 54-year-

old South African Johannes
Maartens, spoke favourably of the

treatment they received as captives
of Mugabe's Zimbabwe African
National Liberation Army
(ZANLA).
Tne two were among four white '

Rhodesian residents released to
Amnesty International in the
Mozambique capital of Maputo on
Friday.
The news conference was opened

by Rhodesian Foreign Minister
Pieter van Der Byl. who said it

appears that the release was part of

a “propaganda exercise" staged by
Mugabe's group to coincide with the

conference of foreign ministers from
non-aligned countries In Maputo.
Asked if Rhodesia took reciprocal

action, he said: “Not that I'm aware
of."

Maartens said he was kidnapped
from his farm in eastern Rhodesia in

March by some 15 guerrillas who
said they received a favourable
report about him from his black
labourers but wanted to teach him
the truth about the conflict.

“I've learned a lot," Maartens
said. He quoted the guerrillas as say-
ing. “We are not going around killing

people at random" and as denying
vigorously any involvement In
atrocities such as the massacre of 13
whites at the Elirn Pentecostal mis-
sion in June.
He said the guerrillas looked after

his safety both during the walk to

Mozambique and when Rhodesian
ground and air forces penetrated
Mozambique to launch strikes
against a guerrilla base where
prisoners were held. “

Maartens said Mugabe'oiTtwo oc~
'

easterns visited white prisoners to
make sure they were* 1 Y&lng well
treated and once asked him if be had
any request. "To be released and to

go back to my family," Maartens
said he replied. Mugabe Said he

Vietnam says China crossed

border, occupied territory
BANGKOK. — Vietnam yesterday
accused Chinese troops of crossing
into areas of a northern province,
leying mines, clearing forests and
occupying Vietnamese territory.

The Vietnam news agency,
monitored in Bangkok, said almost
200 Chinese troops cn Monday in-

truded into areas of Lang Son
province, 180 km. northeast of
Hanoi, and occupied many high
points after clearing forests and
destroying vegetables. Earlier
yesterday. China made similar
charges, saying two Chinese were
killed and another two wounded
when armed Vietnamese personnel
Intruded Into Chinese border areas
in the last few days.
The Vietnam news agency said

that Chinese armed provocations
had been on the increase and that
thousands of Chinese troops were
sent on Sunday to a Chinese border
area opposite Vietnamese Lang Son
province.
In Tokyo, a Japanese dispatch

reported that military sources in

Peking ruled out the possibility that

China would launch a large-scale
offensive against Vietnam, a
Japanese dispatch reported yester-

day.
- The report said, however, that

military experts did not rule out
China might take a limited, punitive
action against Hanoi. Kyodo news
service said in a dispatch from Pek-
ing that Chinese forces deployed
along the Slno-Vietnamese border
far outnumber and are better
equipped than the Vietnamese.
Kyodo quoted the sources as say-

ing the Vietnamese forces are
equipped with Soviet-supplied mis-
siles. Militiamen, border guards and
armed civilians are providing sup-
port for the Vietnamese regulars, it

said.

Military experts from both
Western and Eastern countries
pointed out that it is Vietnam which
is waiting for China to take military
action because in such cases the
Sovlet-Vietnamesc friendship and
cooperation treaty signed last year
will be invoked, Kyodo said. (AP,
UPI)

babies have Naples virus
NAPLES (UPI). — The “dark dis-
ease' that has killed 59 Naples area
infants over the past year has reach-
ed an epidemic level, doctors said
yesterday, with about 400 babies suf-
fering acute breathing problems
crowding city hospitals. No cure has
yet been found.
"We can say that In the Naples

area there is an epidemic of

j
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respiratory Infection," said Dr.
Giulio Tarro, a former colleague of
Dr. Albert Sabin, the U.S. polio vac-
cine' pioneer.
Tarro, now chief of the virology

section of Naples’ Cotugno hospital,
said there is now hard scientific
evidence that most, if not all, of the
infant deaths arc being caused by &
syncytial virus though other factors
are involved.
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with
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on or after January 10, 1979,

to come In to Drugstore No. 1, Dizengoff Centro of the Kfar
Shmaryahu shop, without delay.

would look Into the matter.
"1 find him a very humane, decent

man," Maartens said of Mugabe, ad-

ding that the guerrillas are well dis-

ciplined and their morale is high.

Government officials maintain the

exact opposite is true.

Black quoted the guerrillas as say-

ing they always give a warning such
as bunting down a structure, before
attacking white farmers on their

properties. He said his experience
did not foster sympathy for the in-

surgents but “I have a better un-
derstanding of their motives."
Black said he found the guerrillas

to be disciplined and that they did

not mistreat Him even though they
must have known he is a reservist in

the national police, which plays an
important combat role. He said the
guerrillas did not instruct him on
what to say once back in Rhodesia.
"They told me I could tell a pack of

lies."

Government officials witnessing
the news conference cringed. “Who
organized this thing? Us "or
Mugabe," said one'.

Security sources said no one who
survives prolonged Imprisonment
under circumstances similar to
Maartens* and Black’s can be ex-
pected to speak badly of his captors.

Uganda resistance

denies sabotage

agents captured
NAIROBI (Reuter). — A Ugandan
resistance movement which claims
responsibility for bombings in Kam-
pala at the weekend said yesterday
that Its saboteurs were still free in

Uganda and there would be more at-

tacks.

A spokesman for the newly an-
nounced Save Uganda Movement
(SUM) in Nairobi told Reuters that
Ugandan President Idl Amin’s state-

ment saying all the exiles involved In
the sabotage attacks had been cap-
tured was false.

"There will be more attacks,” the
spokesman said.
Uganda Radio, monitored in

Nairobi, said on Monday that all

those Involved in the series of ex-
plosions were arrested and had con-
fessed to being sent Into Uganda fay

President Julius Nyerere of
neighbouring Tanzania.
Yesterday, the radio modified its

statement, referring only to
saboteurs "so far captured.”

Readin’, rilin'

and robbery
TOKYO (AP). — A 15-year-old boy
slipped away from his high school
yesterday, held up a bank with a
model gun and a knife and ran off
with a million yen (IL95.000).
No one was hurt, and the boy

returned to school, showed the
money to a classmate and said, “I
Just robbed a bank." When the police
came, be told them: "I lost interest
in school life. The bank robbery was
the best way to be expelled from
school."

Moscow asifflPekj^g

to join nuclear tafe
GENEVA (AP). —The Soviet*
yesterday called on Chin*
nuclear weapons control t-jv?

Soviet .delegate Viktor S2S
Issued the invitation to
reviving an old Soviet proon-:
nuclear disarmament Iht?
nation disarmament confer^
said Moscow was convin^
China "will at last realize t£?
ning disarmament question-

general peace and the CMbbS
Itself."

Issraelyan. said that In- (»«£
make progress in nuclearir*
ment negotiations it

necessary 'that ail -nuclear
take part" and many aoi,:*™,
states also had a vital stake k
tag the problem. •

Peking la not represents t:

Geneva talkathon. The chiL
government has told tijenv-j?
tended to. Join “at ’ an.;

time."

The Bard

the boards in Ct^i]
TOKYO (AF). _ A Shanghai
is staging the first. public-
m&nce of a foreign play h» (

18 years — Shakespeare's
Ado About Nothing. **•-

Chins’
Hua news agency report^
day. ' „

All tickets for the16sehedn)^
formances — in Chinese: L.

out in three days, Hata HOa'atikWi
said the principal
designers are the same grom^
presented this drama faratts
graduating students of the
drama school. .

..

• -• :V:i

Dead marriage5

passes Greek test7*3
ATHENS (UPI) . —
yesterday approved the firstreeSd

of a bW introduced by
ment that would proride fa^fl
month period during which dga
would be made easier for pfkta£j

wishing to dissolve a manl*p^
The bill, known bv ita mgi^

as “The Dead Marriages Bin** tt

by its opponents-as ."TheUarias
Law," applies to couples wfettiu

been separated for over si

but where one partner wffljuttgqg

to divorce.- It would proride^l
month period during whieS^B
spouse alone could effect the

tion of the marriage.
;

At the moment," Greek kwtifc]

divorce only in the case of kUti
or by common consent. ’-vVT .

Pilot meets snaked

at high altitude
; ^

JOHANNESBURG <UP^;^
civilian helicopter pitot Wn n
prised when a anakel7£&#
poisonous night adder,/roadi
between his legs as hcpn|8ni
land at Nelspruit ta South^&x

Eastern TJranavaal proriBc&g;

’the pilot, 'FrtwslMii
sweated through a nerre-wraeW

landing. But a search-rt^MWi
snake. r '7

-

Miffed, Erasmus tookofl^po
only to have the snafe'-iea^j
Passengers attackedtM«agJw|
slithered under a seat, aadjw^J
returned to Nelspruit ^

search began anew. This tiAc

snake was found wrapped anfqnM
helicopter rotor mast and

Japanese satellite

orbiting earth
;

TOKYO (UPI). — Japanesewj
tists said yesterday that tfafcf.Mfl

successfully launched an ezpoWii
tal communication satelhtefflk4
bit around the earth. -

’• v: i.’jfj*

.The National Space
Agency said the satelBtewl
aloft with a three-stage Jap**"*

developed rocket front Its

tre at TanegasMma on the.iw'Hi,

tip of Japan yesterday evenin^m
The agency said it wffl lattirM®,

put the craft into stationary®?®*

test communications wltb extiWfc

high frequency.waves,
. ^

Int’l body confirms

Karpov’s rictoiy::

OLTEN, Switzerland (AP^St
International Cbeaa Fedemunpy!
reconfirmed the victory

champion Anatoly! Karpov
Soviet Union, rejecting cb?*©®
Victor Korchnoi's demawOg®;
the decisive 32nd game otlgggflBa

title meet in the Pb5hppines»4*_3»j

announced here yesterday,

A communique said tkrisiQgfa-1

of the 20-man jPTDB bureita*®®
at a closed meetingth
that the protest by
sian grandmaster was
and could not be accepted^

STRIKE. The
tion system -was
yesterday when
professors declared a
page and joined 68,000

secondary school teachart;Qg^y»i|

since Monday for mote.
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Jerusalem Theatre Concert

Series 3 — Concert No. 3, Tuesday, 13.2.79
r

Series 4 — Concert No. 3, Wednesday, 14^.79 V'

-

Series 5 — Concert No. 3, Thursday, 15.2.79 .•
' .V^L,

at 8.30p.m.
. .

’

"V'-. k. A
Conductor: Sir Alexander Gibson
Soloist: Giorgy Fault (violin) -

Programme:
Britten: 4 Sea Interludesfrom “Peler Grimes"" O v
Bartok: Violin Concerto No. S
Sibelius: Symphony No. 5 . • .

At 7.30 p.m. in foyer: “Before the Concert' -r. .

Dr. Eliyahu Schlcifer wifi speak on the-.eve
programme.
Admittance to concertgoers only. •

.

Tickets available at the Jerusalem -Thcairc: S«* ^
(Tel. 67167). 4-8 p.m., and at Gihana ticket

:-a:
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Smith’s crushing victory In the^ US hi ft iferandum of white voter* over the
3mO i^p Mroposed majority rule constitution
8taglne ^ A jl »r Rhodesia prove* little except that
once of a » 7* has maintained his political grip

years £a the white community right up to
3o About xt

point where its future is in coa*
iia new* j

Vc%r?derab!e doubt. JX certainly does
ty. ^^,-TlUaf to bring peace or world
All iickMo *

^cognition any cfloser.

"“•neei .

However, the resntt of the pon -
st in •hr?'~ lnC^o 88 per cent vote in favour of the

tid thp"

'

e
-

!la
-
v^SrBW constitution — has left the

?ancW3hodeslan prime' minister hi a
8 are

tie Wronger postdon to relation to the
„ Uiij aj^itree black politicians involved with

ama ’sch
st

l

ud®S?
(

[“ ***• taternaJ wrttiwneht agree-

The three — Bishop Abel
j fusorewa, ’.the Reverend

Jtofl dabaningi Sithole and Chief
Jeremiah Chlrau — have allpredlc-

aaecpc ,bly hailed the outcome ofthe white

Sf

&

Placid street In Bulawayo belies the fact that the country In at war.

iDavld Frankj

90 per cent of Rhodesia la currently
under martial law.

James Callaghan, the British
prime minister, baa already in-

dicated that the existence of martial
law makes it highly unlikely that the
April 20 elections will be free and
fair. In view of the inroads the
Patriotic Front ia currently making,
it ia now considered certain that Bri-

tain will use martial law aa an ex-
cuse for dismissing (he April 20 con-
sultation for fear that It could find

itself backing a losing hone.

The very real extent to which the
Labour government is determined
hot to recognize the present tran-
sitional government or Indeed any

aaeoao . .bly hailed the outcome of the wane other which might arise from the

wreektjte. March 3 agreement appears to have

THENs ,rtA ^Yet, as Smith has made clear, be escaped Smith and his black
aaterdav -*peeta the three to match hie per* partners, who have all publicly

i a o:p‘j‘^^|^ance and shmv tlmt they «hJoy stated that the vote by whites In

;en. »Vat
lrod

*Wi k» equally sweeping mandate from favour of the new constitution marks
’ont^rl^^^odesia’s 9.8 million blacks. Their a step towards securing inter-

oulahsm j
d®%p»auce to do this will come on April national recognition.

ThStu.sJSSSjSSJjSS 5S2U - Sfu

aw ipoiiea lo a^HE TEST tor the three blacks is not -|P?f*5r to
„
*w *tc *1 ** la ad"

oen separated tojfmuch the size of thepoU each wins - So^toat^fwhere one AprU but rath«wh5L^y can ***
L?ue£e**<£££*£1

lonth oeriod^^adc^ wrte? Z2£2?*? *«?
"Mto" oa

.

11
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L^LsgtgSR5™*™. ssaiS?a!r5^sr?K

ton of the martian. ierrHlai afllancei Joshua Nkoma escaped Smith
A-

, the .'neraeutS.'d Robert Mugabe, have vowed -

ilvorce only in the^67 wffl Pr*ve^t blacks ftmn voting The Rhodesian prime minister ia

r by comirion mom April 20 as part of their campaign entitled to claim that last Tuesday's^ destroy the agreement Smith and plebiscite confirmed that the 210,000-

•}.« e three black. "internal” leaders strong White minority has
l 11C£ fleets agned *» March S last year. - overwhelmingly accepted that a

rhe government for its' part, has black government Is now inevitable

It VlioHh olfitB^dged that the election will take and that this good will should be ex-
° 1 uwa

ice r despite the fact that close oh plotted to build peace.
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PiLSscng~rs attacWy tifif of a Shakespeare quotation
sUilte-eS 'iiider a rttfbbled outcome days before and terested, offering food, materials, in-

-ifiMrrcd to Ndn^n in two; My contact/guide would formation, and their children or

?earch befan anetirry an English .language themselves to the ranks of the

was found"UFwspaper and the other half of the Liberation Forces. .

,e ;.:::
-.

:er rotor odtotation. But shortcomings persisted. In-

rhe rendezvous and the long divldualiam, moral laxness, loose

.jumey south went Uke clockwork, tongues, personality conflicts. They

TaBaneSe SSUCm, in a pick-up with six must be identifled, thought about,
J ^ Ity comrades," we were bouncing -discussed and corrected. Closer

w**- dirt road, crossing the lnvlsi- attention must be paid to the
01 ui lU»o c<u

t line between government control teachings of Marx,' Lenin and Mao
L:pi). -a the "Red Area". Tse-tung.

*4
-s*siaKlUL a small ramshackle' village,

.
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ii;a
,ribere government officials rarely -BUT THE LIKES of Comrade Jin,

j tjjj^tture, and are shot at when they though strong on commitment and
CCSs

^‘,h,
c

aril • I saw my arined Thai Com- practical experience, could never
b-.: .jj-sntet — 20 yean old. chequered have conjured up the evening’s
Th-? -^ong, oBve drab shirt, and plastic entertainment. This gave the first

Acer:-:- si-a ^tpdals. BQs wesson, a Belgian FN clue about the'nature of the recent

a«c:*.
- “v^je — the type favoured by NATO leap In CFT ranks, one day, perhaps,

dev- r0C£
’

;
mies — was captured a few to be viewed as its watershed,

ire a:
“"'£?,i^ta*nths before, and I could see the "They attacked us, they shot

tip r* Ju?aR rw
,|tai police mark on the stock. us, they kitted us;

7£e ^^ilext came & three-hour, march, Souom Luanp wept, the

out Jtc ' fljle file, -through
.
tropical rain tamarind tree sang a, lament

‘es: couun^^U^eat, up and down steep, hillsides. "jZemem6er, please remember
-aking our slippery trail bjr blood debts toitt be paid...”

ding waist-deep through cool
.
The song, sung by "city com-

,, , eflgsar streams, pausing to check for rades," recalled October 6, 1978, when

Ini i ooe
*

,
i-chea on arms and legs. right-wing vigilantes and heavily

it m -rigv’S '
,*^he Uberation Army camp^ nestl- armed police attacked protesting

in a high valley under a canopy of students at Ban^iok’s Tbammaaat

O’ .TEN- trees;, the main fear is '.air University. An orgy of violence end-

r_7 it.-?"
31 ’r^ike's. Only the tangled un- ed a three-year flirtation with
“Ljpgrowih had been cut. About -H> parliamentary democracy, and the

m

u c»n -v£^Cfnboohuts, and by Uie first asmll- military heavyweights were back ln

e". fresh-faced woman of about 25 power. . .
-

^ * 7.1 Kor^/lJted to greet us. Bar C3Unese-style

THE FLAW in his argument,
however, is that the new constitution

leaves black majority rule so diluted
that the Patriotic Front, and its

allies In the outside world, are able
to claim that the whites will continue
to exercise power, but behind the
scenes.
Smith himself encouraged this

belief by some perhaps injudicious
boasting during the referendum
campaign as to how much control
over the country's destiny would re-

main in white hands.
This will be through a network of

commissions which will be establish-

ed to run the Judiciary, the armed
forces, the police and the civil ser-

vice. The qualifications for
membership of *these commissions
means that they will be run by
whites for the foreseeable future.

At the same time, the requirement
that the first government formed
after the April 20 elections will be a
coalition of all the parties in parlia-

ment means that whites will con-

tinue to occupy a quarter of the seats
In the next Cabinet.

MUZOREWA is believed to have
assured the U.S. privately that there
is no reason to believe that he will

not change the constitution once he is

in office if that Is the price he has to

pay to secure recognition. How he
will do this without the approval of

the white-officered security forces is

difficult to see.

Meanwhile, as the dust from the
referendum campaign settles, the
signs of a new guerrilla offensive are
materializing, with attacks in most
parts of the country making it in-

creasingly likely that the final out-

come will be determined on the
battleflqld and not at the polling

booth.

By a Special Correspondent

Observer Foreign News Service

terested, offering food, materials, in-

formation, and their children or
themselves to the ranks of the
Liberation Forces. .

Bat shortcomings persisted. In-

dividualism, moral laxness, loose

tongues, personality, conflicts. They
must be identified, thought about,

- discussed and corrected. Closer
Attention must be paid to the
teachings of Marx, Lenin and Mao
Tse-tung.

-BUT THE LIKES of Comrade Jin,

though strong on commitment and
practical experience, could never
have conjured up the evening’s
entertainment. This gave the first

clue about the' nature of the recent

leap In CFT ranks, one day, perhaps,

to be viewed as its watershed.
"They attacked us, they shot

us, they kitted us;
Sanam Luang wept, the

tamarind tree sang a lament
.
Remember, please remember

. — blood debts toitt be paid..."

The song, song by "city com-
rades,” recalled October 6, 1978, when
light-wing vigilantes and heavily

armed police attacked protesting

students at Bangkok's Thammasal
University. An orgy of violence end-

ed a three-year flirtation with
parliamentary democracy! and the

; military heavyweights were back in

power. ^

star above the peak.
...

•

r
'

«ed \ THE HOLLOW, on a potholed
a'.

' ‘Uiketball court, some 200 troops erf

ir— " 7- - Zf Liberation Army , were on
? se “^'ade. They were young, a third of

— '
~ ' womca aad girls, and armed

an assortment of weapons —
j: 7 •* ;K*“

~
fjierican M-l carbines, M-ies, FNs»

*
• \. v 9j

5

1

odd M-79 grenade launcher and

_
i w

-

: ;
; -radium machine-guns — all. I’m

’ later, captured from the

r..' -"‘i.^iemy."
• .^..'fjr^Iy visit was timed to coincide

* the 88th birthday celebrations
f '

'
—^ Communist Party of Thailand.

.n n>?D. Instead of the normal routine

~y ^draining, study and work, the mar-
i

;v- Qp/g was to be given over to political

pwON * yieches and reviews of the year,
afternoon to competitive sport,

:t:-
< l the evening to entertainment

Ulagers, political cadres, people
i the

.
city, troops from other

.v s in the Tri-Provface area, mxi two
* 1 ldhlst monks hadarrived to share

, 7r» festivities.

i.iV i the large meeting haH-cum-

7?
teen-cum-theatre a . “fighter"

Jj-"
1

nhad them chuckling in the'aisles
‘ 3 vignettes of his comrades’ slop-

-nil ftBB — Ioa*n? eac^ other in the

.. s^siU- sat, falling asleep on duty and the
i%l "

The message was "stay alert,

q ) i T. ' Uligent and careful at all times."

lore weighty fare came from the’

lor political and military cadre
.*»,

u al (Comrade) Jin — the name,
everyone else's, a nom de

.trre. "The Party, our new
... ^ her, offers you a gift on her

y: V ”*:i
‘

: '
1

bday," he says, “throw away old

•v:’..
1, ' w. and she will give you new

s."

vhc year had seen progress.
‘ Th,

’
Jl

j<!'cr villagers feared the CPT,
.jt^'rc were welcoming and in-•<>

King Bhumipbon; a sensitive

Issue.

Two, thousand people took to the

forests, says the CPT. Most were
students, some teachers, social and.

medical workers, trades unionists

and radical politicians. Comrade Jin

said 200 arrived in the Tri-Province

area, 50 in his camp.
Many had expected worse con-,

dltlons. The two meals a day —
bowls of grey rice topped with a
sauce of shrimp paste and chillies,

massive but uninteresting, varied

with "kitchen garden" produce and

whatever the jungle offers (last

month they ate bear meat for two

days) — the hard bamboo platforms

that serve as beds, baths In the river,

the taxing physical training and

study have all become routine.

Sex before marriage ia forbidden,

and marriage is discouraged for

boys below 23 and girls below 20.

Few smoke cigarettes, none drink

alcohol. But If the morality smacks

of a Sunday school outing, so does

their cheerfulness, warmth and
eagerness to contribute.

Between 7:30 p.m. and dawn they

gave the1 lead In a stunning mix of
traditional music and dance, street

theatre and political satire, burles-
que, revolutionary rock and roll and
audience participation.

BUT ENTERTAINMENT Is not
their only contribution. A hospital

and recuperation centre—for the

wounded and nursing mothers — is

run by two Bangkok-trained doctors.

There's a unit producing books,
pamphlets and posters, a 2,000-

volume library, a forge where mines
and booby-traps are manufactured
and weapons repaired.
Nearby, a “tailor’s shop" turns out

uniforms and flags (red) , and by the
river a former literature student
from Thammasat led a study session
on "the first practical requirements
of a good revolutionary."

Self-sufficiency, from captured
weapons to home-made saline solu-

tion, characterizes the war in the
south. It's pure Mao Tse-tung.

In the villages (Comrade Jin said
his and three other units were active

in every district of the Tri-Province

area, and put support at SO per cent
of the population) the cadres en-

courage farmers Into cooperative ef-

fort and help them to break their

dependence on money lenders and
rice merchants.
They’re advised on hygiene and

sanitation, encouraged to appeal to

the Party as an honest broker in

local disputes.
Military action — ambush,

assassination, attacks on police
.stations — seeks to reinforce and
widen the opportunities for political

control, and must be cheap.
Comrade Jin detailed 30
engagements over the year: 82
"enemy" dead as against three CPT,
with scores of weapons and
thousands of rounds of ammunition
captured.
On the national level the tactic is

"United Front," encouraging all

"progressives" to Join ranks with

the Party. Thus, though the leaders
of socialist, worker farmer and stu-

dent groups within the “Committee
to Coordinate Democratic and
Patriotic Groups” follow the CPT,
they seek to win wider support by
maintaining a facade of separate
identity.

RELIGION and the monarchy,
which still command widespread
respect, are sensitive issues. The
CPT Jine on Buddhism is that it is an
integral part of Thai culture and not

necessarily incompatible with Marx-
ism. The King, however, is

characterised as "the Arch-
Feudalist,” and Comrade Jin said

the Party sought to expose his role In

the recent coup d'etat

He denied receiving material aid

from neighbouring Communist coun-

tries, though two cadres had return-

ed from China this year after three

years medical training. China was
the model. The present Soviet

leadership was "Revisionist,” and

could offer no guidance.

The vanguard of the revolution is

the growing urban working class,

but the peasantry, 75 per cent of

Thais, are the crucial factor. As Mao
says, the cities should be surrounded
from the countryside.

For Comrade Jin it all adds up to

Inevitable victory. He's never been

to Bangkok (he’s heard about the

drug addiction, prostitution and ex-

cess > . bur plans to enter with the con-

quering Liberation Army. He refus-

ed to speculate on when.

LETTER FROM GENEVA.Iris Roberts

CHESS CHAMPION Victor Korchnoi
has made a very pitiful impression
in Geneva. Korchnoi came here to
participate in a chess tournament,
directly from Israel where he bad
declared on television and to the
press that he would settle in Israel
and join the Israel chess team. In
Geneva he contradicted himself by
stating that he had no Intention at liv-

ing in Israel, that he wanted to
become a Swiss citizen, and that life

was much nicer in Switzerland than
in Israel.

When asked why he had changed
his mind he said, "While I was in

Israel representatives ofthe Knesset
made me believe that they would
help me in getting my wife and son
out of Russia.
“When I realized they could not

give me concrete guarantees I
changed my mind."
Korchnoi was also most un-

diplomatic when he told a press con-
ference. “Groups In Israel deal In ex-
changing dissidents against spies.

Switzerland should do the same for
my- family."
Korchnoi, whose Russian passport

was taken away by the Soviet

authorities two weeks ago, lives in a
small town near Zurich with a
woman of Dutch origin who accom-
panies him on all his trips and acts
as his secretary.

SWISS OFFICIALS are worried at
the possibility of the imperial Ira-

nian family deciding to request per-
mission to live in exile in
Switzerland.

The Shah went to school at "Le
Rosey.” the famous high school near
Lausanne where sons of monarchs
and millionaires study. He had
hoped his son would also go to "Le
Rosey," but the Swiss would sot
guarantee the boy'a safety.

The imperial family also used to
spend extensive winter skiing
vacations in their house in the
elegant mountain resort of St.
Moritz.

The shah has recently transferred
large sums of money to various
numbered accounts in Swiss banks.
The Swiss cannot object to his com-
ing but it would create many
problems and require heavy security
measures which the Swiss are not too
eager to supply. Last year, the shah

went siding in the U.S. because the
Swiss could not guarantee full securi-

ty during his vacation.
If the shah decides to live in

Switzerland he will be in royal com-
pany. King Michael of Rumania,
Queen Marie Jose of Italy and her
son Prince Vittorio Emmanuel, who
used to have business contacts with
the shah, live near Geneva.
But the shah has many enemies in

Switzerland, mainly among the Ira-

nian students, who have
demonstrated against his regime.
Further, Switzerland's Labour Par-
ty declared recently that It would op-

pose the shah’s settling in
Switzerland. They say, “Switzerland
should not become an exile country
for tyrants.”

AN ARAB PRINCESS showed up in
a Geneva jewellery store recently
and purchased a necklace, matching
earrings and a bracelet. The total

value was $32,000. The saleslady was
so excited about her sale that she
forgot to take the exact name of the
princess when the latter ordered her
to have the bill sent to her husband.
The princess had left the shop by the

Korchnoi at the board.

time the saleslady realized her over-
sight. She talked to the shop owner
who went through his customer list.

As the customer could not be Iden-
tified he decided to bill all princes he
had on record, expecting 13 com-
plaints and one payment. The 16
princes promptly mailed 16 cheques.
The shop owner still doesn't know to

whom the money should be returned.

Four hours of talk but UK fails to take tough stand against the
LONDON. — The government has w-w • i 1

Whitehall passes
Arab boycott

LONDON. — The government has
again foiled to take a tough stand
against the Arab boycott.
At the end of a four-and-a-half horn-

debate In the House of Lords last

week, the government spokesman.
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office, made
one or two minor concessions but left

those who have been campaigning
for anti-boycott legislation, or at

least for a more active government
opposition to the boycott, bitterly

disappointed.
Goronwy-Roberts made it clear in

his summing up that a prime con-
sideration of the government was to

do nothing that would Impede a Mid-
dle East settlement, would upset this

country's friendly relations with
Israel and the Arab world, or would
jeopardize its trade with the Middle
East. He therefore rejected the
suggestion that Britain- should take
the initiative in putting the question
on the agenda of the Council of
Ministers.

This suggestion was one of the

recommendations made by the
select committee of the House of
Lords, which was set up to examine
the foreign boycotts bill of Lord
Byers. The committee heard a mass

By HYAM CORXEY/Jerusalem Post Correspondent

of evidence from all over the world
(including from Dan Halperln of
Israel's Finance Ministry) but in Its

report published last summer it did
not recommend anti-boycott legisla-

tion. It did, however, make a number
of suggestions aimed at reducing the
effectiveness of the boycott.

JEWISH and Israeli circles had high
hopes of most, if not all, of the
recommendations being accepted.
But they were disappointed. .

On the question of the Foreign Of-
fice practice of authenticating
signatures’ on negative certificates

of origin — a practice which is

regarded in the Arab world as of-

ficial sanction of the boycott Itself—
Lord Goronwy-Roberts held out
some hope. He told the House that
the government would "assess more
thoroughly the matter and examine
the desirability and practicality of

ceasing the authentication of
signatures." He also promised to see
whether more could be done to
promote trade with Israel and the
Arab world.
Perhaps the most hopeful element

of his speech came when he promis-
ed to amend the note of guidance
Issued by government authorities to
businessmen seeking guidance when
confronted with a boycott demand.
At present, the government deplores
the boycott but leaves it to “the com-
mercial judgment" of the companies
concerned. In the Lores debate. Lord
Goronwy-Roberts, who described
himself as a friend of Israel,
pledged: “I can assure the House
that there will be a strong
clarlficatory addition to the existing

guidance note.”

DESPITE THIS concession, the
mood after the debate in anti-boycott

circles was grim. Lord Fisher of

Camden, president of the Board of

Deputies of British Jews, who had
taken part in the debate, said that he
was “very disappointed. We shall

persist."
The anti-boycott co-ordinating

committee set up by the Jewish com-
munity described the outcome of the

debate as “discouraging." The
government response had been
“grudging and hesitant.’'

'During the debate, supporters of

the boycott emphasized the growing
volume of trade between Britain and
the Arab world. Exports from Bri-
tain to the Arabs last year increased
from £2.7b. in 1977 to £3.1b. Exports
to Israel were only just over £240m.,
a drop of 11 per cent over the
previous year. At least some of the

decrease is attributed here to the

boycott.
Among.those who took part In the

debate and supported the call for

tougher anti-boycott measures were
Lord Byers himself, publisher Lord
Weldenfeld (a former political assis-

tant to Hhnim Weizmonn), and Lord
Jajinor, president of the Zionist
Federation and chairman of the
Israel committee of the Board of
Deputies.
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SONOLHOME
To keep winter

from crossing your thresholcL

Sonoihome, Sonol's home heating service.

Supplying thousands of homes— in every

part of the country.

If you live in the main urban centers, you

can order Sonolhome's service night or da>
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Unconvincing attempt
MUSIC REVIEW/Yohanan Boehm

M*qrT^***aH

YOUR rnterRont CAR
WILL BE WAITING IN

FRONT OF YOUR HOTELi
T

That is the kind of service you’ll fl8t

from Israel's largect rent-a-car

network.

13 rental station* etf over the country.

Tel Aviv, 160 Rehov Hayarfcon

Tel. 03-240489. 789 1 SO, 7951 1

1

Tri. 02-232785
Haifa

Tel. 04-4MW6B1 Iml

IliMB

Mliim+cmmma

A DRAMATIC PLAY
BRIDGE/George E. Levinrew

WINNING TRICKS Is not simply a
matter of cashing aces, kings and
queens. You must often find a way to

establish «^Horml winners. And In

doing so the play may become
dramatic, as in today's deal.

Vul: N — S
V«A4A J106S
<3>Q J7
OiAQ
*J096

4K943
vmes*
o J4
4,iA4S

lut a»
+ 875
09
0 20867 2
+KQ92

$SiK49S
0X668
4,876

XMt Berth
Pan 1V
Pass 30
Did Pass
Boas 3<G
AH nun

West North
Pass 14
Pass 34
Pass Bedal
Vaes 40

The three-club bid was explained

as fourth suit forcing, and East's

double asked for the lead of this salt.

The defence took the first three

tricks In clubs, and placed pressure

on declarer by the lead of the 13th

dub. Sooth and West each discarded

a diamond,andthe leadwasruffed in

dummy with the heart seven.

The queen and Jack of hearts were
played. When East showed out;

declarer had a problem; how would
he get his hand? West had already
shown three clubs, tour hearts, and

one diamond. If spades had a fairly

equal distribution. West could very
well be short In diamonds. He had to

be prevented from ruffing a diamond
winner. If only West had one more
diamond—
Declarer played the diamond

queen and overtook with the king,
thereby creating for himself a poten-
tial diamond loser. He pulled the out-

standing trump. The hand’now
depended on winning two spade
tricks, on the second of which he
could discard the diamond loser.

Other Souths, playing the same con-
tract, with a more favourable open-
ing lead, could make good use of the
spade suit. The usual method of play-
ing spades was to win with the ace
and follow with a ruffing finesse
against the king. Even If this failed

the discard of a losing club might in-

sure the contract. If the ruffing
finesse, worked the declarer might
then win one or more overtricks.
Our declarer, having lost three

club tricks through an unfavourable
lead, decided he had nothing to lose
in playing against the field. He
played the spade queen which held
the trick. He then entered dummy
with the diamond ace, and discarded
the losing diamond on the spade ace.
A spade; ruff an«L £he king of
diamonds wbre the lasfltfeo tricks.

(TMb- deal icax'fejkfaed by the
American Contract Bridge League.)

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of 'day prior to publication.'For Friday's

,

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: is noon.two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Mlnbmun charge ofIL88 for eight words; HJ1 fareach additionalword.
Friday and holiday eve rates; Minimum charge of IL120 for eight words; tt.ih for each
additional word. These rates do not include VAT.

DWELLINGS
3 ROOMS IL900.000, residential area. Nobil
Greenberg, 2 UsslabMn, Tel. 0B8-3873fi,
063-32538.

Illlll

INSURANCE
WANTED 3-4 room apartment, fully

furnished, to July 3. Rriwvla, Klryat Sbmuel
etc. Tel. 02-33854.

11 M H HI Ml
BEFORE RENEWING household —
automobile insurance. Plume Goshen, Tel.
03-717811.

tel Avnr mu

“GERRY GARRUN" Rental offers In Tel
Aviv 236-416 rooms. Tel. OS-amu.

VERY NICE 3 room apartment third floor.

Ben Yehuda. 1L80C.OOO. Immediate. "Green-
field Realty," Tel. 03-20770. 03-232221, 03-

234833 evening*.

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-887790,
03-883748.

RENTAL FOR TOURIST, luxury 1 room flat,

ah (scuttles, sear HaMmah . Tel Aviv. Tel.
03-292710. 10 a.m.-l p.m. and 4-7 p.m.

FOR BALE, 4 roams In David Towers, com-
pletely furnished. Special high standard.
8235,000. "Anglo-Saxon," Tel- 08-288181/5.

II II [I I I I U l I

SITUATIONS VACANT

HERZLTYA

ENGLISH TYPIST, call "Danel,” 88 Rehov
Gordon and start working immediately. Top
rates and excellent conditions. Tel. 03-222288.

HERZLTYA PITUAH, furnished and
unfurnished villas for rent. “Moran" Real
Estate. Tel. 03-932753.

DENTISTS REQUIRED for fuU-Ume/part-
tlzne. Good conditions. Call Tel. 08-708051.

T.V. & RADIO
KETANYA

FOR SALE. Modorn 4 room apartment
overlooking sea, early occupation.
R7CHMAN and RICHMAN, TCI. 053-23852.

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day. in

advanced laboratory. Special department tor

colour T.V. “Electron." Tel. 08-447030. 03-

443138.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

announces a vacancy for an

English Secretary/Shorthand Typist

for the Office of the President

Qualifications: mother tongue English, knowledge of spoken
Hebrew desirable, speed and accuracy in English shorthand,
experience on electric typewriters.

Applications In writing, accompanied by curriculum vitae and
references, should be sent to the Personnel Department, Hebrew Univer-
sity, Glval Ram, Jerusalem, marked "Candidate tor Post 8/79," not later

than February 38, 1979.

Patent Attorney’s office In Tel Aviv

requires

COMPETENT ENGLISH TYPIST

with shorthand and/or dictating machine experience.
6-day week.

Phone: 03-29I1IZ/4. Pleaac, apply to Dr. Daniel.

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 IBngUeli 5. LSQ
Literary Selections. 9,00 Judaism 7.
9-20 Science 8. 9.40 Programme for
kindergarteners. 10JO lEngHwii 7.
20.30 Music. 10.50 Solenes and
Nature for elementary school, u.io
English 8. 11.80 BnglUh 9. 12.00
Literature 7-9. 12X0 English 6. 12.40
Biology 9-10. 18.00 History 15.80
8clenoe 6. 15.45 Math 5. 10.00
Programme for Undergaxtenem.
16.25 Road Safety 16.85 The Land of
Elephants
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.80 A question of time — quiz
28.10 Cartoons

AKABXC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18-30 News roundup
18.32 Behind the Scene: Rodeo
19.00 From Here and There — new
programme devoted to special sub-
jects
19.27 Programme announcements
19.80 News

: i a.'rnvf W :
T

,

i
: n r. i --Ai

resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs. A serial about an upper
class London family In the tint
decade of the 20th century: A Cry tor

Help
20.50 Beauty Sport — Uri Dvir
recommends sites and tours in
Israel
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Moked
'22.00 Alphavilla. Jean Luc God-
ard's award-winning film about a
secret agent. Starring Anna Karina
and Eddie Constantin.
23.85 Almost Midnight
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17JiO Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 38.80 Daniel Boone (JTV 8).

18.80 French Hour. 19.00 Nows in

French. 1980 News fat Hebrew. 20X0*

News In Arabic. 20.20 You're only

young twice. ZLIO Centennial. 22.00

News in English. 22.10* The
American Girls.

ON THE AIR FLIGHTS
First Programme

I CINEMAS 1
Jerusalem 4, 7, 9
Arson: The Spy Who Loved Me 4,

6.45, 9; Eden: Stoner; Edison: The
TenComandments 4,B;HaMrah: Dirty

Heroes: Kflr: Interiors 4, 8.45, 9;

MHcheil; Foul Play 9, Wed. also at

4; Orgil: Iphigenie; Orion: Thank
God It's Friday; Orna: The Cheap
Detective; Ron: Convoy; 8emadar:
PaplHon 8.45, 9J5; Small Auditorium
Blnyenel Ha’ooma: Blume in Love 7,

9.15; Cinema One : Annie Hall 7, 9JO.

Tel Aviv 4X8, 7.15, 9X9
AOeeby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Shdrt Eyes: Chen: Grease 4X0, 7,

9X0; Cinema One: Revenge of the
Pink Panther; Cinema Two: 3900

(Part One) 7J0. 1900 (PartTwo) 4X0,
9.30. Dekel: MidnightExpress 7.9.80;

Drive-In: Splendor In the Grass: 7X0,
9.10; Esther: The Silent Partner;
Gat: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands:, Garden: Blume in Love:.
Hod: Mean Dog Blues. Umor: A
Summer Place 4X0. 7, 9X0; Maxim:
The Pocket Lover; Megrabl: Convoy
4.30. 7X0. 9.80: Ophlr: Force 10 From
Navarone 4X0, 7, 9.30; Orly: The Big
'.Sleep; Paris: Sproazek; Peer:
Summerfield; Ramat Aviv: Anna
and the Wolf 7J5, 9X0, Tuea. also at

4X0: Royal: The Gigolo from.

Amsterdam 10, 12. 2, 4, 7X0, 9X0;

Bhahaff: Interiors; Studio: The Good-
bye Girl; Tcbelet: ftayanara 4X0,

,9X0; Tel Aviv: Scorehy: Tel Aviv
Museum: The Lace Maker; Zatoa:

Demi Uzala 4, 6.45, 9.

Haifa 4, 8.48, 9

7X7 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning •Concert —
Haydn : Quartet for Guitar and
Strings (Bream); Spohr; Octet;
Beethoven: Plano Concerto No. 5
(Rudolf Urkuzny) ; Mouaoorgzky

:

Boris Godounov. Symphonic Scene
(Stokowski),
30.05 Radio irtory

10J5 Elementary school broadcasts
10X6 Lesson in spoken Arabic
11X5 (Stereo) : The Epiphany Prayer
at the Greek-Orthodox Church
12.05 (Stereo) : Molka Peine, piano —
Beethoven: Sonata hi A Flat Major,
Op. DO; Chopin: Mazurka; Debussy:
5 Preludes from Book One; Debussy:
Reflections
13.00 Noon Concert — Handel:
Organ Concerto; Hellendaal: Concer-

. to No. 2; Chapin: Plano Concerto No.
1 (Emil GDels)
24.10 Children's programmes --

15X5 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): String Quartet Orlan-
do. from Holland (EBU) — Haydn:
Quartet In C. Op. 57. No. 3; Ravel:
Quartet in F; Bartok: Quartet No. 8
20.15 (Stereo): On Records and
Recordings
21.00 Everyman's University
33.30 Liturgical Music in Mexico and
the Colonies — (Dr. E. Schleifer)
22.05 (Stereo): Opera (no details
available)

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news commen-
tary
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Selection of opera music
16.05 Magazine on science,
technology and medicine
16JO Press Conference
17.10 Joke after joke — songs,
humour, gags (repeat)

18.00 Of Figures and Men —
economics magazine
18.48 Sports magazine
19.00 Tbday — People and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 66, 66

20.00 “Close to my Heart"
21.05 Bassanut requests programme
22.05 Beautiful Land (repeat)

£3.05 Good Advice — a panel answers
listeners' questions

Amphitheatre: Eyes of Laura Mars;
iAmiran: Coma; Atzmon: The Silent

Partner 6,40, 9. Chen: Grease; Gator:'

Sevfl's Brigade 10, 2. 7. Hong an the

High Tree 12, 4, 9; Miron: High Class

Pleasures 10, 12, 2. 4. 7, 9; Moriah:
'The Domino Principle 6.45, 9; Orafa:

Straight Time; Orion: Milano, A
Violent <3ty; Ordan: Bananas 4, 7, B.

Orly: Aa Unmarried Woman 8.45, 9;
Peer: Pocket Lover: Ron: Death on

i the Nile 8. 9: Shavit: Coming Home
6X0, 9.15

Ramat Gan: 7J5, 9X8
Arznon: Grease 4, 7. 9.30; Hador: The
Ungtorious Bastards 4, 7.15, 9.80:

Uly: Coming Home. Oasis: Roller

Coaster J. 7. 9.30; Ordea: Death on
the Nile 6.45, 9X0; Rama: Death
Dimension 7.15, 9.30, Mon. and Wed.
also at 4.30; Ramat Gan: An Un-
married Woman

Herzllya
David: Coming Home 4, 7, 9.80;

THeret Herzllya: An Unmarried
Woman 7.15. 9.30

Army

6.30 University an the Air — Praz.

Shrogn Schechter lectures on The
Theory of Evolution

7.07 “707" — Alex Anski presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — three hours at

music, skits, jokes and news flashes,

with Ell YisraeU
12.45 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's Favourite— songs with

a special thame r.;r.

14.05 Two Hours —.music, art,

cinema, ancj theatre reviews, Inter-

vfews'and anecdotes
16.05 Special Requests — MKs Ora
Nomlr and Geula Cohen answer
soldiers' questions

17X5 CDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Bi-weekly magazine on Mideast
affairs

18.45 Foreign Language Hit Farads
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.85 University on the Air — The
Theory of Evolution (repeat)
22.05 Tonight — discussion, Inter-

views with Michael Handelsaltz
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with

EH Mohsr

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

16.00 i Fourth) "

20.00 (Fourth) -

22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674: central Israel

1023

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 68.2 MHz

Uolon
Mlgdri : The Other Side of Midnight 6.

9

Petafa Tfkvu
Shalom: Lemon Popalcle 7.15. 9J5,
Tuea. 7.15 only

Ketanya
Esther: Driver 4.30, 7, 9.15

jffMk VOICE OF AMERICA

Tim Vu Leer
Jerusalem Foundation

Invites the public to

participate in a series of

discussions (in Hebrew) on

TENSIONS IN
CONTEMPORARY

JEWISH LITERATURE

1259 kUo Hertz:
5-6 and 8-8.30 am. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular »«»«<> and
interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports .

S-8.30 a-m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 MloHertz:
9-10 pjn. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
.-news, roundup of news.

The first meeting will discuss:

SOME LATENT JEWISH
MYTHS IN MODERN

LITERATURE
The aulhorx:
Franz Kafka
Marcel Proust
Bruno Schultz

The diwcuKNunta:
Dr. Tuvia Shlonsky
Dr. David Mendclson
Mr. Shalom Llndcnbaum

Chairman: Mr. liillel Uaikln

on Sunday, February 11, 1979,

ul S.oo p.m.
4.1 Jubollnsky SI., Jerusalem

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7J3 (Fourth, Fifth) 15 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
13.05 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 10 min.
22X0 (Fifth] 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 m(n.
Spanish news at 6.40
Yiddish news at 6.20. 19.30 (First) 30
min.
Hungarian at 1945 (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First i 30 min.
RohuuiIub news at 6.18. 20X0 (First)
13 min.
KunhIaii news at 6.23, 18.45 (First) 15
min. S-in-Frl.

GeorgUm news at B.os, 19.13 (First,
Fifth) 13 min.
Ladlno nows at 8.30, 20.00 (First,
Fifth l 13 min.
Majchmbl news at 6.33, 20.15 (First,
Fifth) 15 min.

Barbarian news at 6.03 (First)
Tat news at 6.11 (First)
Persian news at 6.49 (First)

Phis schedule is subject to change lonnmi
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Ovrtim Airport FUght Information,
(OS) 301*61-** tor DMOOM for SI Al
flights only) for ehanger in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0500 Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay
3225 El Al 010 New York
1350 AUA 713 Vienna
1420 LTU 378 Dusaeldorf
1430 TWA 860 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens

'

1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1455 Sterling 918 Copenhagen
1520 sterling 209 Helsinki. Rhodes
1555 Lufthansa 808 Frankfurt, Munich
1815 SAS 771 Copenhagen

1825 Daxudr 1732 London. Gatwick
2M0 Britannia 140A Latent, Athene

.1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago, Boston,
Paris
1725 KLM 525 Copenhagen
1800 Britannia 817 A Birmingham, Athena
1855 El Al 882 Munich, Vienna
1903 El At 074 Bucharest, Istanbul
1910 Olympic 801 Athens
1990 Swissair 656 Zurich .

1940. El At 888 Rome
30*0 El A) 834 Brussel*, Zurich
2090 British Air 576 London
2200 El Al 318 London -

2205 El Al 322 Paris, Marseille
2225' Air France 180 Paris, Nice .

DEPARTURES
0685 Alitalia 788 Rome
08J0 TWA 80S Parts. New York
0850 El Al 568 Teheran
0700 Swissair 888. Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris,- Boston;
Chicago, Kansas City, Los. Angeles, Son
Francisco

EHEESEaSIIS

0733 El Al 8*1 Marseille, Brussels

0780 Olympic 802 Athens
0800 El Al 028 Paris, New York
0630 KLM 528 Amsterdam
0820 El Al MS Zurich. Paris

0840 El Al 861 Mmdeh. Vienna
0650 British Air 877 London
0900 El Al 511 Nairobi. Johannesburg
0030 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0889 Air France 167 Parts
1056 El Al arra Istanbul. Bucharest
1100 El AL 815 London
1200 El Al 886 Rome
1440AUA 712 Vienna
1383 LTU 877 Duxzektorf
1545 Sterling 914 Copenhagen
H28 Sterling *10 Rhodes ,

Helsinki
3655 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1705 Danalr 3732 Eilat. London, Gatwick
1780 SAS 772 Copenhagen
3740 Britannia 140B Athens, Luton
3905 837B Athens, Birmingham
This' flight information is supplied bp the
BenrGurkm International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES DUTY HOSPITALS FIRST AID

an
POLICE

ClZIiSi

1, f

SUNSET-SUNRISE

F

Notices in this feature are charged atHX6 per line pha VAT; insertionevefy day - coat* ZL800 per line plus VAT, per copw
accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
bnd Roam ExkMtlm: Pram the

arahaeategtoal collection «f thenmn.
Objects of various periods and materials

not ordinarily on display. Aphndtte, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Architec-

ture to the Hanekha lamp. Pram eenoept
ta product: Bangand Olufwen'sDesign tor
Sound. Development and production of
fittnHhigty designed electronic sound
equipment. NeeUthie figurines feus*
Sint’ar Hagebu^* tilery-BwfjfeiEteuad
Structures. Works.which an.MBi sculp-

tures and musical Instrument*)iChIMfrasd

drawings and paintings by Ismail artists

(side by side with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the I8-I8th centuries- First

Israel exhibit With a Pencil. Creative
work with a pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Original and
Replica. How replicas are produced in

Israel Museum laboratories.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the

Great. Prehistoric "hunters’ sites in
northern Sinai.

Visiting hours ; Israel Museum: Son.,

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a-m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Frl. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.; Sat. 10aan.-2

pun. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed, Thor. 20 a-m.-5
p.m. Tue. 10 am.-10 pm.; Tri. and Bat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun
Tfaur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Frl., Sat. 10 am.-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,

or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel

Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Koatel. Free
guided tours In English, Sum. Wed., 11.00

am., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

boil.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadramah Tours
2. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.

Tours in English at 9, 10, U a-m. and 12

noon. leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
chbrge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.80-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8X0
am. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Boses 9 and
28. Tel. 818211.

3. Morning hair-day tour of aB Hadassah
projects. $3 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 418888.

1

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,

Givat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tou»
21.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber

Building. Buses 9 amd 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: T0L 85480.
Emenah — National Religions Women’s'
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Malman. TeL 0242468, 80690, 813588.
AmericanMtaractdWomen. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, TeL 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jemalon Blhlfeal Zoo, SchnClter Wood,
Romezna. Tel. 814822, 7X0 am. — 7 pm.

Tel Aviv
.

TCI^A#Zr^ Museutai *7 ^eivjt ittkiir^

Hamelech. Exhibition: Baud. Efrmt —
Extrapolations. Herzl In Profile — Herxl’s

image In the fine arts. Radi Lehmann.
1908.1917. HaMmah 1918-1978, Drawings.'
Visiting Hours -.Sun., Mem.. Tue.. Thur.10
am. — 10 pm. Frl. 10am.— 2 pom, Sait. 7

i— 11 pm. New Museum Building open
SaL, 10 am. — 1 p.m., entrance free.

CONDUCTED T0UB8
Emnnah — National Hotigtoos Women'*
Organization: "Kaztel," 168 Rsibov Dm
GablroL Tel. 440818, 788942, 708440.

.Canadian Hadasaah-Wlzo Office, 118
RehovHayarkon.TeL 227080,6am.-8pm.
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 388281, 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 5883141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American MtoraoM Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 320187, 148108.

Pioneer Women — Na’amat: Free tours.
See our soeio-ednemtioesj services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 08-286096.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TeL
523255-8. National Maritime, TeL 588622.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 686249. Music,
TeL 644485. Japanese Art, TsL 68554. Mane
Rate, TeL 88482. Dagna Grain Collection.

TCI. 684221. Artists* Boone, TeL 522855.

Wta£s On to Haifa, dial 848340.

. The Wrignaap institute, open to public

from fcafifeh.to 8X0 piSA‘valtora farritetf

to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 am. and.

8.00 pm. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of (he Weixmans Rouse every half
hour from 9X0 am. to 8X0 pm. and until

noon onFriday.Nominal fee toradmission
to Wrismatm House.
For Toma at the Haase please book: Tel.
054-83X80, 064-88828.

HerxUya
Tsar Va’atah, World Zionist Organization
AUya and Absorption Dept. "Our Country
and Onr People.” every Wednesday in

Herzllya — SHARON HOTEL — 8X0 p.m.
Tour Va'aleh Evening with Central Infor-

mation Office. Israeli film In English with
Panel of Experts. Everyone welcome —
admission free.

Tourists from Iran
are invited to a PA2TOL BJSC&SSION INPERSIAN at the Park
Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, tonight, Wednesday,
February 7, at 8.30 p.m.

to meet with delegates from the Jewish Agency, Tour Va'aleh,
for an evening of questions and answers.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

TWEHN-0NECROSSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Brought about by some eats

tieinc seoond-buid (6)
7 The consatepttoua type t CB'

8 Food to make you droop. If

nothing else (4)

10 Craftsman of Che snooker
table ? (8)

11 Emphasise that It’S a curr ent
rota (8)

14 Even abort of victory (2*

16 X my, Xritow. they need
shgmig i 0)

17 WeM to shocktngiy bod styto

19 Fooled a afOy fellow tatn
(he end of the raw 1

t5)
21 System lor detecting arson?

22 -it’s played to a finish (5*

22 With which you could file a

28 had. wild dive by a
learner (5)

28 Marshy area that doesn't
need much famine Cl)

29 Loved fun and oooor (8)
25 Sohatanee of importance on
M The Football League's

tzoutde 7 'C4J
S3 Talks to a number of Lotcn

.mm i(8)

82 Place Ken In front at the
backward lad -(6)

DOWN
1 Joel to Oblige <6)
2 Cut a pretty figure at ths

Tizdc? <»
2 The wood )n the hole <41

.

4 A teller of xtosz (7)

K Its hard to he both a taint
and a slippery customer <5)
Worries over vulgar threats.
w» hen (5)

8 Wtato with aeo&Uqald food (4)

» Information of some wetter
(3 )

12 Fish up a wwriti-fri ran n)

for either (he Cryptic or tbs Easy panto.

I
EASY PUZZLE

ACROSS
. lMakiascrid.CS)
7 'Arrange <8)

-

8 Tumble (4)
It Sneaked a took

«n
11 Chwwu (8>
34 Showing embar-

- lassnwmt (3)
l« Of the Italian

capital (5)
IT Onhis of rock

•C4>
19 Ptoae )M In (5)U Braventy being

'(8)
.

28 Lag joint m
T| Ttnim illi fai :

M OoBoqidil speech

28 Thrsah Q).U Soft (6)

M'Vbusbem onU raacqoceaisd .«» I

SS^ot Seethed
- <•)

DOWN
1 College grounds
C8) .

2 Lost contents (6)
2 Retailed (4)
4 Goodtoc-nothlng

. 7) ,

.
fi-Mnstool note Oft
6 Number (5)
8 Fronded plant (4>
9 Dommonded (3)
32 Go bad (3)U Urn ootoer (5»
15 Comer (5)
18 Plenty Oft
U-.Wtttfng-Uquld (St
tf Perceive <8)U Mods irate CD
22 Conjunction OP
28 Biemd-m a king
_ ptooa .(9)
24 Portent <41
25 Hurry «i-M Uzxnovhig ni
« Jftttstalthra

block <5)
28 Out Off cai
86 commotion cun

18 Has to be seen to be wrong
about a lot (5»

U a girl right in the mom
<5) * _

18 Flnlttad dfi tue tostman (5)
19 H8 bos BOO over Oft
29 A friend, bat toss than fairl

an
21 Ltotn to non-taDdes ! (Ti

22 Not quite firewood ? B>B Aban to change and * go
hone (8)

24 Ah original sort of bet (4)
XS Soft and paosMy- dear

thnirt It may be heavy (8)
28 Couries do it on the hoar (5)

2T Lite a number of cords <31
2* Boy smoking ? -(Si

m Many request cover (4)

Ysatisdsys Cryptic Briation
|

T.H.IJ- bar'MMa

17, Snooks. 19. Jbetagl

.
DOWN.—2* 1

Crwoe. 12,1

xTo%r%,:
BL R-Eve-AL t.

toe. *5. Oana

AS*

l

DOWN.
.at 5.

Ootaefc. 8, Cockle,

to*. 15._Acrea.M

88, Arc. *EbL
Stoe^%^Hraw. adSL. S’.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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a »LA1 3ft 2**^, u^wwns on dvwnpo uzumpmon.
a pPV»h nfSSi d purchase and etrlenumt at a

Kurepean Jewry m
o Air^I? eateaedby fascism has given tta
a ei aV^t lS^vhtful place: among the .daxfceat

»RTY 7BAR9 tra today,
negations of Arabs and Jews were
wed Into separate rooms la the
y-uat halls of at, Junes palace In

idea far the start cf a conference
twas to merit theend.of«n era In
tish-Ztocist relation*. .

'teujraofcfhattiteeoi^^
pely remembered. It coaforc*up
ter memories of appeasement, of
uchery, rf the breach of 30 years
trust on the part of Whitebait in

,our of surrender to rfsftir Arab
iooaUem. . .

•.••;•-

te ciihafawtlOB la the White Paper
^sy 1999, with Its draconian
friction* on Jewish immigration,
d purchase, and settlemant at a-

>e when' European Jewry was

“to help an Arab group which had
the courage of its convictions — or
.interests — but lacked the other
necessities, out., .it was no use at all

wastingmoney and political efforts
fa order to help those who were still

terrorised into a state of complete
Mtf-obliteration."

IAN BLACK looks back at a famous London conference that

marked a turning point in relations between Jews and Arabs.

aUa ^ising of the years and
-

the
15 L.T\] jp. suability of new evidence
;* filing sT^Virf :gests that that London con-

..

“t&fiing 3,2 race ra asmuch a tumingpotat
-

f.
J^fthana- «l&ti°ns between the Jewish and

in «f?
dir ihXNSto national movements as It was

sSi'ssfesr-

iv *itb JVrcvlouste '• unpublished secret
te the Central ZSknrfst

atio* cL. k^uOscblvea in Jerusalem and
*wher« reveal that Zionist lesxtoar
« well aware of this and made

^kme attempts— eventually foiled
— the British -? to -ensure that the

representative* to the con-

remained split.'

fl EulL,

?
I«ani^'taenteaf Zionist history. .

;®Aigw B^'ct the perspective granted by the

5 Ste-CJ “s
ta stfc.n"* *u“•SB
Ifcss?.

HONEY WASINDEED the name of
. the game. In March 1938 Raghib ask-
ed the Political Department to
arrange for tbe Aoglo-Palestine
Bash to give him a £3,000 loan at
•eight per cent interest so that he
;couM settle his personal debts, fight
the Mufti's terrorists and buy two
newspapers to propagate the cause
of peace.
Such requests, which reached the

.
Jewish Agency with monotonous
regularity, were hardly designed to
dispel Zionist apprehensions about
iht efficacy of cooperating with the
NuhaahlUa.
But circumstances overtook both

St. James anniversary

‘gen David
ra . -wen

STORY BEGINS- far away
the picture, gallery and the
etitag ball at St. James where
• MinisterNeville Chamberlain

r?e5
1"' « p in. u*v&ted the two sldes^X* late 19*7,ne calls bv “ 1 uL. iv. tri +4,^

nd wiL*? ^^WJfsr the Arab revolt to Palestine

sate
bera «b«£*i begun Its second, more violent

5L£e, and the Mufti of Jerusalem,

I Amin el Huasetol, had tied to
ianon, the Arab opposition felt,

one numbera- lt the tlme had come to
lita — ioi reconstitute ltaelf se a political force
!e * Bra* to take the fate, of tbe country
mi. »* hm^An

Tbe ancle: Raghib Nashaihlbi.

>dod 22222
ike lor. 23333
: Yam 883359
3r*heba 7S33S
at 2333

iera 22333
ion 803133

hariya 323333

na
' 8* it* hands.
autlon was colled for. Although
opposition, headed by Raghib

KMuuMbTa National Defence Par*
fotfiad approached the Jewish Agen-
^ijbefore, lt was wary of being too
“j*4ely Identified with the Ztoniata.

October 1SS7, Moahe Shertek,

2?jd of the Pellticar Deportment of^ Jewish Agency, wae sceptical

_^ut the chances of cooperation
^Ythe Nashashlbia. “It might be

thwhile,” he noted In bis diary.

aides. An Increase to the frequency
and intensity of Arab attacks against
the British, the Yiahuv and certain
Arab targets In the late summer and
autumn of 1938 brought the Jewish
Agency and the Naahaahlbia
together to a brief alliance.
When, on November 9, 193&, the

British government announced that
A would convene a Palestine con-
ference to London, it became impor-
tant toe the Zionists to demonstrate
that the Palestinian Arabs were not
united behind the extremist and un-

compromising demands of Haj Amin
and his supporters.

This wasn't easy. As the Hebrew
press commented unanimously at
the time, there was no basic
difference between the NaBhashibis
and the Mufti on their basic attitude
towards the Jewish National Home.
But the opposition leaders had at
least talked of “guaranteeing justice
and equality for the two peoples liv-

ing to this country," while the Mufti
had talked only of “minorities."
Fakftri NoshashiU, wh& favoured

taking & more activist line than his
uncle Raghib, began a campaign
against tbe Mufti — "confident that
he will succeed and fully cognizant
that failure means death" — with a
highly successful mass meeting at
Yatah near Hebron.
The Palestine Post summed up the

attitude of the Yiahuv; "If
the Jews are encouraged by the
revival of the opposition to Haj Amin
it is not because they expect it to be
more favourable to Zionist alms, but
because It is a move against the use
of the gun and the bomb which have
disgraced Palestine for so long."

’ The Post rejected charges that the
Jews were financing Fakhrl's ac-
tivities. The bulk of the cash support
for tbe opposition, apart from some
from sympathetic government of-

ficials. however, was coming from
Ptohas Rutenberg, the stubborn. In-

dividualist Russian-Jewish engineer
who had founded the Palestine Elec-
tric Corporation.

wishes.
The Impetuous and mercurial

Rutenberg was convinced that
Fakhrl could save the day. But the
Political Department, with a dis-
taste for baksheesh (despite the fact
that It. too. paid Abdiiliah — and
other Arabs — generously) remain-
ed sceptical. Legal adviser Bernard
(Dov.) Joseph wrote acidly that Elie
Eliachar, Rutenberg’s adviser on
Arab affairs, was "no doubt capable
of handing out money lavishly but be

Is

The nephew: Fakhrl Nashashibi.

RUTENBERG, who often annoyed
the Jewish Agency by carrying on
his own independent policies, believ-

ed that support for the Emir Ab-
dullah in Transjordan and his

. Nashashibi allies in Palestine could
secure Arab acquiescence to the par-
tition scheme proposed by the Peel
Commission In July 2937. He paid out

thousands of pounds to Abdullah dur-

ing the 1930s as well as smaller sums
to Transjordanian officials who kept
him informed of their master's

is not so particular as to worry about
any quid pro quo whatsoever."

AS THE DATE of the conference ap-
proached, Zionist propaganda ef-

forts were based or. a two-pronged
approach. It was suggested, on the
one hand, that the Arab opposition
would be helpless m the face of the
Mufti’s terror if it joined hie delega-
tion, and, on the other, that the op-
position was in fact a powerful force
whose views were worthy of tbe
government’s consideration.

per line plm VAT.^ ONLY NATURAL I suppose,
: I associate some, patients with

iMw.fr u„ r habits. Whan I think
.
About

e our iSSteSS-* Be*hef' ttam>iri«mmlng com-
r rcse^i^rSS? mind. Whanshe leaves toy con-
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r“;-- Siitasl M«toivka came to see me about two
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UTa,tofl,

?lSrtl“ with one of her young

iaT wbo *“*-» wsptratoiy tofec-

hat*H Ok In Haiti. WI1' “ already ndstog my
ds tomy ears as ShCiwaateavtog'
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Recalling a ‘grand slam’ case
A DOCTOR’S NOTEDOOK/Dr. David Samson

I asked RIvka to sit down again so
that I could put her mind at rest
about her mother's health.

‘TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA, or as ft

issometimesknown ticdoloreux, con

ehovot M Bhe P.0*1 unpleasant and
ruuvui "^ysrwa^YBry pa±ofuL -Its name comes from

g- :;the “erve that is the root of all the

;«r;rrr»£&S to ;

troublo. the trlgemlyl neryo. which

^l^S.^ell.” she hesitated, "to tell you

^ *;:• .^^i^J^tnith, doctor, there wns another

STh
"-.about

JDT) or. Frida)-. NomUU Tnother. She's been suffering

, weLrraarn Hoiae. n attacks of painto the leftside of

a- Tours or tiw How]k face, and the neurologist at the
4-83230. 054-83228. pita! out-patient department
erzltya <re she lives told her last week
aar Va'ktfh. World Sit she had . . . trigeminal
isva ir.<3 Absonjttai Jfciralgla." The lasttwo words she
id Cur People.” e«J3 from a piece of paper she
ersiiya - sharos trom her pocket. •

•?-r Vi'a^fc Ev^^he pains have really been quite
•ation Office ^r

“i|®L.‘re. I wondered bow serious the
arr: cf ^utlon is. whether it means

Vaomcthing wrong with her

: the nerve that is the root of all the
trouble, the trigeminal nerve, which
normally conveys all the sensations
felt from the side of the face to the
brain.
"The main feature of the

neuralgia, which is just anotherway
ofsayinga painful nerve, is frequent
attacks of pain to the area of the
cheek, nose and Ups on the affected
side: These are usually described as
shooting, or lancing, by the unfor-
tunate sufferer. These last only for a
few seconds, or up to a minute or
two, to most instances butmay occur
in quick succession, causing great
distress. Attacks may start spon-
taneously, but often may be
triggered off by all sorts of minor
.stimuli."

“Yes,” interrupted RIvka, “when
I visited her last week, I slammed
tbe kitchen door ratherhard and that
seemed to set off an attack. She was
in agony for a minute or two, and the
side of her face was all winced up.”

"That’sriSke. tic ^t^ dolcreuk,
' which is Frtnch for painful spasm.
SometimfepftFoccurs as a reaction to
the severe pain. Attacks can also be
set off by such actions as blowingthe
nose, touchinga sensitive spotonthe
affected'sjde pf the face or simplyby
eating.

“The cause of the condition is

rather a mystery, because most peo-
ple with the symptoms have no other
upset or ill-health whatsoever.
Similar pain can, however, result

from other conditions in the area
such as teeth or sinus trouble and
some eye conditions, as well as from
some rare brain and nervous dis-

orders. Such possibilities always
have to be ruled out But, as I said, in

tbe vast majority of cases no such
underlying trouble la discovered, no

RIVKA told me that her mother's
family doctor had referred her to a
neurologist soon after the attacks
started, who did various-testsand-X-
rays before coming to the final
diagnosis. She had been given
tablets to take regularly although
her doctor told RIvka in confidence
that surgery might ultimately be
needed. “I was a bit worried about
that,” RIvka commented.
“Well you needn't be. Not only

have all these investigations
seemingly excluded any specific ner-
vous or -other* disease behind your
mother's complaint, but the drugs
she is taking ought also to control tbe
pain and make any chance of sur-
gery remote. Until not long ago drug
treatment often wasn't very
successful to providing relief, and
surgical intervention was often the
only way to ease the anguish. The
procedures undertaken were aimed
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Therapy for sex problems
By HAIM SHAFERO/Jerusalem Post Reporter
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1st and a psychiatric
r who work together,
they added, if It is clear,

ties to physical, they'
send the client to a doc- .

this is not necessary. Is
nted out; problems with-,
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When dealing with couples, they
said, they usually Interview the two
together and then each person talks

to the therapist of bis or her sex.

Often a person is unwilling to talk

openly to someone of the opposite
sex about intimate problems, they
rioted. When all four come together
to talk, each member of the couple
feels he has his own therapist speak-
ing up tor them.
- The most common problems
troubling men are the Inability to
have an erection and premature
ejaculation. For women, a major

problem is the failure to reach an
orgasm.

OFTEN, they added, the basis of

these difficulties are the myths
about sex In contemporary society.
One such myth is the desirability of
simultaneous orgasm.
For men, and Israeli men to par-

ticular, they said, there is the myth
that a real man, a pever, can per-
form whenever and as often as he is

called upon to do so. A man who mis-
takenly believes he should be able to
do this exacerbates his frustration

and tension when he can't "per-
form."
The two counsellors wjork as

private therapists and as part of a
special Hebrew University students
clinic. There is no public clinic for
sexual problems to Jerusalem. Their
fees for private consultation are
similar to those of other psy-
chotherapists, they said.

Specific problems ranged from a
woman who had not consummated
her marriage after li months to a
young man who was unable to have
sex with a new girlfriend. The

G OB seven campuses
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national problems.
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DREN who -show a con-
Vrahle gap between their poten-

.v*- and their achievements in school

(Rublagcn

ere chosen for the programme," ac-

cording to Amos Carmeli,
nationwide director of the project.

-It is important to try to close the

gap before the high school years."

Student co-ordinators, working In

close contact with the schools meet
with every child and family before

matching takes place.

Parents are extremely pleased
with the project, according to a
study being conducted at the Welz-

mann Institute of Science.
Preliminary results show that 90 per
cent of the Involved parents report
progress in their child's school work.
Even more pleased than the adults
are the youngsters themselves.

Lee Koftn of the Political Depart-
ment Iwho also wrote editorials for
The Palestine Post) jotted down the
following "notes for letters to left-
wing men.” “It was absurd," he
wrote, “to call the opposition, which
represents the creative party in the
country, by the name of opposition
as though the Mufti were in power
and these are just a lot of can-
tankerous nuisances.*’

Practical steps were taken to
publicize popular discontent with the
Mufti. The Political Department
arranged a meeting between a
senior British army Intelligence of-

ficer and the people of Abu Ghosh,
near Jerusalem, who had strongly
condemned the terrorists and had
appealed to the government to en-
courage moderate Arab elements.
“Such demonstrations of
divergences of opinion between the
Mufti's clique and other Arabs are
all to the good." Joseph noted.
Considerable efforts were also

made to ensure that Raghlb's
National Defence Party stuck to its

demand for equal representation
with the Mufti's delegates and that
Fakkri accompany his uncle to Lon-
don "to prevent R. from knuckling
under to the Arab extremists."

But contacts behind the scenes In
London were complicated by the fact
that there were two different
operations going on — one run by tbe
Political Department and the other
by Rutenberg, who had already
poured almost £3,000 into the
Nashashibi coffers by the beginning
of February.* He hoped that his
clients would boycott the conference
and thus force the Mufti “to show his
hand."
The difficulties were overwhelm-

ing. British Colonial Secretary
Malcolm Macdonald spared no ef-
forts to persuade Raghib and his
colleagues to join the Mufti's men.
Reuven Zaslanl (Shiloah), the
Political Department's Arab affairs
expert, went with the Jewish delega-
tion to London to keep tabs on what

good reason is found to explain why
tiie nerve should react the way it

does."

at 'Interfering' with the conduction
of pain impulses along the nerve,
either by cutting it at some point or
by paralysing it by injection.

“Fortunately a drug is now
available —- not, I should say, a nor-
mal pain-killing drug — that usually
has a dramatic and quite specific
effect in curtailing the frequency
and severity of attacks in trigeminal
neuralgia. The need for surgery has
been reduced substantially. Let's
hope tor a good result with your
mother, too."

LAST WEEK I bad another visit
from- -Rivka, -and- she was ~accom~
panled by her mother,whohadcome
to stay at the moshav forafew days.
She asked for a repeat prescription
for her “neuralgia tablets,” as she
called them, and X was happy to
oblige. I learnt that since she had
been taking them, the attacks ofpain
had all but disappeared. The
neurologist 'wanted her to continue
taking them a little longer before
stopping them. If, after that the
pains should recur, another course
could be taken.
As they got up to leave the clinic, I

automatically raised my hands to
my ears. This time, to my surprise,
the door was closed with un-
precedented silence. Some bad
habits are cured in the most unlikely
ways.

woman began having Intercourse
after four therapy sessions; the
young man sheepishly appeared at
the second session and told the
therapist that, although he was not
“supposed to," he had already over-
come bis difficulty.

AMONG THOSE problems especial-

ly relevant to Israel are those faced
by religious Jews. For example, they
said that a religious woman may not
know if she is permitted to mastur-
bate according to Jewish law and be
too embarrassed to ask a rabbinical
authority, or even a knowledgeable
religious woman. This causes dif-

ficulty, as masturbation is a part of

the therapy.
They also pointed out that a large

number of Israelis practise birth
control by coitus interruptus, which
is a particularly unreliable method.
Most people just don't know there is

a seepage of semen before ejacula-

tion, they said.

Ninety-six per cent claim marked
Improvement to their school work
and claim to feel more at ease in

class as a result of having a tutor. As
the majority of pupils come from
economically and culturally depriv-

ed backgrounds, and often from
overcrowded homes, they are proud
to be chosen for the programme.

“My tutor showed me how to pick
out books in the library and taught
me why it is Important to read,” ac-
cording to Harm, a fifth grade pupil

to Kiryat Yam. "She brings me
newspapers, and we read together
about what is happening In the
world. I never read a newspaper
before because no one buys them in

my family."
The programme also has a

positive effect on the university
students. Raya Llpsteln, co-
ordinator of the Hebrew University

of Jerusalem branch of “Perach,"
says that many students are shocked
at the deprivation to homes of their

puplls. "They are becoming ac-

quainted with another, large part of
Israeli society and hopefully, they
are becoming better citizens for the
experience."

Of the scholarships, Llpstein says,

“Even though the money (XL3,500) Is

an Important aid to students, lt

doesn't compare with a salary that

could be earned to any job during the

school year.” She minimizes this

factor as an important incentive.

The number of participants is ex-

pected to double by 1980-81. It

already reaches from tire centre of
the country to development towns
and agricultural settlements, as well
as to Arab, Druse and Beduln
villages.

the other side was up to and he
reported to Bernard Joseph on how
the British succeeded to uniting the
Arabs.

"FROM THE MOMENT the
Naahaahlbia arrived in London,”
Zaslanl wrote on February 12,
“Malcolm Macdonald tried to effect
a reconciliation between them and
the Mufti's delegation.He personally
dashed about like a messenger boy
from hotel to hotel and delegation to
delegation. He told the opposition
leaden that Arab Interests required
a united front..although he knew
perfectly well on the basis of infor-
mation we've sent him from
Jerusalem that the Nashashibi posi-
tion is quite different from the Muf-
ti's.”

But the energetic Macdonald
found that the Hnsseini delegation
would only agree to accept the
Naahaahlbia if Fakbrl was excluded.
The opposition, on the other hand.

February 8, the day after the Arab
delegation (from Egypt, Transjor-
dan, Iraq, Yemen and Saudi Arabia)
went to the hotel where the opposi-
tion was staying. Before Fakhrl
woke they took Raghib and
Suleiman Tuqan (another opposition
leader from Nablus) to Macdonald's
room at tbe Colonial Office, where,
by lunchtime, they had been per-
suaded to drop Fakhri and join the
Mufti's team.
When Fakhrl found out about his

uncle's surrender, Zaslanl reported,
“he jumped up as though he had
been bitten by a snake and cursed
Raghib." Fakhri began packing his
bags but Raghib begged him to stay,

and promised that he would im-
mediately "fall 111" to prevent him
participating in the Arab
delegation's meetings with the
government.
Although both Fakhrl and Zaslani

assiduously cultivated Raghlb's in-

firmity, it could not be prolonged in-

definitely. And anyway, his agree-
ment in principle to join the Hussein!
delegation without Fakhri had
irrevocably weakened the op-
position's stand. After pressure from
Iraqi Premier Nuri Said, Raghib put
to his first appearance at the palace
on February 16. eight days after the
conference had begun. The rest, as
they say, is history.

Pinhas Rutenberg
made Fakhri 's inclusion a condition
of their agreement to join the united
delegation. Macdonald did what any
self-respecting colonial secretary
would have done under the cir-

cumstances. “He resorted," Zaslanl
wrote, “to cunning."
On the morning of Wednesday,

THE COURSE of the conference
held few surprises for the Zionists.

-

They watched as the British govern-
ment gave to — in spile of superb
performances by Wctemann and
Shertok — to the Arab demands. But
no one had really expected
otherwise. The familiar arguments,
cogent and persuasive as they were,
could not sway the British Empire
from its course.
Palestine Post editor Gershon

Agronsky captured the mood: "I've
made and renewed valuable con-
tacts. But what good are they or
anything anybody can do? We're up
against a force that's decided to let

us down. We knew lt to Jerusalem
and it looks a certainty here...For
myself, I don’t see what there is to

cause surprise or consternation. But
evidently the drinking of the dregs of

blackmail Is bitterer than mere an-
ticipation.”

OLD MAPS
Thanks to a substantial purchase. The Jerusalem

Post is able to offer its readers these beautiful fac-

simile prints of original ancient Holy Land maos at

bargain prices. Each map is printed in a variety of

delicate colours in its original form, on superb

quality linen paper. They are ideal for framing and
make most welcome gifts.

Pries par map IL60 A| thrap maps I LI 50 The cost includes

packing in crush resistant carton tube and despatch by regular mail

Map No 1. Christian Schrot's Map of tha Hoiyland, 1584. by
Abraham Ortalius, from tha first modem atlas. ‘Theatrum
Orbis Terrarum" Siza of map: 36.5 cm. x 50 cm (14 1/2in.x-

19 1/2in.} on paper 48 cm. x 62 cm. (19 irf. x 24 1/2in.).

Map No 2. Palestine, .1 625, by Johann Grieninger, from a
series of maps based on Ptolemy's "Geography" Size of

map: 31.5 cm. x44 cm. (12 1/2 in. x 17 1/2 in.) on paper 38
cm. x 49 cm. (16 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

Map No. 3. A map of tha Hoiyland as it was in the days of the

Bible: Eretz Yisrael. 1816. Translated from Latin into Hebrew

by Ya'akov Olsprtz. This is one of the first Hebrew maps of

the Hoiyland. Size of map: 33 cm. x 44 cm. (13 in. x 171/2

In.)on paper 42 cm. x 49 cm. (16 1/2 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

THESE MAPS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE

JERUSALEM POST OFFICES IN JERUSALEM, TEL

AVIV OR HAIFA, OR ORDERED BY MAIL ON THE

COUPON BELOW.

To: The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem.

Please send me the following maps.

Map No. 1. —

—

Map No. 2.

Map No.3.

All three

My cheque for 1L-

NAME

— (NoJ at IL60 each

— (No.) at IL60 each

— (No.) at 1160 each -

(No.) at IL1SO set —
is enclosed.

ADDRESS
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By JOSEPH MOBGEN5TGBN
Post Finance Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The proposed govern-
ment plan of offering United
mortgages as a solution for the hous-
ing problem is running into some for-
midable opposition.

K. Reich, who is the general,
manager of the Israel Development
and Mortgage Bank as well as chair-
man of the Mortgage Bank Associa-
tion, has analysed the implications
of linked mortgages. Reich agrees
with the initial assumption that a
mortgage whose principal and in-
terest are linked to the cost-of-living
index provides for low monthly
payments In its early stages. But
shortly afterwards the payments
rise to a point where they become in-
creasingly difficult to maintain.

Another point to which the
Treasury appears to have paid little

attention is the fact that the apart-
ment owner will not be able to sell
his property, since the balance of
principal owed will over the course
.of the years become excessively
large, Reich said.

In support of these allegations
Reich has prepared various tables
indicating the repayment burden on
a mortgage under different rates of
Inflation.

A JL200.000 mortgage bearing 7.5
per cent Interest, linked, under an-
nual inflation of 50 per cent, will

work out as follows:

The first monthly payment, before
index linkage takes effect, will be
1L4.160. At the end of the third year
the monthly payment will be IL9,3S0
and at the end of the seventh year It

will be IL47.440.

If the owner wants to sell his'apart-
ment after four years, he will find
that the balance of the principal
stands at IL581,320. If he wishes to

Linked mortgages
a fool’s paradise?
sell after six years, he will have to
return a principal of IL702.7B0.
Using a more realistic rate of an-

nual inflation, 35 per cent, and again
considering a XL200.000 mortgage,
for eight years, the first payment,
before the Index goes into effect, will
be XL3.74Q. After the third year it will
be IL6.840. After the seventh year
the monthly payment will be TTJ82.-

700.

If the owner wants to sell after four
years, he will find that the balance of
principal still owed Is IL3S1.3S0.
After six years it will still be ILS73,-
430.

Reich has also calculated the
course of a EL2CO.OOO mortgage for 20
years linked to the C-o-L index, but
bearing no interest. This example
corresponds to the Treasury's
proposal for a new mortgage system
for new immigrants, young couples
and the underprivileged.

The initial payment, before the
effect of the index, will be 3L834 a
month. Here Reich points out is the
“almost magic attraction of the low
initial repayment.” However,
already in the fourth year the
monthly payment will rise to 11,2,052,

and in the tenth year to XL12.420 a
month.

In the 20th year the monthly pay-
ment will be an incredibly high
TL249.752. and all this on an origins!
mortgage for IL200.000. The balance
of the principal owed becomes ex-
tremely high, too. At the end of the
tenth year, for example, if the apart-
ment holder wants to sell, he will

have to return a balance on account

TRAVEL TRENDS
By BARUCH 8AVILLE
Post Travel Beporter

TWA WILL INTRODUCE twice
weekly non-stop flights between New
York and Tel Aviv effective June 11.

A dal'y one-stop service to Tel Aviv,
via Paris, will be added during the
peak summer months.

CHARTERS TO ISRAEL from
France will for the first time start on
February 11. Tourorient of Paris will

offer weekly flights to Tel Aviv.
Tours will be marketed by Havas.
Some 9,030 passengers are expected
in the first year.

LUFTHANSA carried nearly 12.6

million passengers worldwide In
1978, while total freight carried ex-
ceeded 351.5 million tons. The line

recently ordered 32 advanced Boeing
737-200s at a cost of almost 3500m.

AIR FRANCE carried over 10
million passengers in 1978— the first

time this figure has been reached in

a single year by the French carrier.

PORTUGAL;" SPAIN. Rumania,
Rhodes and, for the first time, Crete,
are the most popular overseas

destinations for vacationing Israelis

this year due to the comparatively
low costs of package tours.

QANTAS. THE AUSTRALIAN
carrier, will become the world’s first

all-Boelng-747 airline in March. Qan-
tas operates three weekly flights

Atbens-Bangkok (non-stop) and
onward to Australia. Tel Aviv GPyAir
has recently been appointed general
sales agents for Qantas.

HOLLAND AND ISRAEL will open
new aviation talks next month. KLM
is reportedly seeking additional lan-

ding rights in Tel Aviv. The Dutch
airline is scheduled to open an
Amsterdam-Peking route by the end
of 1979.

WITH THE OPENING this month of

the Princess Marina in Netanya, the

Haim Shiff hotels will total 1.456

rooms in eight properties — Israel’s

largest hotel chain.

NATIONAL AIRLINES will
doubtless be the second U.S. airline

to operate to Israel, after TWA.
Flights will be operated twice week-
ly from Miami to Tel Aviy when
Israel CAA approval is given.

Bank Leoxni Le-larael B.M.

TENDER 188a FOR THE SALE OF COMPUTERS AND
EQUIPMENT

The following equipment in offered tor sale:

t. IBM 319/158 Computer
IBM 370/108-US3 with 1.5 M.MAIN STORAGE

INSTALLED 9/76

TYPE SERIAL No. DESCRIPTION
3158 0024378 CPU
1433 BLOCKMULTIPLEXERCHN 3 RD
1434 BLOCKMULTIPLEXERCBN 4TH
2816 50 HZ. 380 VTS 3 PHASE
2929 ENGLISH
2936 USARR
3274 DIRECTCONTROL
8622 EMERGENCYPOWERrOFF 12SW
3930 1401/1440A460A410/7010COM
4650 INTGERSTORAGE CONTROL
9043 , COLORBLUE
9080 CABLING
9824 CONSOLE TABLE RIGHT
RP0475 INVERSE MOVEWITHVMA
8750 ECFS
XI5449 MIC

2. IBM 360/40 Computer
IBM 360/40 128 K MAIN STORAGE

INSTALLED 01/69

>. 1403 Printer

1403 Printer, Installed 08/67
The computers and equipment may be viewed atthe mechanization centre of Bank
Leumi Le-Israel BJM. at 8/10 Rebov Ulienblum, Tel Aviv. For coordinating visits

and obtaining of particulars, please call Mosbe Zamro, Tel. 622215, during regular

working hours.
Bids must be submitted no later than Monday, March 5 at 12 noon, to the bank's
Administration and Supply Department at 33 Rebov Yehuda Halevy, Tel Aviv. 3rd
floor.

Bids must be enclosed la a sealed envelope, clearly entitled “Tender forIBM Com-
puters.”
The bid should also list separately the individual sums for each of the three items
offered for sale.

Bids participants must enclose together with the bid. a bank cheque for 5£ of the

value of the item offered for sale. Should the bid be turned down, the cheque will be

returned to the sender within 7 days from its receipt.

Those whose bids have been accepted undertake to submit the entire sum and to

remove all the equipment, within 7 days from the time of the bank's written
notification of the results of the tender offer.

Bids not submitted in accordance with the above will be considered null and void.

The bank does not undertake to accept the highest bid, or to sell the 3 items to any
one Individual, or to accept any bid whatsoever.

f Head of

f
to dlscut

Mr. Dov Elsen
•ad of the Department for Teacher Training
discuss registration for the teacher-training

seminaries. 1978/79,

which has just begun throughout the
country, on
Thursday, February 8, 1979 between
4 and 6 p.m. Secondary school
graduates, soldiers about to be
demobilised, persons in National
Service, university and yoshiva
graduates, and all others Interested J
in teacher training and education f
work, are invited to call. Tel. 05-

V 236820, 284326. " S

-of principal of IL2m. (two minimi
pounds)

.

Copies of the tables used in the
study, along with letters to the Depu-
ty Finance Minister. Yeheskel

Flomln, and to David Levy. Minister
of Housing and Construction, have
'been received by The Jerusalem
Poet.
In his letters to the ministers

Reich points out that the system of
linked mortgages was not workable
in the 1960s under conditions of 10 per
cent annual Inflation. It will certain-
ly not achieve the desired results un-
der current and anticipated con-
ditions of inflation. In view of these
findings he asks the gov«T-nmpn» to
.reconsider the programme.

U.S. expert views our labour scene

A IL100,000 loan at 7.5 -per cent for monthly payment IL3388.4

35% 50%
end of first year 1870 2080
end ofsecond year 2530 3120
end ofthird year 3420 4690
end of fourth year 4610 7030
end of fifth year 6230

. 10,540
end of sixth year 8400 15,810
end ofseventh year 11,300 23,720
Laat monthly payment 15,300 35,580

end of first year
end ofsecond year
end ofthird year
end of fourth year
end of fifth year
end ofsixth year
end of seventh year

end of first year
end of second yegr
end ofthird year
end of fourth year
end of fifth year
end of sixth year
end of seventh year

Unlinked calculation

interest Interest
35% 50%
3213A 4251.1

Monthly payment for 8 years

97,220 98,720
93,280 96.630
87,730 93,220
79,890 87,650
68,880 78,560
53,210 83,720
31450 39.510

interest
60%
5046.6

Not linked Including linkage

35% 50% 60%
90,520 IM.Wfl 135.780 144,830
80,300 146,310 180,670 206,570
69,290 170,450 233,850 283,810
57,420 190,690 290,660 376,330
44,630 200,120 338,870 467,990
30,850 186,740 351,880 517,600
15,000 130,750 273,360 429,520

Dan to import 750 assembled

buses from Germany
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Beporter
TEL AVIV._— A Transport Minister

official will leave for Germany soon

to inspect buses which the M.A.N.

factory is racking for the Dan Bus
Cooperative here.
The ministry and Dan decided that

it would he cheaper to let an Israeli

official evaluate the buses for licen-

sing and roadworthiness purposes at

the factory, rather than bringing a
sample vehicle here. Dan is to cover
the costs of sending the official, ac-

cording to its spokesman, Aharon
Shani.

Sending the official will speed
delivery before the busy summer
season of 50 to 70 assembled buses.
These buses will be the first of a total

of 750 Dan plans to buy from M.A.N.
over the next five yean. The plan
calla for the introduction of 150 new
buses each jeer.

According to Shani. the local bus.
' body assembly plantsMerkavim and
Ha'argaz are unable to deliver on
time. This is the reason Dan has
received ministry permission to br-

ing In assembled buses from Ger-
many. The government usually does
not allow the import of fully
assembled buses, but only bus
chassis.
Dan Is concerned that the govern-

ment will soon change its credit

policy. Up to now the cooperative

was able to buy buses by putting up
30 per cent of the price, and receiv-

ing 70 per cent in easy government
credits. “If this policy is changed I

don't know how we'll be able to buy
new buses. We must renew our fleet,

because we have some buses which
are over 20 years old," Shani said.

The average age of Dan buses is

about 10 years.
In the wake of the Knesset Finance

Committee's approval of easy credit
to the Trucking Board, truckers are
now ordering about 1,300 new
vehicles. Tbreequarters of these
trucks will be assembled at the
Ashdod and Nazareth assembly
plants.

Mordechai Gabai, who heads the

cargo department at the Transport
Ministry, who revealed this at a
study day held by the Trucking
Board, said that the remaining 25
per cent of trucks will be purchased
abroad.
Some of the participants at.the.

study day warned that the govern-
ment must control the purchase of

new trucks. They pointed out that
with the signing of a peace agree-
ment, and the massive building pro- -

jects in the south, there will be a
need for approximately 1,500 new
trucks. But as these projectscome to

an end after about three years, there
will be no further use for these
trucks which might ledd to a slump
in the trucking industry.

ABC News Intercontinental Inc.

VIDEO TAPE
ENGINEER
We require e Video-tape Engineer to work as the second man on an elec-

tronic news gathering team based in Tel Aviv. Applicants roust have -

broadcast experience in both engineering and maintenance, and be will-

ing to work irregular hours. A good knowledge of English is necessary.
Applicants should have Israeli nationality.

An excellent salary and fringe benefits will be offered to the right appli-

cant.

Please call 03-297154 to arrange an interview for Sunday, February II,

withABCs engineering management fromNew York. The interview will

take place at our offices in Tel Aviv. Applicants are requested to bring
with them curriculum vitae — in English.

ABC Nnn Intercontinental Inc.

S3 Pefach Tikva Road, Tel-Avfv, kraal

Telephone (C3J29 71 54-6 * Telex 3-482

By YA’AOOV FRIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — “To hear Israelis of all
people putting up their hands and
giving up on the labour situation as
hopeless, comes as a shock to us.’’ -

This was stated by Wayne L. Hor-
vitz, director of the U.S. Federal
Mediation and Concfliation Service.
In an interview with The Jerusalem
Poet at the Technhm yesterday.
“You who have thrived in a

hopeless situation for years, surely
aren't going to give, up on a little
thing like this? Put the best mlwfa
in the country to work on the situa-
tion and solve it,” he said.
Horvitz, who has come here for a

fortnight as the guest of the
Technion's Samuel Neaman
Institute for Advanced Science
Technology Studies, will participate
In a two-day seminar on labour
relations to be held by the Institute-
next week.
He refused to be drawn into any

other comment an Israeli labour
relations, “because I'm a guest
here.”
He said that the Mediation Ser-

vice, which he has headed for two
years, worked as an. independent
agency to guarantee Its impartiality

.

It has become accepted by manage-
ment and labour as a neutral
organization, be added. Officially,
the Service is called in to mediate
disputes, actual or brewing, only at
the invitation of both parties, but In
fact “we monitorthe situation all the
time and offer our services when
trouble looms."

This year win be a particularly
busy one as tbe contracts In almost
all the major industries, except
steel, are up for renewaL Our 325
mediators, stationed an over the
U.S., start looking into situations
months in advance. By the time, a
contract is about to expire I know the
issues and the people involved, he
said.

Our services are very rarely turn-
ed down, Horvits said, but

. Wayne Horvitz

sometimes we take a -case to the
press, and that helps.
Although Ms purpose is to prevent

strikes, he feels that “sometimes a
strike may be necessaxy.” It is a
way of letting off steam when
everything else has failed “and it

may be necessary'to let both aides
have a go at It.” '

- . .

Such a situation occurred in the
coal industry just over a year ago,
where 9,000 wildcat strikes had been
called during the period of the last
contract, culminating in a 110-day
strike In December 1977. Following
the settlement a Presidential Coal
Commission was set up to get at the
root of the bad labour relations. (In
Israel one recalls the protracted
seamen’s strike last year, whichalso
resulted in a new page being

.

turned.)
“One healthy result of strikes’ is

that both parties eventually realize
that nobody wins a strike, and they
decide not to have another one,”
Horvitz said.

The quiet-spoken, 58-year-old
labour expert has the professional
mediator's tendency to talk at great

length in order to tire out adver-
saries. He noted that contrary to
popular opinion moat U.S.
businesses are small units of about

’ 1.000 employees. His agency, gets,

some 40,000 notices of Impending ex-
- piration ofcontracts a year, and his
mediators have to look into about 12 ,-

000 ofthese. The record shows that 95
per cent are settled without a strike.
Pressed hard to comment on the

local scene, Horvitz conceded that
“I’d sure try to change the unstable
way. of doing business here. I’d look
hard at same of your arbitration
machinery." He feels that there
must be ways of making *‘sanctions’*

not worthwhile, if management is
willing to act.
He is a great believer in the in-

telligence of workers, “and surely
that of Jewish workers in Israel."
This intelligence can be diverted
from hostility to constructive
channels. “You must find out what’s
going on and why you don’t succeed
in getting around difficulties," he
said.

-*

But he warns against any illusion

of quick solutions. “When I set up a
management-labour committee at
home and after taro yean of work a
strike breaks out; I tell the disgusted
management that they can’t expect
to clear up a mess that took 25 years
to build up In a few months."
Furthermore, lit a democratic coun-
try, where management and unions
are free, you pay certain penalties
for your freedom."

At the Technics Horvitz is working
with the experts on a scheme to im-

.

prove day-to-day labour relations, to
change hostility into constructive
cooperation and thus to achieve.,
sound relations, productivity and
stable contracts.

In the final analysis he believes
that management and unions must-
have a relationship that enables

;

them to reach agreement and en-
force contracts without resorting to

the law. “Such a situation must be
built from the bottom up,” he said.
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Loading an El A1 Boeing onTease to CAL at Ben-Gurion Airport. (RoMnger)

CAL may lease Boeing from Hying Tigers
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The CAL cargo airline

intends to lease a Boeing 747 cargo
plane from the U.S. Flying Tigers
line under a 16-year contract. The
big plane would be used to ferry
Israel’s export produce during the
winter season, when business of

the American company Is slow.

During the summer, when there
are few produce exports, the 747
would go back to the Flying Tigers
for their summer holiday trade. As
part of the agreement, Flying Tigers

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES said
yesterday that it bas asked tbe Civil

Aeronautics Board for authority to
operate between the United States
and China. TWA proposes flights

from Seattle as well as from San
Francisco and Los. Angeles and from
Honolulu to Shanghai and Peking.
The airline has on order three Boe-
ing aircraft for delivery in 1980 for
nonstop flights between the U.S. and
fhlnii

may provide CAL with a second 747
for use during the export season.
CAL officials claim that the overall

leasing costs at 3860,000 a month
would be far lower than the 3650,000
it pays El A1 for cargo aircraft.

This is based on thesavingofglO,-
000 on each flight to Europe. Freight
experts, however, say that CAL's

.

figures are misleading. The sum of
6860,000 for the Flying Tiger 747 only
pays for the plane, without the
crews. The salaries of the American
crews would come to another 3250,-

000 a year wlthocd fringe benefits.

This figure has tobe multipliedthree
or four times, since the operation of
two aircraft requires at least that
number of crews.
An unusal aspect of the proposed

deal Is that CAL would have to sign
an agreement to Mre.the 747s for a
minimum of 16 years.
El AI's only comment so far is a

statement from general manager

Mordechai Hod that he had sent a
cable to Flying Tigers, asking them
not to enter into any agreements
with CAL. ...
Meanwhile, the chairman of the

Israel Pilots Association. Ca.pt. Arie
Os, told The Jerusalem Poet last

night that toe pilots would not stand
by idly while an American aircraft

and crew were used to take advan-
tage of brad's bard-earned aviation

rights, for which the country had
given valuable concessions in
return.

Capt Oz said that the entire CAL
manoeuvre was designed for one
purpose only — to enter Israel's

commercial aviation - business
through toe back door.
Oz said he h|d dispatched a full

communique on the subject to Safrir"
EDdnd, acting general manager of
CAL, for presentation to the
ministerial committee which was
due to discuss GAL’S plan.
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An effiaeiit independent shipping fane

. (Non-conference)

operating modtni multi-purpose vessels

teat in 1976/78

DONAR — N0RDWIND — W0TAN —
CANOPUS — THIASSI

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings

Hr and from Haifa — -

Antwerp — Ipswich — Rotterdam —- Bremen —
Hamburg

.
General agents for Israel.:

ALLAL0UF & CO. SHIPPING LTD.

.
94 ADenby Read, Tel Avfv, Tel: 618389. 611757, 614040.

« Kbayat »*, Haifa, TeL 867752/3.
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Prices stable
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consolidates

its gains

BJ JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
:
"' Port Ftaaaeo Reporter

where movement was visible It was
to the range of a few potato in either
idfrectfam, .

toplaratom ofPaxwas down by
more than 4 per cent to 102 In
relatively light trading activity.
TCva did not trade on Monday In the
wake of the company's announce-
ment of its intention to make a major
public financing. Concurrently,,
management announced an Interim
dividend of 20 per coat for 1978/1979.

Management also released six
months unaudited Qimw»i»i results
for the period ending September 80,

1978. The" figures showed that sales
Increased by 80 per cent to 2L298m..
As compared to the similar period a
year ago. gross profit soared by 120

per cent to lL92m. Net profit for the
group was even more impressive
and stood at IL23,sm . A year ago this

figure was ILi.Bm. Management es-
timates that the third quarter results
will show further gains. Yesterday
both bearer and registered Teva
shares were marked as “buyers
only."
Phoenicia rose by 14 to 284 and

American Israeli Paper Mills was
lower by more than S per cent to 284.

It Is With regrot thatwe take notice
of the passing of Joseph Mazer, the
founder of the company. His untiring

efforts on behalf of Paper Mills
marks a major chapter in the in-

dustrial history of Israel.

Others In the industrial group trad-

ed in a narrow price range.
Investment company stocks

followed suit. Jordan Exploration,
however, was down by 28 to 470. Ex-
port (ft) gained 84 points to 680. Clal

Real Estate was down by 14.S and
Clal Industries suffered a loss of 14.S.

Piryon backtracked by 10 to 300.

Most active shares
Bank Leuxn! <04 nj 489m. +2-0
Mizrahi (R) 202 XLl.924m. n.e.

LDJB. 518 ILl ,230m. +4.0
Shares traded: i£io4Jra.
Convertibles: n.n <m
Bonds: nATAoL _
Share index, up 1.06%, to 118.66
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188.8 —1
Mortgage Ranks

rrjs 44 General Kortg. r 434 361.5 +5
-T.0 —38 General Mortg. b 454 50.5 +4
3-8 BC. . General Mertg. 60% dlv. 7B 425 41.5 +4

122*6 +4 General Mortg. opt 134 573 as +3
ao +10 General Mortg. opt. 117 330 233.9 n.c.

60&8 2LC. General Mortg. 18% deb. 116 311 86.5 n.c.

-7«A +fi Carmel 420 43.9 +30
•tu +8 Camel 423 18.0 +24
39600 +a Carmel + opt. A” 590 33.3 me.HU ZLC. Carmel 16% deb. 10 104 86.0 me.
834 me. Mortg. ft lav. 420 1A +9
41.0 me- Dev. ft Kortg. r ex.b.273.

5

234.8 —95.

5

2384 me. Dev. ft Kortg- b ex. b.279-0 79.0 —99.5
402 -me. Dev. ft Kortg. opt. 88 291 68.0 +5
AM —4 Dev. ft Kortg> opt. 95 337 130A —7
M me. Dev. ft Kortg- 16% deb. 66 299 12A me.

1062 +3 Dev. ft Mortg. 18% deb. 87 159 116.4 —2
1SLS . +l Dev. ft Mortg- U% deb. 94 110 58.6 n.c.

32842 mm Houabig Kortg. r 380 783.4 +10
SOSjB - me. Housing Kortg. b 361 438A +6
ISA +16 Housing Mortg- 0O% dlv. 78 347 122.5 +6

+10 Housing Kortg. opt-

1

280 140.2 +10
1SU —« '

Housing Kortg- opt- 2 204 344.4 +11
— • —r Leumi no dlv. 397 171.8 +4

2352 —

9

Tefahot pref. r 400 20.0 —29
207.0 —5 Tefahot pref. b 405 16.3 —10
623.4 —5 Tefahot r 399 84.5 —20
— — Tefahot .b. 419 111.9 me.
32 ZLC. Merav cx.b.286 145.6 +1

813.0 me. Merav opt. 1 343 288.0 —7
042 me. Specialized Financial Institutions

. 8.4 me. Sbllton r 128 131.1 n.c.

3A me. ShlKonb 330 152.0 me.
2L0 .. +1 SMIton opt. *'A” 306 92.0 me.
Hi +3 Shilton 18% deb. 1 eoj 173.2 me.
8S.T - +3 Otzar La*laaslya r 368 236.3 +4

3762.
.
+5 Otzar La’taaelya b 366 166.0 +2— me. Ampal 800 0.4 —10

852 +52 Agriculture "A" 173-5 1».D me.
5022 me. Ind. Dev. pref. 172 101.0 me.
193A . +5 * Insurance Companies
«83A me. Aryeh 842 41.4 -4
1392 - —3 Aryeh opt. 500 15.8 —10
2033 —0.8 ' Hasaaebr 470 180.7 me.

24892 +2 Haaaneh.b 478 158.3 me.
4-r .

mm .
- H—sash opt. -'M BJ, —10

2*6df-. '• +1 Plnenlx w.- —• «-?- fcCra
astt- 4-1 *

Phoenix 5 14.6 mm
lit

.
me.' :

4 Yardenla l‘

'

340 * 73.7 +9 •

382 me. Yardenla 5 300 98A +1
67.4 me. Sahar

r

520 22A —6
4293 . mm Sahar

b

540 18.0 —15

Sahar 2B% eonv. bond 103
k eonv. opt.

' Securitas <17
Securitas 90*5 dlv. 78 388
Securitas opt. 218
Zurr 535
Zur b 505
Commercial Services & Utilities

Motor House 3*5
Delek r 288

Delek b 325
Delek opt- 1 873
Delek 20r,r deb. 2 225
Shilton opt- "8" 122
Shilton 18% deb. 2 101

Cold Storage 1 i«80

Cold Storage 10 488

Cold Storage opt. “A" 246
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1 153
Israel Electric 3M
Lighterage ex.r.898

Rap&c 1 383
Rapac 5 878
Land, Building.
Development ft Cltrua

Axorlm 587
Azorim no die. 78 869

Azorim Opt. “A" 340
Azorim 20% deb. 2 149

Afrlea-Xzrael 1 3005
Africa-Iaraol 10 1120
I.L.D.C. r ex.d.230
I.L-D.C- b ex.d.286

IX.D.C. Opt. 2 435
I.T..D.C. opt. “B" 237
I.L.D.C. 10% deb. 1 174

I.L.D.C. 10% deb. 2 189
1.LJ3.C. 20% deb. 3 109
I.L.O.C. 20% deb. 4 190
Solel Boneh 739
Property ft Bldg. <68
Property ft Bldg. opt. "A" 477
Property ft Bldg. 35% deb. 4 341
Property ft Bldg. 18% deb. 8 265
Bayalde 1 317

Bayatde 5 321
Ispro 308
Iaraa 630
Mehadrin ex.b. 1283

I.C.P. 1449
Neot Aviv 603
PriOr 940
RaaaCO pref. 268
Rauco 363
(Ml Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax 162
Industrial
Elblt 1 553
Elblt 9 540
Alliance 1*00

Elco l 619J
EIco Wr 268
Elco 2.5 b 267
Elco opt. "A” 115

Elco 20% deb. 1 91.5

Electro 1 ex.d.490

Electra 5 cx.d.297

Elcctra opt. 2 238
Elcctra 10% deb. 245
Elcctra 18% deb. 2 142

Elran 1 797

J

Elran 2 602
Elron Opt. “A” 397

J

Argaman pref. r 373
Argaman pref. b 379
Argaman r 373
Argaman b 372

Ala "B" 209
Ata “C" 143.5

Ala opt. “A" 73

Ata opt. 3 103

Ala 20% deb. 2 92.6

Dubek r 845

Dubek b 874

Fertilizers 273
Cables r 174

Cables b 373

Haifa Cbem. 164

Haifa Cbem. opt 2 87
Haifa Cbem. 20% deb. 1 86

Teva r 695
Teva b 1002

Lodzial 661
Lodzia 4 332
Molett 239

MoUer 560
Phoenicia 1 . 284
Dead Sea — n6 '-

-

- 663' : - ,;

Am.-Isr. Paper ' 548
Am-Isr. OpL “Af -203 •

Am.-Isr. 20% deb. 3 193

Assfs 335
Aaala 50% dlv. 78 328

Petroehem.
Petrschem. opt- "A"
Petrochem 20% deb. 3

Nechushtan r

vatame

IU3H
78.0

257.0

319.6

7J

Representative

587
569

340
149

3005

1120

ex.d.230

ex.d^68
433

237
174

1S9

169
190

739
468
477
341
265
317

321
308

630
ex.b. 1283

1449
603
940
268
263

me. Nechushtan b 1050 s.o. -05
m*

+7.3 Elite 375 22.1 - me. ]

+9 Elite opt. 2 IMA 37J, me. 4% Government
Elite 20'+ conv. sub. 2 104 97A —0A development lean

n.e. Arad 380 9.0 +9 3001

mC. Poignt 860 306A n.c. 3005
—29 Polygon 184 118A +2 3009
n.c. Rim l 559 14.4 —9 4% Government linked bonds
—8 Rim 4 412J) 47A mc. (SOTomoJ.)
me. Shemen b 974

A

22A +5.5 3101

+1 Taal r 855 14.1 —5 3109
+130 Taal b 301 »A —9 3116
—15 Fruiarom 112 1.000A —2 4% Government linked bonds

Price Cfcaage

investment ft Holding Companies
Elgar r 396.5
Elgar b 385
Ellern r 770
Ellern b 770
Amizvir *42
Amtsaar warr. 425
Central Trade 1140
Inv. of Paz 295
Inv. of Paz 282
Wolfson 1 505
WoUson 10 r 268
Wolfson 10 b 268
Ampa 2(7
Discount Inv. r 442
Discount Inv. b 45i
Disrount Inv. opt. "A" 451
Discount Inv. opt. **S** 160
Discount Inv. 10% deb. 89 429
Discount Inv. 10% deb. 72 315
Discount Inv. 18% deb. 130 232
Discount Inv. 19% deb. 135 121.5
Hapoalim Inv. r 433
Hapo&Um Inv. b 46c
Hapoalim Inv. 30% deb. l —
Hapoalim Inv. 2/3 dlv. 78 -I- Opt. 1 370
Lrumi Inv. 483
Jordan Explo. 470
Jordan Explo. opL 1855
Jordan ExoJo. opt. 2 289
Jordan Explo. opt. 3 199
Mizrahi Inv. r 480
Mizrahi Inv. b 430
Mizrahi 16% deb. 48 280
Haasruta 590
Hassuta no dlv. 78 55*
Haasuta opt. “A* 1

332
Kosztha 20% deb. 1 14*
Export Inv. r 660
Export Inv. b 650
Koor Ind. 800
Hapoalim Inv.opL 1 281
Hapoalim Inv. 1/3 dlv. 426
Clal Rea! Est. ex.b.233

—l Clal Real Est. opt. -‘A" 378 36S.3 me.
me. Oai Real Est. 20% deb. 1 211 115.2 —6
+2 Clal 422 181.1 n.c.

—5.5 . Clal ind. 311 474.0 —14.5
+4 Clal Ind. opt. 580 94.1 —1
—10 Clal Ind. opt. cert. 285 201.6 —12—

8

Clai ind. 10% deb. 4 244 20.0 —3
—9 Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 230 116.9 me.
me. Landeco 250 370.9 me.
—3A Oz Inr. 158.6 92.0 —7
me. Oz Inv. 10% deb. 141A S.O —7A
-2 Pama Inv. 277 53.0 —3
nx. Plrvon Inv. 300 398.1 —10
—l Piryon Inv. opt. 2 150 505.0 n.c.
—3 Sham Traded in Foreign Currency
me. Adanlm
—11 Agricultural pref. **C” 400 10.0 —ISA
—5 Ind. Dev. pref. “B” 979 — me.

—6.5 Ind. Dev. pref.
,,
C**

Ind. Dev. “CC

"

8<2 1.4 +1—3A 959 5.0 +10
me. Ind. Dev. •*CCr‘/ 959 2.4 +10
me. Ind. Dev. **DM 539 me.
—6 Gantt 120 4.0 +2
—1 Tourist Ind. 435 me.
—4 Unite "A" r —
—9 Unlco '‘A** b —
—1 Fuel
—2 Naphtha 723 2A +4
n.c. Lapldot r ,893 6.0 me.
+33
1.0

Lapkiot b 1501 0.9 me.

Abbreviations:
is. — sellers only
b-o. — buyers only
ex.cl. — without dividend
ex.e. — withota coupon
ex-b. — without bonus
ex.r. 'wtlboatrigbu
nx. — nochsugr
r — registered
b — bearer
pref. — pestered
opL — option
cobv. — convertible

subordinated capita) notes
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British Bank of M.E. admits

compliance with Arab boycott

Moshe Amir, director-genera) of the Bote! Association, discusses
food preparation with students at the Tadmor Hotel school in

Hersliya. ‘ oppa>

firican gold-for-oil deal rumoured I

Hotel industry short 2*000 workers

C&WiN (Router) . —- The -

price of.

^gffioxkA to a record on the Ixm-
illion exchange yesterday

1 -ontinuing fears about Iran
.1 supply- problems, and

1 as that South Africa is barter-
for oil.

netal was fixed at a record
rice of $244.60 an ounce here
Jay afternoon.

a (broke the previous record flx-

y *243.69 on October 31 when the
rlsia was sending the price of

fcrfCnationa]
r
* * ilrica —

tfAfr

speculation that
the world's largest

gold producer — is bartering the
' metaltaroQ brought a firm “no com-
ment" from the South African
government yesterday.
Reports from the world’s financial

- centres said that South Africa, badly
In need of oil supplies after the re-

. cent political upheaval in Iran, had
decided ona radicalrevamping of its

previous policy on supplying gold.

Should the reports be true that

South Africa is swapping gold for oil

from Saudi Arabia, it represents a

policy change that economists say

could have a major effect on the

price of gold.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The hotel industry is suffering from

a manpower shortage so severe that
it hampers further development.
The trade needs another 2,000
workers immediately, the director-
general of the Labour Ministry,
Ylarael Goralnik, said at the Carmel
Hotel school, a joint enterprise with
the Dan hotel chain, here this week.

- The ministry will spend UAUxn

.

this year to expand the three hotel

schools in the country.

The Carmel school has graduated
1,000 cooks, waiters and reception
clerks dining its five years of ex-
istence. The trainees, aged 10 to 18,
Join the army on graduation and
mostly serve as cooks. Most of them
return to the trade after demobilisa-
tion.

The director-general of the Hotel
Association, Moahe Amir, yesterday
listened to gripes and comments of
students duringa visit at the Tadmor
hotel school In HerzUya.

Plan to increase Jerusalem hotel rooms

*7 Call lel Aviv222231
£ ‘

0^ andgetthe NewYork

:-;f Stock Exchange.
through the open telex Tne to

:

j

» ourNew Ybrfc broker

,»lf|§§'
The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.

'

jj

HO a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time,

j
$6^'' stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage

:f$
service is avafeble.

'

datn
^ Phone 03-22223!

or visit us at Tei A/iv, 105 Ben-Yfehuda St.

•"* .ank leuml 'dinS pn
IE-1SRREL B.m. 'Zl/ Din iNlUJ'i

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The national percentage of hotel
rooms will be reduced In the Tel Aviv
area and increased in Jerusalem and
the North under a tourism outline

plan approved yesterday by the
National Planning Council.
The plan is to tie presented to the

government for approval In the near

future. It also calls for a shifting of
investments in recreational areas
from the coast to the hill areas and
Klnneret.

The council also approved the
designation of a recreation and
tourism area around the crossroads
in Emek Ha'ela near the satellite

ground station.

Jerusalem Municipality

Citizen ofJerusalem

’ 4

S1 -
-si

5 '

r"V

*ank leumi
IE-ISRREL B.m.

Make sure to complete your municipal taxpayments by
the end of March and avoid piling up debts and fines.
Payments may be made at all banks and at the
municipal cashier's office.

The cashier's office will be open during March, in the
afternoon hours as well (4-6 p.m.) , with the exception of
Fridays.

LONDON (JTA). — The British
Bank of the Middle East, which
rlnances a large amount of trade in

Arab countries, has confirmed that it

circulates a blacklist of Insurance
companies and advises Its cor-
respondents that they should not be
used In business w*th the Persian
Gulf state of Abu Dhabi.
The blacklist names more than 70

insurance companies. The docu-
ment, on the notepaper of the bank's
Abu Dhabi branch, is sent to com-
panies wishing to Insure goods they
are supplying to Abu Dhabi. It says:
“Please be advised that the in-

surance companies listed below are
blacklisted by the Israeli Boycott Of-
fice and in consequence no Insurance
policies or certificates issued by
them can be accepted by us.”

It also describes it as forming “an
integral part of any credit terms.”

Consumer protection

post Knesset Reporter

A bill that passed Its first reading
in the Knesset on Monday would
make it easier for victims of bodily

injury caused by using a defective

product to get compensation.
At present the victim must prove

that the defect was caused by the
manufacturer's negligence. The bill

shifts the burden of proof to the
manufacturer (or the importer) : he
will have to prove that the defect did

not result from his negligence.

The bill was presented by Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir on January 1

for Its first reading, but the debate
was completed only yesterday.

G©0D
NEWS FOB
TOUEISTS
While hare, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd Bke

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,

you een do it through The
Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion, air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listsd below and you can

take out a subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes. Have a

nice vacation and a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

Many non-Isrsell companies are
named, including firms & the U.S.,
Britain, Hong Kong, India and
Australia.
The document formed part of the

terms of trade for the supply of
equipment by the British subsidiary
of Digital Equipment Corp., of the
U.S.. one of the largest computer
manufacturers In the world, to an
Abu Dhabi firm. It became known in

the U.S. when Digital reported it to

the U.S. Commerce Department un-
der the rules of U.S. anti-boycott
legislation.

The British Trade Department,
which subscribes to the
government's official disapproval of
the boycott, said It was surprised to
hear about the document, but added
that it was a matter for the banks
and Insurance companies concern-

ed. (Boycott, Page 5)

LOTTO. — The winning numbers in

yesterday's weekly Lotto draw were
1 , 12. 13, 18, 21 and 30. The extra
number was 20. The top prize was
XL2.331.42S.

*

Selling Buying
U.S.3 19.3450 19.2100

DM 20.4033 10.S307

Swiss Fr. 11.4933 11.4181

Sterling 38.6000 38.3307

French Fr. 4A3Q2 4.4986

Dutch FL 9.6136 9.5763

Austrian Sch. 1.4206 1.4107

Swedish Kr. 4.4258 • 4.3949

Danish Kr. 3.7601 5.7339

Norwegian Kr. 3.7B3Q 3.7665

Finnish M. 4.8710 4.8370

Canadians 16.1598 36.0470

Rand 22A20S 22.0656

Australians 21.9314 21.7784

Belgian Fr. (JO) 6.6069 6.5608

Yen iioo) 9.7248 9.6569

Italian Lire (1000) 23.0937 22.8929

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.S 1.9950/57 per £
SwlW Fr. L6825/38 Per)
Belgium Fr. 29.27/29 per?

Swedish Kr. 4.3705/15 per?

Danish Kr. 5.1435/60 per?

Dutch FI. 2.0050/70 per?
DM 1.8590/00 per?
Italian Lire 838.75/50 per?
Norwegian Kr. 5.0995/10 per?
Yen 198.85/DO per?
French Fr. 4A695/10 per?
Gold Price: 6244.75/245.25

FORWARD KATES:
Inn. 3 nun. Inn.

X-* I.WMSI0 isme soe 1.9*0.665

DM. 1? 1.8400 310 1AZ83J13 L7H&/015
Sw.Fr.:S 1.6683 710- 1.6385 '4)9 lAKS'WS

(80%ej»J.)
3201
3206

3213

7% Government linked bends
(89%ej»J.)

3522
3526

3531
3836

3541
6*8% State Defence
Loan— 1969

75

82
93

212

222
247
Government doable-option

linked bond*
2001
2011
2023
Defense Loan 1969
41
Absorption ft Compulsory
Savings Loan

3966 index. 116.7

2967Index 318.9

Bomb 160% linked to

foreign currency
8% Zerae] Electric Corp. “B.

5% Dead Sea Works
Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 18
Hollis ?0
Hollis 25

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

5.5% Miamnlm 5

3% Meoiv 8

56S.0 —14.0

New York
Stock
Exchange
Closing prices - Feb. 6
Dow Jones Ind. Av. -822.85 —1 -

Volnme 23,250,000

Allied Chemical
.ASA
|
Amer. lar. Paper Mills

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Braniff

• Bell ft Howell
Bally
Rausch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright

.
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak

;
Etz Lavud

• Ford. . —
i Fairchild Camera

- General Dynamics'
Gulf ft Western

!
Holiday Inna

> Houston Oil -

Honeywell Inc
• Hilton
IBM

Ctomlag Change
price

29% +%
28% -%
2% + %-
20% -%
73% —1
68 -%
11% + %
15% me.
69 +%
39% -%
33% + %
14% +%
25% me.
59% -%
4 + %

-- 40% -. —ttton
29%

. 83% +%
14% • +% "

17% + %
16% +%
58% —% .

+% .
-1%

rrmoiyiLir 'rcpnnr<pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD,

FOREIGN CURRENCY
0A.79

Yesterday’s foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for U.8. dollar transactions tinder $3090,

and tnuwactloas In other currencies

under the equivalent of $1000.

Motorola 38% —

«

NCR 64ft —%
Natomas 44 n.c.

I

National Semiconductor 20 V« +V4

;
Occidental Petroleum n% +54

1 Penn Central 37 +%
Pan American 6% + %
Polaroid * 49% n.c.
RCA 28 —%
Revlon S0% +%
Raytheon 46% —

%

Sears 20% n.c.
Sperry Rond 45% + %_
Syntex 45% +X
American Tel ft Tel 63 —

%

Telex 5% n.c.
Teledyno 314% —3%
Tyco Lab. 17% n.c.
United Airlines 27% +%
United Carbide 35% n.c.
UV Ind. 30% +1%
Western Union 15% —%
Wesllnghouse 17% +%
U.S. Steel, 24 +%
Xerox 57% +%
Zenith 13% n.c.
Exxon 49%. +%

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK 1 (]fj

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — Feb. 6
Currency
U.S. dollars
Sterling

DM
French Fr.
Dutch FI.

Swiss Fr.
Swedish Kr.
Nor. Kr.
Danish Kr.
Finn.M
Can. dollar

Aust. Dollar
Rand
Bcl.Fr.110)
Augl.Sch.tlO)

It. Lire (1,000)

YonllQO)
Dinara
Lebanon Lira

Rule

19.4033
38.7201

10.4286

4.5438

9.6731

11.5538

4.4417

3.8060

3.7733

4.8674

16.2078

21.9720

22.2921

6.6352

34.2499

23.3422

9.7592

64.41

6.07

Going, Going, , . . !

Get your copy of
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wherever
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A vacuum to fill
IT IS regrettable that the Arab Affairs Advisor to the Prime
Minister, Dr. Moshe Sharon, who was appointed to that position
by Mr. Begin less than a year and a half ago, has felt constrain-
ed to resign and that the Prime Minister has accepted his
resignation..

Dr. Sharon’s resignation is further proof that the tendency to
ignore the very real problems of the Arab community Is

endemic to all Israeli governments. The outgoing Advisor, who
was no stranger to the field, may be forgiven for hoping that a
new government, established in the wake of the first meaningful
political change in Israel's 29 years, would seek to change that
record. It took him less than 18 months to be disabused of that
notion.
The Deputy Advisor, Mr. Gur Arye has now been appointed

acting-Advisor, and it must be assumed that this is a temporary
appointment;
To Judge by his recent performance in filling vacated Cabinet

posts, Mr. Begin has a penchant for putting off decisions concer-
ning appointments. It would be difficult to overstate the urgency
of filling this all important post as rapidly as possible with a
suitable person.
The Prime Minister has unfortunately rejected Dr. Sharon's

proposal to appoint a Cabinet Minister to oversee the crucial
function of official relations with Israel’s Arabs who number
more than 500,000 and account for 10 per cent of Israel's popula-
tion. That rejection was presumably based on internal Cabinet
and coalition considerations.

If therefore Mr. Begin does not wish to change the structure
but simply to appoint a new Advisor, he should at least look for a
person who will combine Dr. Sharon's unquestioned expertise in

Arab affairs with political influence in the Cabinet and the
Likud.

Blinders in Britain
LONDON MAY not realize it but in rejecting Israel's request to

consider purchases of North Sea oil from Britain it has added a
serious obstacle in the way of a successful conclusion of a peace
agreement with Egypt.
The British Labour government, which is considered to be es-

pecially friendly to Israel thus joins another Israeli friend,

Norway, which rejected similar feelers several weeks ago.

These feelers were put out in recent weeks when it became
clear that the flow of Iranian oil, on which Israel depended for 60

per cent of its energy needs, might be stopped due to the anti-

Israel attitudes of the revolutionary forces in that country.
Israel has firm commitments from the U.S. to guarantee its

oil supplies in case the Arab oil boycott is extended to non-Arab
Moslem suppliers like Iran. But before seeking to rely on such
American guarantees Israel quite rightly is seeking other

sources of supply on the open world market.
Israel should have every right to expect friendly oil producers

such as Britain and Norway to respond favourably to its needs.

The unavoidable impact of the latest British announcement—
which added insult to injury by lumping Israel in with South
Africa as countries to whom it will refuse to sell North Sea oil—
will be to strengthen those in Israel who are opposed to retur-

ning the south Sinai oil fields to Egypt in the first stage of a
peace agreement.

It is difficult to understand why some of Israel's foremost
friends in Western Europe, who have been urging Jerusalem to

take substantial risks in making a breakthrough to a hoped for

peace with Egypt" and the Arab world, should reinforce the

arguments of those in Israelwho already are convinced that the
risks already undertaken are unacceptable.

There are already enough obstacles in the way of a resump-
tion of the stalled peace talks without the addition of superfluous

stumbling blocks, especially on the part of countries that have
every interest in a successfulandspeedy conclusion of an agree-

ment.

DryBones
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POSTSCRIPTS
AN ADVERTISEMENT in a
Glasgow Jewish newspaper recently
read “Scottish Region. Jewish
University Students' Society. Annual
Rabbi Burns Supper. After Shabbat,
Saturday, 27th January, 8 p.m.
Kosher Haggis, Turnips, Tattles.
Traditional Toasts to the Bard. Main
speech to the Immortal Memory."
So who is Rabbi Burns? None

other, of course, than the Scottish
poet Robert Burns, whose birthday

A NEW AVON PAPERBACK

THE WOMEN'S
ROOM

By Marilyn French

* For every woman who
ever thought she knew
herself

(January 20, 1759) is celebrated as a
national event in Scotland. Rab, or
Rabble, Is the old Scottish abbrevia-
tion for Robert. Hence, Rabbi Burns,
Hoot, mon.

B.C.

.JERUSALEM Mayor Teddy Kollek,
who has hosted many a visiting film
star at city hall, recently went to see
‘his first movie In 10 years. The pic-
ture, "Death on the Nile," was
chosen for its non-relevance to
current realities. Kollek, who was
accompanied by his wife Tamar,
said he enjoyed the movie. A.R.

RENT-A-CAR
50 %discount

AM >'cw Cars

Dill I V S8.. Weekly -S50
.

'

r 't '"

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR

8 KJkur Hu'uD.rrm'ut, Netunya.

Tel. 053-31831,

alter office hours: Tel. 053-25763

AMERICA’S DOUBLE STANDARD
IT IS instructive to compare
Washington’s method of dealing with

the People’s Republic of China with

Its way of dealing with Israel. For
even a cursory glance at President

Carter's statement announcing ties

with China and the Joint Slno-

American communique on this

matter leaves one with the distinct

Impression that the U.S. is deman-
ding—’or shall we use the diplomatic

term "urging"? — that Israel accept

from Egypt less than the U.S. itself

sought and obtained In connection

with the resumption of relations with

the People’s Republic of China.

In moving towards a new era with

China, President Carter announced
on December 15, 1978, that China and
the U.S. "believe that normalization

of the Slno-American relations is not

only in the interest of the Chinese

and American peoples but also con-

tributes to the cause of peace in Asia

and the world- The United States and
the People's Republic of China will

exchange Ambassadors and es-

tablish embassies on March 1, 1979.”

The President went on to say that

"normalization — and the expanded
commercial and cultural relations it

will bring with it — will contribute to

the well-being of our own nation and
will enhance stability in Asia."

The immediate exchange of am-
bassadors between China and the

U.S. is, of course, recognition of the

elementary fact that true peace re-

quires full normalization of
relations, based upon a spirit of good
will and a desire to achieve a max-
imum peace.
However, when Israel insists on a

full normalization of relations and
refuses to accept Egypt's conditions

and delays on the exchange of am-
bassadors, the U.S. criticizes Israel

and President Carter refers to the

Egyptian reluctance to proceed with

the normalization process as
"generous.”

LET US consider the other Bteps be-

ing taken by the U.S. and China as
they work towards creating a new
era. The joint Sino-American com-
munique stated: "neither ('China or

the U.S.) is prepared to negotiate on

behalf of any third party or enter

into agreements or understandings
with the other directed at other
states."

In. short, both the U.S. and the

People's Republic expressed accep-
tance, of a sensible principle which

The standards that the U.S. applied in opening a new era

with China are the very ones that Israel is being criticized

for in its talks with Egypt, writes ZEV FURST.

f

' ST*

.abrogation of a treaty, but „
that Egypt allow the i®
Egyptian treaty to take Pr«
over any inter-Arab
U.S. sides with Egypt (the

~~

legal memorandum), and
refers to Egypt's staunchs^
fast refusal to accent tL?
“generous."
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Chinese and American troops, Zev Furst points out, have faced each other only once— in

Korea in 1950. Above are shown American POWs reading Chinese newspapers during the

Korean War. iCbhUk PhoU> 8ervlce)

would strengthen the normalization
process between the two countries.
Indeed, this paragraph could be seen
as one of the cornerstones of the
agreement between1 the two coun-
tries. •

Nevertheless,' when Israel seeks to

apply the principle that neither par-

ty negotiate on behalf of any third

party, and insists that it cannot allow
the legitimacy of its treaty with
Egypt to depend on commitments
which only third parties can fulfil

(implementation of the autonomy
plan i, the President of the United
States expresses frustration with the
Israeli position and refers to the
Egyptian demand to tie the Im-

plementation of normalization of

relations to the outcome of third par-

ty negotiations as “generous."
Furthermore, the U.S. understood

and accepted that it would have to

abrogate Its treaty with Taiwan in

order to make Slno-American
relations operative. Bht when Iar&el

seeks far less from Egypt — not

OF COURSE we should bear in
that most Internationa)

crlseitJ
century -and most warah
between countries that fori
hassles In each other's c7
maintained open borders an.
joyed extensive economic
the signing of a peace treaW,'
solve all bilateral problS”8

Egypt and Israel. The norm,
process will depend on the
credibility that the two c
build up after the treaty la
Recent Egyptian state®
demands and actions raise *—
questions about that country,
tiona and increase Israeli an**,
to what to expect from the q?
that is about to begin. The Da.
demonstrate sensitivity tn
Israeli anxiety and not onto
Sadat's problems within the
world — as legitimate as they
be.

1

The standards which the r
applied In opening a new era fa.

relations, with China are the .

same standards that Israel Is

tng to apply as it moves to

!

a new era with Egypt. The
of the normalization proeesH
perhaps more Important for J_

and Egypt than for China and
U.S. because of the five wars
were fought. In the Middle East
ing the past 30 years. Chinese

.
American troops have faced -
other only once — In Korea in

The very least that can be
pected from the U.S. Is that its

an understanding of Israel's

siatence on some Immediate *

evidence of the norma
process, and of its legitimate

to make the treaty's Impletn

dependent on third parties.

The same standards which
U.S. applied to China should

applied by Washington in Its

partner" role as It seeks to udd
the negotiations between J
and Cairo. .

Zev Furst is director of the hrutI

fice of the Anti-Defamation
of B'nai B'ritfL

READERS' LETTERS

NOT EVERYBODY COMPLAINS THE CAUSES OF TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

To the Editor of TheJerusalem Post

Sir, — We would like to write a
tribute to a group of people who are
doing an outstanding job in Israel.

We are now in our own home after
spending a wonderful year at the ab-
sorption centre of Mevasseret Zion.
Hie centre runs like a well-oiled
machine. The accommodation Is

comfortable and adequate in every
way. The staff are courteous, friend-

ly and helpful over and above their

duties to help the smooth integration
of immigrants.

We personally, and I know I speak
for many others, were assisted In

every way regarding housing, work,
schooling and financial help, not to
mention a very good ulpan, with
many outings, interesting ex-
planations and parties on religious
and national holidays.

SAM AND DAPHNE STEINBERG
AND FAMILY

Jerusalem.

Sir, — I constantly read In your
columns letters from new Im-
migrants critical of the absorption
agencies whose function It Is to help
them. I would like to respond to these

critics with my personal experience
with the absorption process.
Everywhere I went, the people

were friendly and willing to help me.
I had all the usual problems new im-
migrants face, but I found solutions
with the help I received. I am for-

tunate enough to have a wonderful
family in Israel, whose help Is

beyond measure. But nevertheless,

there were many instances when I
needed and received outside help.

When I bought my apartment, the

Jewish Agency helped a great deal
with the many details involved. A
government agency found me my
job, which I enjoy very much. (Fin-

ding the proper job is probably the
top priority in the absorption
process.

)

My reason for writing is to make
potential immigrants aware that
people have good experiences as
ollm and they should not be dis-

couraged from aliya by what they
hear. After a year and a half in

Israel. I am happier than I have ever
been before. I am proud of my own
adjustment and I know others can do
the same if they only try.

MILDRED LEVIN
Herzliya.

PREVENTION OF BLINDNESS

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Your paper baa performed a

great public service in giving
prominence to the U.S. Surgeon
General's published report which
emphasized the Increasing evidence
that cigarette smoking is a promi-
nent factor In the cause of various
diseases.

Almost 70 per cent of all blindness
in Israel is the result of diseases
which can be aggravated by the
smoking of cigarettes. Although
most of these diseases have their
onset early in adult life, their effect
on vision is usually not noticed by the
smoker until many years later, too
long for him to be aware of a connec-
tion between cigarette smoking and
his dimming vision and often too late
for the condition to be prevented or
helped.

The diseases in the cause of which
smoking is a significant factor usual-
ly affect vision after the age of 50. It
is the great satisfaction of medicine
that it has increased life expectancy
by many years, but it is a sad obser-
vation that this may give more time
for blindness to develop and to be en-
dured.

In projects now being planned in
Israel for the prevention of
blindness, much emphasis is being
placed on the role of abstention from
cigarette smoking. The chief difficul-

ty is to succeed in having this done
early enough.

PROF. I.O. MICHAELSON
Director

The Jerusalem Institute for the

Prevention of Blindness
Jerusalem

DANGEROUS
To the EditorofTheJe rusalem Post potential

Sir, — Among the current wave of
are patie.

strikes, which are In general 2*2®”*
deplorable, there Is one which

' deserves whole-hearted support frog?
the general public. I refer to the
strike of doctors and nurses at tha

OIL
>l„ ,Am Idor dispensary of the Histadrut tMa

sick fund in Lod, which is due to an
unusual and very different reason.
Every person who visits or works .

at this dispensary is a potential vie-
„

tlm of attack by hooligans especially ln (r ,

In the afternoon hours. This dispen- .. .

sary Is situated in an area that has ““
become notorious in the last two-

rjroblem
years and is generally known as p

drug addict territory.
The half drugged addicts roam ' “

freely inside the dispensary, uoa"

deliberately disturb the orderly
reception of patients and size up CLOU

potential victims for attack. Not only
are patients attacked and robbed but
doctors and nurses have also become
victims. During evening hours, the
street lighting Is not lit early enough
and the area of the dispensary Is

often In deep darkness.
The upshot of this state of affairs is

that this dispensary, which serves a
great number of people. Is closed in
the afternoon hours for the time be-
ing. Thus working people cannot
receive any attention without losing
working time, and we can only hope
that the authorities will come up
with a workable remedy for this
problem.

WORRIED CITIZEN
(Name and address supplied.)

Lod.

Newsweek
February 12, 1979 Issue

NOW
ON SALE

CL.OUD-CUCKOOL.AND
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I should like to congratulate
Sybil Marcus on her timely and ac-
curate observation on "The luxury of
aliya’"iJanuary 25). The time Is long
overdue for the Jewish Agency and
the Zionist organizations of the
western world to descend from
cloud-cuckooland and come to grips
with reality.

The sad truth (s that Israel has less
and less to offer the western im-
migrant every day and a golden op-
portunity to attract some really
valuable human material is rapidly
being frittered away.

N. L. SCHWARTZ
Ashkelon.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — 1 was perturbed to read

Philip Singer’s article, "Carnage on
the Roads" (January 17). Although
some Israeli drivers, once behind the

wheel of their car, may act as if they
were in a psychopathic trance, I am
convinced that Israel does not con-
tain a greater per dent of psy-
chopaths in its population than other
countries with lower road-accident
rates.

My insurance company has been,
carrying out a case-by-caae in-depth
study of road accidents which we
deal with daily. Although the human
factor plays a significant role in

most road accidents, 1 believe that

the primary factors responsible for

THE BLACK
HEBREWS

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — On reading the hair-raising
Newsbeat reports on the Black
Hebrews, I had the distinct Impres-
sion of living in Guyana. When the
mass suicide occurred in Guyana,Jt
was explained that it was possible
only there because of the
lawlessness of that country.

Is Israel any different? Apparent-
ly. all it takes is to have a black skin
to be above the law in Israel. In the
U. S. , there Is also a lot of reverse dis-

crimination and, distasteful as it

may be, at least It is psychologically
explainable as atonement for the sin

of slavery.
But we Jews have nothing to atone

before the goyim, black or white. We
came here to build a better society in

our ancient homeland and defended
it in five wars against overwhelming
numbers of enemies. Yet we are ap-
parently so powerless against 1400
blacks that ail we could do Is to ap-
point a commission of investigation,
which is the surest sign that nothing
will be done.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

CAR LICENCES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Before the licensing depart-
ment considers California’s per-
sonalized number plates as an extra
source of revenue (January 18) ! may
I suggest it take a look at the British
system of car licensing.
Every car on the road in the

United Kingdom carries a disc af-

fixed to the Inside of the windscreen.
The disc is self-adhesive and states

that “Car no... Is licensed from ...

to-” The disc la numbered and the

colour is changed each year. This Is

given to the car owner when he pays
his licence fee at the post office,
presenting at the same time his log
book, insurance cover and road test

certificate.

If this system were adopted here,
it would have the effect of removing
unlicensed vehicles from the road,
and better still, beating the road tax
evaders. And it should not be too dif-

ficult to follow up the unlicensed car
owners’ other tax commitments.

NATALIE GOLD
Herzliya.

REROUTING BUSES
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — If after one incident of

violence in Mea She'arim, six bus
lines are rerouted, one can expect
that after the loss of so many Uvea on
the No. 12 bus, that it too would be
rerouted.
Of course, violence is unjustifiable

and should not be tolerated! But.

neither Is the government's neglect

of innocent life.

ABRAHAM KAMENETSKY-^
Jerusalem.

most road accidents are:
1. A genera] lack of skill In handl-

ing motor vehicles.
2. Insufficient driver training.
3. The general tolerance by the

-Israeli public of lawlessness.
(Reckless driving and driving con-
trary to the rules of the road is as
acceptable in Israeli society as
diddling on payments of income tax
and VAT.)
I am convinced that proper driver

education starting from the high-
school level, as well as an extensive
campaign to retrain professional
drivers, such as taxi drivers, bus
drivers etc., would have a con-
siderable effect on improving the

.

general behaviour of Israeli dtlnj

on the roads and on eflectfr

reducing the number and Btenf

of accidents. ....

'
. "-.’.I

;.’v

Z vehemently disagree
Singer’s conriudlng renuu£^
ning the uzijiistifiedliatndtfliDj

Jew. Were Dr. Singer tbfigdjgfl

in the unfortunate, pqaftltiftjftm
his vehicle disabled
road, or were he to be
automobile accMe^towm
human injury, i am.eert|§pttt
would find that the vary *»ri#*ij

•whomay have actedpsyrf^iBili

ly while driving wouli^teroeWi
-come to hls aid. !.. .•.>,yyrgj^j

Buryat Ono.
.
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